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This Spiritual Reflection guide is a resource for 
teachers to share with students of Mini Vinnies 
groups or within a Religious Education class. 

Each week of the liturgical year provides notes for 
teachers and handouts for students relating the 
week’s scripture readings to the Mini Vinnies or 
Vincentian experience. 

Each week can be used independently of each 
other. 

We hope you find this Spiritual Reflection guide a 
useful resource. 

St Vincent de Paul Society NSW
PO Box 5

PETERSHAM NSW  2049

ABN: 46 472 591 335

Tel: (02) 9560 8666
Fax: (02) 9564 6044

Email: youth@vinnies.org.au

Introduction
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The Patron Saint of the Society - Vincent de Paul 
Date of birth - 24 April 1581 
Place of birth - Pouy, France
Parentage - Peasants, worked on a farm  
Death - 27 September 1660
Occupation - Priest and servant of the poor
Canonisation - 1737
Feast day - 27 September

Vincent was born poor and initially longed for a life of wealth.

he was also intelligent and became a priest to pave the way from need to nobility. On the journey, he underwent a difficult spiritual crisis that 
resulted in a desire to help the poor.
Exalted positions such as chaplain to the Queen’s court and tutor to the wealthy de Gondi family were not fulfilling to him. The profit of an 
ecclesias tical career was abandoned for a parish and for work with the marginalised and forgotten.
Vincent instituted an order of priests (the Congre gation of the Mission or Vincentians) whose mission it was to share Jesus’ good news to the 
villages through preaching and service. With Louise de Marillac, he co-founded the Daughters of Charity.
Vincent pledged his life to the sick and insane, orphans and old people, beggars and the starv ing, prisoners and galley slaves. There was no 
form of poverty - physical, emotional or spir itual - which he did not try to alleviate.

Most of all, though, he was committed to the poor sinful men and women who did not know what great love God had for them.

The Patron Saint of the Society - Vincent de Paul

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Date of birth - 23 April 1813
Place of birth - Milan (French territory at this time)
Death - 8 September 1853
Parentage - Jean Antoine Ozanam, doctor and  Marie Nantas, heiress to silk business
Canonisation as a saint - Beatified in 1997
Occupation - Lawyer and Professor of Letters, husband and father  

In Paris on 23 April 1833, a group of six university students met with a middle-aged journalist, Emmanuel Bailly, in his office, to form a group to 
be called the Conference of Charity. 
The leader of the group of students was Frederic Ozanam, who was driven by a deep desire to find a way to help build the faith of his peers. 
Their purpose was simple: as a small group of friends, they would become servants of the poor in Paris just as Jesus Christ had been servant to 
the people of his time.
Frederic must have mentioned at that first meet ing that only recently, while speaking in defence of the Church in some fiery debates at the 
university, he was challenged by a young socialist with the demanding words, “What are you doing for the poor now? Show us your works!”
Frederic realised that talk alone would never give full witness to the truth. He acted on this imme diately - that same night he and some friends 
pooled what money they had and bought firewood for a poor family.
he continued leading the group with the help of Sr Rosalie Rendu, who assisted them to meet the poor in Paris.
Their efforts grew and developed. Others were moved by their example to commit themselves to serving the poor. The Society grew with a firm 
practical commitment to providing charity with justice to any person in need.
They chose to call their group the Society of St Vincent de Paul, based upon the exemplary chari table life led by St Vincent de Paul.
Frederic’s life was very active, but not solely based in the Society he founded. In 1839 he completed his thesis on Dante, which led to his 
appointment as lecturer of foreign literature as well as law at the University of Lyon. He consid ered joining the Dominican order, but instead 
chose to marry Amelie Soulacroix in June 1841.
Frederic’s health had always been poor. Under the strain of considerable literary work (includ ing many calls for social justice), he continued 
lecturing and service to the poor through the Society, his health finally gave out. He died in 1853, aged 40.

The man behind the Society - Antoine Frederic Ozanam

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Date of birth - 9 September 1787
Place of birth - Comfort, France      
Parentage - Successful business
Occupation - Daughter of Charity      
Death - 7 February 1856
Canonisation as a saint - Beatified in 2003

As a novice, Sr Rosalie was a sensitive and nervous person. She would have initially seemed an unlikely 
woman to spend 50 years of her life helping Paris’s most impoverished.
When, in 1803, she arrived in one of the poorest neighbourhoods of Paris, she was horrified by the poverty 
caused as a result of the civil revolution. She and her sisters distributed relief in the form of clothing, food and 
linen, and ran a school for children. She also used her energy to pressure the authorities and to involve others 
in her work.

Through Rosalie’s assistance, Frederic and his companions made their first contact with the poor. Because 
Rosalie’s good work had made her a recognised household name, the new group gained an instant respect 
which they would not have had otherwise.

Rosalie was a very important guide for Frederic and his friends and was a living example of how we should put 
our faith into action

“Love is the first gift we give the poor”

The woman with experience - Sr Rosalie Rendu

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Date of birth - 12 August 1591
Place of birth - Auvergne, France
Parentage - nobility, but illegitimate
Occupation - Wife and mother, founder of the Daughters of Charity
Canonisation as a saint - 1934
Death - 15 March, 1660

Louise was a wealthy widow who became a close friend and confidante of Vincent. She founded with him the Daughters of Charity.

During Louise’s marriage, and especially after the death of her husband, Louise found herself with spare time which she dedicated to helping 
abandoned children on the streets.
She graduated to visiting the sick men of the chain gangs in their prison hospice (a truly horrible place) and started a house nearby where a 
number of women cooked food for those who visited the prisoners daily to take with them.
Throughout the country, centres staffed by wives of people in the village were set up to serve the poor. Louise pushed for every village to have its 
own clinic, school, nurse and teacher.
The women who came to do these jobs made up the Daughters of Charity. It was a revolutionary order of sisters who left their convents to work 
on the streets and in the homes of the poor. At the time, this was a truly scandalous thing to do.
Louise worked with untiring devotion fostering in her sisters respect for the individual, friendli ness, devotion, no condescension, but just unlimited 
patience and compassion.

The woman behind the Saint - Louise de Marillac

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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John 1:29-34

John saw Jesus coming toward him and said:

“here is the Lamb of God who takes away the sin from the world! he 
is the one I told you about when I said; ‘Someone else will come. 
He is greater than I am, because he was alive before I was born.’ I 
didn’t know who he was. But I came to baptise you with water so 
that everyone in Israel would see him. I was there and saw the Spirit 
come down on him like a dove from heaven. And the Spirit stayed 
on him. Before this I didn’t know who he was. But the one who sent 
me to baptise with water told me, ‘You will see the Spirit come down 
and stay on someone. Then you will know that he is the one who will 
baptise with the Holy Spirit.’ I saw this happen, and I tell you that he 
is the Son of God.”

Something to think about...
How did Frederic Ozanam and St Vincent de Paul get people to 
follow their cause?

How can we see the Spirit in everyone we meet? Can we see them 
as special and worthy of our help as we would see the Son of God?

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Activity
•  Have you seen someone baptised? Have a chat about what 

happens at a baptism and why people get baptised. 

•  What are some of the things in life that we might need forgiveness 
for? Take some time to yourself to think of things you would like 
to ask forgiveness for. Write these down on a piece of paper and 
place them in a sacred box that you have made as a group. Write a 
prayer asking for God’s forgiveness. 

Teachers Notes
In John’s passage we see the connection between Jesus, the 
Father and the Holy Spirit (the Trinity). John the Baptist was the first 
person to initiate followers of Christ. The initiation of baptism is the 
all important sacrament that opens our eyes to the kingdom of God 
and the message of Jesus Christ. It is in this situation that we find 
meaning in the traditions we believe to be integral to our faith and 
empowers us as disciples to do God’s work on Earth. John baptised 
people with water but he said God would be coming soon and would 
baptise them with the Holy Spirit. 
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3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 4:12-23

hearing that John had been arrested Jesus withdrew to Galilee and 
went to live at a place by the sea called Capernaum. Jesus started 
preaching, “Turn back to God! The kingdom of heaven will soon be 
here.”

As he was walking by the Lake of Galilee Jesus saw two brothers, 
Simon, also known as Peter and his brother Andrew; fishing in the lake 
using large nets, because they were fishermen. And Jesus said to them, 
“Come with me! I will teach you how to bring in people instead of fish.” 
Right then the two brothers dropped their nets and went with him.

Jesus walked on until he saw James and John, the sons of Zebedee. 
They were in a boat with their father, mending their nets. Jesus asked 
them to come with him too. Right away they left their boat and their 
father and went with Jesus. Jesus went all over Galilee, teaching 
in the Jewish meeting places and preaching the good news about 
God’s kingdom. He also healed every kind of disease and sickness.

Something to think about... 
If Jesus asked us to stop what we were doing now and follow him; 
would we?

By encouraging Simon and Peter to ‘fish for people’ instead of fish, 
Jesus was encouraging them to look beyond material possessions 
and see that God was calling them to follow him and spread the 
Good News. 

Are there any people you admire and want to follow?

How can we show that we are followers of Jesus?

Activity
•  Research someone in a position of leadership who inspires you and 

find out 5 things about that person. Who are they? What did they 
do? Why were they significant in history? Also take time to think of 
some leaders in the world and how they can be your inspiration. An 
example could be Nelson Mandela. 

•  Write down 5 things you know about the St Vincent de Paul 
Society.

•  Vincent and Frederic were leaders of their times, brainstorm ideas 
about what made St Vincent de Paul and Frederic Ozanam decide 
to help people and follow in Jesus’ example of loving all? Why did 
Frederic start the Society?

Teachers Notes
People who follow a cause or a system of beliefs must have faith in 
the person taking them on the journey, just like the fishermen in this 
passage had faith in Jesus. Jesus was calling the men in person to 
follow him and live big lives, to fulfil their purpose in life and spread 
the Good News.

Use this passage to think of the ways you are leading your group; 
what you are doing in the name of Christ. 
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4th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 5:1-12

When Jesus saw the crowds, he went up on the side of the mountain 
and sat down. Jesus’ disciples gathered around him, and he began 
to speak. This is what he taught them:

“Blessed are those people who depend only on him. The kingdom of 
heaven is theirs.

Blessed are those people who mourn, they will be comforted.

Blessed are those people who are gentle, the Earth will be theirs. 

Blessed are those people who hunger and thirst for honesty, they 
shall have their fill. 

Blessed are those who are merciful, they shall be shown mercy.

Blessed are those who make peace, they will be called his children.

Blessed are those people who are treated badly for being honest. 
The kingdom of heaven is theirs.

God will bless you when people insult you, mistreat you, and tell all 
kinds of lies about you because of me. Be happy and excited! You will 
have a great reward in heaven.” 

Something to think about... 
What does the word blessed mean?

What other words could replace blessed? Some examples are: 
happy, fortunate and favoured by God. 

This passage describes a long list of things of which we shall be 
rewarded in heaven for. Are there things mentioned that we do 
already without even recognising them?

Activity
•  Find some Bible passages that show how Jesus stood up for those 

who needed a helping hand and the outcasts of his time. Share 
these with the group and discuss ways in which Jesus helped 
these people and how you can also lend a helping hand. 

•  Write a prayer as a group asking God to guide you to be the best 
person you can be and encourage this in others. Say thanks for 
making you who you are and for the things you have.

Teachers Notes
This passage teaches us not to get caught up in the challenges and 
troubles we face here on Earth; that if we are passionate dedicated and 
doing the works of God we can expect challenges; that if we continue to 
be honest, caring and merciful people, we will enjoy God’s kingdom. Find 
peace in this knowledge!

Think about the ways we are already rewarded in our lives: some things 
to be thankful for are living freely, our family, our friends and our health.
This reading is the start of Jesus’ sermon on the mountain. Jesus begins 
his sermon with a series of blessings. Sometimes life can be hard and we 
experience difficulty, but this scripture reminds us that as believers we are 
blessed at every season, the good and challenging days. 

With our faith we are able to get through these times, strengthened by the 
hope that Jesus gives us. As Mini Vinnies members and young Christians 
we work with people in need. As we serve people we are living out this 
scripture by being a blessing to others. When we donate toys or food to 
charity we are not able to hear the recipient say ‘thank you’. You don’t 
need to worry if people might not recognise or know of the good deeds 
you have done for them, because God sees your generous act and will 
reward you.
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5th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 5:13-16

Jesus said to his disciples: ‘You are like salt for everyone on Earth. 
But if salt no longer tastes like salt, how can it be used to season 
foods to make them taste better? All it is good for is to be thrown out 
and walked on.

‘You are like light to the whole world. A city built on top of a hill 
cannot be hidden, and no one would light a lamp and put it under a 
clay pot. A lamp is placed on a lamp stand, where it can give light to 
everyone in the house. Make your light shine, so that others will see 
the good that you do and will praise your Father in heaven.

Something to think about…
Salt refers to Christians maintaining what is good, pure, honest and 
the commandments set by God.

Table salt can lose its flavour by having other minerals added to it. 
This symbolises for us that we must be good people and not let the 
bad elements of the world change our character or goodness.

If we live outside the image of God then what are we telling people 
about God? It will make people think we are lying about our faith 
because we contradict what we are saying through our actions. 

You are like light to the world - Jesus was telling us that we are to 
brighten and show the way to others. 

Think about all the things we need light for. What ways do we get 
light? Some examples are light bulbs and candles. How can we be 
warm and help show others the way?

Activity
•  Materials needed: 1 candle for each child, permanent markers or 

paint

•  Each student receives a candle and can decorate it with pictures 
of stain glass windows or a cross etc. Then turn off the lights in the 
class room and light up one candle at a time. Show how one light 
can make a small difference then as you add the candles together 
the room lights up brighter and brighter. 

•  Research and give some examples on the use of salt in history and 
then an example of how we use it today.

Teachers Notes 
Throughout history salt has been a very valuable resource, used to 
preserve meat. The second important purpose of salt is to season 
food for flavour. Salt was also a form of currency and was used to 
heal wounds. 

Because of the value and versatility of salt, Jesus compared his 
followers to salt so they would understand their value on Earth. As 
believers we have been chosen by God as his representatives (salt) 
on Earth. To be an example of God on Earth and show his goodness 
so that others would believe and turn to him.  
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6th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 5:23-24

Jesus said to his disciples: ‘If you are about to place a gift on the altar 
and remember that someone is angry at you, leave your gift there in 
front of the altar. Go and make peace with that person, then come 
back and offer your gift to God.’ 

God does not want us to fight, hold anger or be unforgiving. He 
wants us to live in peace with one another and be the image of Christ 
on Earth. If we do this we are able to show that we can resolve our 
differences in a loving way. 

We should not try and bring an offering to God when our actions 
and behaviours do not demonstrate this peaceful mind-set. He tells 
us in this passage that we can’t talk to him if we haven’t resolved 
issues with our neighbours. The best gift we can give to God and to 
ourselves is to not carry anger towards others. God wants us to live 
with a genuine attitude. God would much rather us come to him with 
love in our hearts and at peace with our friends and family than to 
receive a gift from us at his altar while we are unhappy or in conflict 
with others. 

Activity
Gather up a collection of different sized and shaped stones and 
pebbles and place them in a basket.

Each student takes one or two stones from the basket.

These stones symbolise our gifts we would like to give to God at his 
altar. Talk about what gifts these rocks could represent. For example; 
love, being kind to others, honesty, being fair etc. 

Have a think about anyone you have had a disagreement or fight 
with lately. You may offer to God that you will resolve the situation 
with the person or not get angry next time something happens. 
Think about who you could talk to or include in your games in the 
playground, at home, or in the classroom. Encourage students to 
complete this task with thoughtful prayer. 

At the next meeting or after the lunch break have students return as 
a group and offer their gift to God (their stones) at the altar of your 
scared space that you may have decorated with pictures of Jesus 
Christ and Frederic Ozanam.

Talk about the feelings you got from including someone, talking with 
them and getting to know them. Discuss how much better it feels 
to offer this stone with a heart full of love and pride than before you 
reconciled/befriended a stranger.

Teachers Notes 
Students may need to realise some strong feelings within themselves 
in a safe environment. 

This reading and its message is useful to encourage students to talk 
through their problems with others and not carry burdens or grudges 
towards others. 

This story is also encouraging us to be good people, doing right by 
others and showing our faith in the way we live. 

As teachers and leaders we have the opportunity to influence others.
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7th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matt 5:38-39 and 43-48

Jesus said to his disciples:

You know what you have been taught, ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth 
for a tooth.’ 

But I tell you, do not try to get even with a person who has done 
something to you…

You have heard people say,‘Love your neighbours and hate your 
enemies.’ 

But I tell you to love your enemies and pray for anyone who mistreats 
you. Then you will be acting like your Father in heaven. 

“he makes the sun rise on both good and bad people. 

And he sends rain for the ones who do right and for the ones who do 
wrong. 

If you love only those people who love you, will God reward you for that?

… you must always act like your Father in heaven.” 

Something to think about...
How would you usually treat a bully at school? How would Jesus 
treat them? 

Is it difficult or easy to love someone who may have hurt you in the 
past or said unkind things?

Jesus told his disciples to not just talk to those people they know 
and be kind to those whom they love, but to greet everyone with 
the same kindness, otherwise we are not being the best people we 
can be. To be like our Father in heaven we start with being kind to 
everyone.  We can all do this everyday.

Activity
•  The only way to try to love all people is to have empathy for others.  

For one hour, walk in someone else’s shoes.  Perhaps you could 
wear a blind fold for 5 minutes or go without lollies or chocolate for 
a day.  Write down how you felt when doing these challenges.

•  Discuss the issues that could be facing a bully at school.  For 
example; home life, parental separation, being bullied themselves 
or they want friends but they just don’t know how to approach 
people.

•  Read a section in the novel ‘Bridge to Terabithia’ by Katherine 
Paterson about Janice Avery (Chapter 5 pp.53-62 and Chapter 7 
pp.83-84).  Discuss how the characters treat Janice Avery.  

•  How would Jesus want you to treat a bully at school?
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Teachers Notes 
It doesn’t take much effort to love people who love you already but 
it can be hard to love those who don’t like you or who you don’t get 
along with. 

Loving others isn’t always easy. There is always a part of you that 
wants to protect yourself and avoid getting involved in messy 
situations or getting hurt. You might feel angry about the way a 
person has acted, but how would Jesus act if he was treated this 
way? Often in these situations, people who are experiencing difficult 
times and those who are at a disadvantage are in need of someone 
who reflects Jesus and loves unconditionally. You never know what 
situation has led someone to mistreat you or to act like your enemy 
but the Gospel says we should love those even more. The challenge 
isn’t in loving people who are easy to love, it is in developing the 
patience and understanding to love all people. God describes in this 
passage that we should live with a genuine love for one another. 

Please note: Encourage students to still exercise caution in their 
interactions with others, especially when encouraging them to greet 
and befriend those they don’t know. Reaffirm what they may already 
be learning about “stranger danger” and that whilst it is good to love 
those who have hurt you it is not okay that they have hurt you.

Be weary of the types of conversations that could come out of this reading; 
allow students to express themselves freely in a safe environment. 

7th Sunday in Ordinary Time
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8th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Isaiah 49:14-15 

The people of Jerusalem said, ‘The Lord has forgotten about us.’ 

The Lord replied, ‘Can a mother forget a child that nurses at her 
breast or fail to love the one who came from her own body? Even if a 
mother could forget, I will never forget you.

Psalm 139: 12-18

For it was you who formed my inward parts; you knit me together in 
my mother’s womb. 

I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Wonderful are 
your works; that I know very well. My frame was not hidden from you, 
when I was made in secret, intricately woven in the depths of the 
Earth. Your eyes beheld my unformed substance. In your book were 
written all the days that were formed for me, when none of them as 
yet existed. How weighty to me are your thoughts, O God! How vast 
is the sum of them! I try to count them - they are more than the sand; 
I come to the end - I am still with you. 

Something to think about ...
God is our father and will always protect us

What are some of the things that you worry about?

How do your parents look after you to make sure you don’t have to 
worry about things? 

Activity
•  As a group read together the well known story “Footprints”, by 

Margaret Fishback Powers (see below).

•  Find a template of footprints or students may trace their own feet, 
making two sets. 

•  In one set of feet, write 1-2 moments where they felt God’s love 
and presence. Examples may be when a baby is born in the family, 
a bright sunny day, while praying or when a new friendship was 
formed. 

•  In the other set of feet; write about times where you may have felt 
you needed his help or like God wasn’t with you. Eg. When I hurt 
myself; when I was sick; when someone was unkind to me; when I 
was in trouble. 

•  Decorate the feet and place them on a wall or in the students’ 
workbook. Talk about how God is with us in both sets of feet and 
that His footprint is the same as ours.

•  Touch on the point at the end of the story. When there wa only one 
set of footprints, the person thinks that God has abandoned them, 
but God reminds them that during the hardest times in life that he 
was there, carrrying them instead.
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Teachers Notes 
God says trust me and I will provide for you. We put our faith in 
God and believe that he knows our life plan and has our very best 
interests at heart. Like a Father to a child, he wants to look after us, 
protect us and provide all we need. God planned our life on Earth 
and knew everything about us before we were even born. Worrying 
our lives away about things we cannot control is no way to live and 
will not prevent these things from happening. 

We should trust that as God has said, “I will never forget you”. 

Perhaps God seeks to guide us to learn from our mistakes, to realise 
we can heal our wounds through seeking someone else’s help or 
that at times of ill health he comforts us through other people such 
as mum, dad or your carer or friends.   

Even when we worry about things; God worries right there alongside 
us. He helps us to find solutions to our problems and is with us 
through good and bad, walking beside us in our lives every day.

8th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Footprints by Margaret Fishback Powers

One night I dreamed a dream. 
I was walking along the beach with my Lord. 
Across the dark sky flashed scenes from my life. 
For each scene, 
I noticed two sets of footprints in the sand, 
One belonging to me and 
One to my Lord.

When the last scene of my life shot before me 
I looked back at the footprints in the sand. 
There was only one set of footprints. 
I realized that this was at the lowest 
And saddest times of my life. 
This always bothered me 
And I questioned the Lord 
about my dilemma.

“Lord, You told me when i decided to follow You, 
You would walk and talk with me all the way. 
But i’m aware that during the most troublesome 
Times of my life there is only one set of footprints. 
I just don’t understand why, when I need You most, 
You leave me.”

he whispered, “My precious child, 
I love you and will never leave you, 
never, ever, during your trials and testings. 
When you say only one set of footprints, 
It was then that I carried you.”

Copyright © 2000 Damien Ryan. Last updated February 28th, 2000.
http://djryan.tripod.com/inspirations/poems/footprints.html
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9th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 7:21-27 

The Lord says, ‘Anyone who hears and obeys these teachings of mine 
is like a wise person who built a house on solid rock. Rain poured 
down, rivers flooded, and winds beat against that house. But it did not 
fall, because it was built on solid rock. Anyone who hears my teachings 
and does not obey them is like a foolish person who built a house on 
sand. The rain poured down, the river flooded, and the winds blew and 
beat against that house. Finally, it fell with a crash.’ 

Something to think about...
The house on rock is like believing in God.  It has a solid foundation.

The house on sand is like not believing in God.  Life is less stable 
and can fall apart when times are challenging.

Activity
•  Draw your impression of what each house looks like; a house built 

on rock and a house built on sand.  

•  Write words on the houses to describe how they each represent 
ways you can approach your life through Jesus’ teachings.

•  Discuss foundations of buildings around us. Can we see them? Do 
they look strong? How do we know a building is safe? 

•  Brainstorm ways we can make our lives strong in faith and what 
our foundations and building blocks are.

Teachers Notes 
In this scripture passage, the Lord is telling us that his teachings are 
solid. The person who lives by Jesus’ word is building his house on 
strong ground. His teachings provide a strong foundation to build a 
meaningful life on in order to reach the kingdom of heaven. The Lord 
is saying to his people that it is not enough to come to him saying 
you have spread the Good News and have strong faith, you must live 
this faith. 

Vinnies is all about putting your faith into action. Everything we do 
is about loving others and helping them so that we may all build 
our houses on strong rock. God’s words are quite powerful and 
purposeful. 

he speaks of a wise person and one that is a fool.  he is very clear 
about how he views those who preach but do not act.  he does not 
say this to frighten us, but to give us the guidance we need and to 
acknowledge us for building a strong faith as young children that will 
make our futures meaningful.

These are empowering words for young people and at times in their 
lives they may feel their foundations shake, but they only need to 
turn to God’s teachings to remind them that their future is built on 
solid rock. Being a Christian involves building a life on a solid base.  
Hopefully they will continue to build their faith throughout their lives. 
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1st Sunday of Lent

Matthew 4:1-11 

Then Jesus was led away by the Spirit out into the desert to be put 
to the test by the devil. He fasted for forty days and forty nights, after 
which he was hungry.  The devil came and said to Jesus, “If you are 
the son of God, tell these stones to turn into loaves.:”  

Jesus replied, “Human beings live not on bread alone but on every 
word this comes from the mouth of God.” 

The devil then took Jesus to the Holy City and set him on the parapet 
of the temple. “If you are the son of God,” he said, “throw yourself 
down.” 

Jesus replied, “he has given his angels orders about you, and they 
will carry you in their arms in case you trip over a stone. Do not put 
the Lord your God to the test.”

Next, the devil came and took Jesus to a very high mountain; the 
devil showed him the entire kingdom and their splendour. He said to 
Jesus, “I will give you all these things, if you fall at my feet and do me 
homage.”

Then Jesus replied, “Away with you, Satan! For scripture says ‘The 
Lord your God is the only one to whom you must do homage. him 
alone you must serve.”

The devil left and suddenly angels appeared and looked after Jesus. 

Something to think about…
Before the devil had tempted him, Jesus had fasted for 40 days and 
40 nights yet he still did not give into temptation.

Temptations aren’t always bad. We can be tempted by opportunities 
that would be good for us as much as by things that would not be 
good for us. It is the choices we make that define who we are and 
our character.   

What kind of things tempt you in your life?

When do you think temptation is more likely to come? 

What can you do to make sure you do not give in to this temptation?

What is lent about? Do you think it is about giving up something? Or 
about doing more for others? 

Activity
•  Give each student an 

opportunity to share with the 
class what they have decided 
to give up for lent and why. 

•  Talk about things that might 
tempt you to not fulfil your 
intentions. 

•  As a class, agree to help each 
other to realise/complete our 
lent intentions, especially 
through certain times, places 
etc when it is difficult to resist.
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Teachers Notes 
Jesus was tempted by the devil but he stood strong.

For each of the three temptations Jesus quoted scripture as his 
defence. The first temptation was to turn stones into bread. Jesus 
had just fasted for 40 days and 40 nights so he would have been 
hungry, yet he did not give in. The second temptation was a test of 
his faith. The devil used scripture to try and get Jesus to prove he 
was the Messiah but Jesus again stood firm. For a third time the 
devil tempted Jesus, this time with material possessions if he would 
bow down and worship him. Again Jesus stood strong.

Lent is about self control and the ability to stand strong when 
we know something might not be good for us and to make good 
decisions. 

 

1st Sunday of Lent
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2nd Sunday of Lent

Matthew 17:1-9

Six days later, Jesus took Peter and James and his brother John and 
led them up a high mountain by themselves. There in their presence 
he was transfigured. His face shone like the sun and his clothes 
became dazzling as light. Suddenly Moses and Elijah appeared to 
them and they were talking with Jesus. Then Peter spoke to Jesus. 
‘Lord’, he said, ‘It is wonderful for us to be here, one for you, one 
for Moses and one for Elijah.’ he was still speaking when suddenly a 
bright cloud covered them with shadow, and suddenly from the cloud 
there came a voice which said, ‘This is my Son, the Beloved. He 
enjoys my favour. Listen to him.’ When they heard this the disciples 
fell on their faces, overcome with fear. But Jesus came up and 
touched them saying, ‘Stand up, do not be afraid.’ And when they 
raised their eyes they saw no one but Jesus. As they came down 
from the mountain Jesus gave them this order, ‘Tell no one about this 
vision until the Son of man has risen from the dead.’ 

Something to think about…
How would you react if you were one of the disciples who witnessed 
these events?

How does this event affect us as Mini Vinnies members and 
Christians today?

Why do you think Jesus said not to tell anyone about what they saw 
until after he had risen from the dead? 

Activity
•  How do you picture Jesus? What do you think he looks like? Draw 

a picture of Jesus. What do you think he would be wearing today? 

•  Draw another picture - what do you think he would have looked like 
to the disciples according to the story.

Teachers Notes 
The transfiguration is the culminating point of Jesus’ public life; a life 
that began at his baptism and ended with his ascension. During the 
encounter, dazzling brightness emanated from his whole body.

The fact that Moses, who represented the Law and Elijah, who 
represented the prophets, were present at this occasion is 
significant. Jesus’ conversation with Elijah and Moses symbolises 
the key role Jesus plays in linking the laws or teachings of 
Christiantiy with the stories and history of the prophets and our faith. 

Discuss what it must have felt like for the young men to be on the 
mountain in awe of Christ’s amazing presence, filled with many 
questions and be told sternly by an overwhelming presence from 
above to listen and not speak.

Jesus’ gentle nature reassured them that there is nothing to be afraid 
of. This is also a reminder of how he is always with us even in our 
times of fear and uncertainty. If we listen closely we will hear him say, 
“stand up, do not be afraid”.  The Apostles weren’t expecting to see 
Jesus in this amazing way.  This passage tells us that sometimes 
extraordinary things happen in our ordinary day to day lives. These 
moments build our faith and reaffirm our belief in Christ.  These are 
also special moments and glimpses of understanding of God. You 
may experience moments like this throughout your life. 
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3rd Sunday of Lent

John 4:5-42

Jesus was travelling to Galilee when he became tired in his travels.  
he stopped at the town of Sychar for water as a Samaritan woman 
came to draw water from the well. 

Jesus asked her, “Would you please give me a drink of water?” 

“You are a Jew,” she replied, “And I am a Samaritan woman. How 
can you ask me for a drink when Jews and Samaritans won’t have 
anything to do with each other?”

Jesus answered, “You don’t know what God wants to give you, and 
you don’t know who is asking you for a drink. If you did, you would 
ask him for the water that gives life.”

“Sir” she said, “you don’t even have a bucket, and the well is deep. 
Where are you going to get this life-giving water? Our ancestor Jacob 
dug this well for us, and his family and animals got water from it. Are 
you greater than Jacob?”

Jesus answered, “Everyone who drinks this water will get thirsty again. 
But no one who drinks the water I give will ever be thirsty again. The 
water I give is like a flowing fountain that gives eternal life.” 

The woman begged Jesus for this water but thought that Jesus was 
a prophet. The woman said, “I know the Messiah will come. He is the 
one we call Christ. When he comes, he will explain everything to us.”

Jesus told her, “I am that one…and I am speaking with you now.” 

Many Samaritans in that town put their faith in Jesus because of what 
they heard him say. They told the woman, “We no longer have faith 
in Jesus because of what you told us. We have heard him ourselves, 
and we are certain that he is the Saviour of the world.”

Some things to think about…
When have you come across something that wasn’t what you first 
thought? For example, something or someone you thought you 
wouldn’t like but when you tried it or got to know them, you found it/
them very enjoyable.

If you were the woman at the well, what would you have said to a 
man saying he was Christ?

The Samaritans said that their faith in Jesus became much stronger 
once they had heard Jesus speak to them directly. Before that they 
had only heard the woman talk about him. 

Are there any ways that your faith is made stronger? It could be 
through someone doing something nice for you, reading the Bible or 
going to Mass.  How does Jesus speak to us?

Activity
•  How many countries are there around the world?

•  How many different languages and religions?

•  How many people are there in the world?

•  God as the Saviour of the world accepts all and calls us to accept 
all people no matter what their background, race, gender etc.
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Teachers Notes 
The woman couldn’t understand that Jesus was telling her that 
God gives life on Earth and eternally. At the beginning of their 
conversation the woman didn’t know who she was talking to, but 
as soon as she understood she went into town to tell everyone 
about him. They didn’t believe the woman, but when they met Jesus 
they realised that he was the Saviour of the world and decided to 
be his followers. God provides for his people, sometimes through 
unexpected ways or people. In this case the woman was not a 
believer and did not expect that a Jewish man would be friendly.  
She certainly did not expect him to be the Son of God. This passage 
reminds us to have faith, trust and to accept goodness no matter 
where it comes from. The passage also outlines that material things 
come and go but eternal life is found in your relationship and belief 
in God.  

Start a discussion with students about acceptance of others and 
that we are all worthy of drinking the same water and living a good 
life no matter who we are.

Encourage them to think of places were they might exclude people 
from having the same rights, such as on the playground. 

3rd Sunday of Lent

Jews and Samaritans wouldn’t historically have had anything to do 
with one another, but Jesus was teaching us how we should treat all 
as our neighbours.

People come from many different backgrounds; they have different 
appearances, genders, beliefs, religions, family structures, skills and 
abilities.

Think of birds: There are many different types, varieties, 
appearances, big, small, colourful or fluffy birds. People are the 
same; they are very different to one another but all are people and 
should be treated with respect. All are God’s people.
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4th Sunday of Lent

Letter from Paul to the Ephesians 5:8-14

You were darkness once, but now you are light in the Lord.  Behave 
as children of light, for the effects of the light are seen in complete 
goodness, uprightness and truth. Try to discover what the Lord 
wants of you, take no part in the futile works of darkness but, on the 
contrary, show them up for what they are. The things which are done 
in secret are shameful even to speak of; but anything shown up by 
the light will be illuminated and anything illuminated is itself a light. 
That is why it is said; wake up, sleeper, rise from the dead and Christ 
will shine on you. 

Something to think about…
Jesus wants us to live life without shame and instead live life to the 
full (John 10:10) How can we make sure we are doing this each day? 
We don’t have to carry the burden alone.

“Living in darkness” refers to living in spiritual darkness. God is trying 
to point us in the right direction and warn us about distractions and 
bad decisions. He reminds us also to live lives of goodness.  

Discuss the meaning of being ‘children of the light’.

 

Activity
•  Blind fold a volunteer and get them to do an activity in ‘darkness’ 

e.g. thread and lace up a shoe, put a costume over their clothes, 
draw a picture of a house. Get them to do the activity without the 
blindfold and discuss how it was easier. 

Teachers Notes 
Please be wary of the types of conversations that could come out 
of this reading. Allow students to express themselves in a safe 
environment.

You may need to discuss with students the meaning of ‘futile’ and 
being ‘children of the light’ that is mentioned in this passage.
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5th Sunday of Lent

John 11:3-7, 17, 20-27, 31-45

Martha and her sister Mary sent a message to the Lord and told him that 
his good friend Lazarus was sick. When Jesus heard this he said, “his 
sickness won’t end in death. It will bring glory to God and his Son.” 

Jesus loved Martha and her sister and brother. But he stayed where 
he was for two days. Then he said to his disciples, “Now we’ll go 
back to Judea.”

When Jesus got to Bethany, he found Lazarus had already been in 
the tomb for four days. When Martha heard that Jesus had arrived, 
she went out to meet him, but Mary stayed in the house. 

Martha said to Jesus, “Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not 
have died. Yet even now I know that God will do anything you ask.”

Jesus told her, “Your brother will live again!” 

Martha answered, “I know that he will be raised to life on the last day, 
when all the dead are raised.”

Jesus then said, “I am the one who raises the dead to life! Everyone 
who has faith in me will live even if they die and everyone who lives 
because of their faith in me will never die. Do you believe this?” 

“Yes Lord!” she replied. “I believe that you are Christ, the Son of God. 
You are the one we hoped would come into the world.”

Many people had come to comfort Mary, and when they saw her 
quickly leave the house, they thought she was going out to the tomb 
to cry, so they followed her. 

Mary went to where Jesus was. As soon as she saw him, she kneeled 
at his feet and said, “Lord, if you had been here my brother would not 
have died.”

When Jesus saw that Mary and the people with her were crying, he 
was terribly upset and asked, “Where have you put his body?” 

They replied, “Lord, come and you will see.” Jesus started crying and 
the people said, “See how much he loved Lazarus.” Some of them 
said, “he gives sight to the blind. Why couldn’t he have kept Lazarus 
from dying?”

Jesus was terribly upset. So he went to the tomb, which was a cave 
with a stone rolled against the entrance. He told the people to roll the 
stone away. But Martha said, “Lord, you know that Lazarus has been 
dead for four days, there will be a bad smell.”

Jesus replied, “Didn’t I tell you that if you had faith, you would see 
the glory of God?”

After the stone had been rolled aside, Jesus looked up toward 
heaven and prayed, “Father, I thank you for answering my prayer. 
I know that you always answer my prayers, but I said this so the 
people here would believe that you sent me.”

When Jesus had finished praying, he shouted, “Lazarus, come out!”

The man who had been dead came out. His hands and feet were 
wrapped with strips of burial cloth, and a cloth that covered his face.

Jesus told the people, “Untie him and let him go.”

Many of the people who had come to visit Mary saw the things that 
Jesus did, and they put their faith in him.
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5th Sunday of Lent

Activity
•  In small groups, pick another scripture that describes one of Jesus’ 

miracles and act it out in front of the class. 

Teachers Notes 
In this scripture Jesus was told about Lazarus’ condition but Jesus 
did not arrive until after Lazarus had been dead for more than three 
days. Historically three days was the medical verification that death 
had occurred.This reading also contains the shortest verse in the 
Bible, ‘Jesus wept’. Even though Jesus knew he was going to raise 
Martha and Mary’s brother from the dead, he still took the time to 
meet them where they were and grieve with them. This points out 
both the divinity and humanity of Jesus - he was a man but also the 
son of God. 
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Passion Sunday
Philippians 2:8-9

Christ became obedient for us even to death, dying on the cross. 
Therefore God raised him on high and gave him a name above all 
other names. 

Matthew 21:1-11

When Jesus and his disciples came near to Jerusalem he went to 
Bethphage on the mount of Olives and sent two of his disciples on 
ahead. He told them, “Go into the next village, where you will at once 
find a donkey and her colt. Untie the two donkeys and bring them to 
me, If anyone asks why you are doing that, just say, ‘The Lord needs 
them.’ Right away he will let you have the donkeys.”

So God’s promise came true, just as the prophet said, ‘Announce to 
the people of Jerusalem: Your king is coming to you! he is humble 
and rides on a donkey. He comes on the colt of a donkey.’

The disciples left and did what Jesus had told them to do. They 
brought the donkey and its colt and laid some clothes on their backs.

Then Jesus got on, many people spread clothes on the road, while 
others put down branches which they had cut from trees. Some 
people walked ahead of Jesus and others followed behind.

They were all shouting, “Hosanna for the Son of David! God bless the one 
who comes in the name of the Lord. Hooray for God in heaven above!”

When Jesus came to Jerusalem, everyone in the city was excited and 
asked, “Who can this be?”

The crowd answered, “This is Jesus, the prophet from Nazareth in 
Galilee.”

Something to think about…
What do you think humility is?

The Bible says we should be humble as Jesus was. How do we do 
that in our day to day lives?

Activity 
•  What are some words you use to describe God? Draw a mind map 

and try to think of as many ways to describe God as possible. 
Think of how you would have made your entrance into the world as 
God. Do you think you would be born a baby? 

Teachers Notes 
Humility comes from the Latin word 
Humillis. Hummilis means low and from 
the Earth. 

A humble person is considered 
modest and does not boast about their 
achievements and qualifications. Jesus 
demonstrated humility throughout his 
life and ministry. Jesus died on the 
cross, taking the weight of the world on 
his shoulders so that we might have a 
relationship with him and have eternal 
life. Jesus knew exactly what would 
happen on this day but fulfilled this 
commitment and died to save us and 
wash us clean of our sins. 
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Easter Sunday
John 20:1-8

On Sunday morning while it was still dark, Mary Magdalene went 
to the tomb and saw that the stone had been rolled away from the 
entrance. She ran to Simon Peter and said, “They have taken the 
Lord from the tomb! We don’t know where they have put him.” 

Peter and the other disciple started for the tomb. They ran side by 
side, until the other disciple ran faster than Peter and got there first. He 
bent over and saw the strips of linen cloth inside the tomb, but he did 
not go in. 

When Simon Peter got there, he went into the tomb and saw the 
strips of cloth. He also saw the pieces of cloth that had been used to 
cover Jesus’ face. It was rolled up and in place by itself. The disciple 
who got there first then went into the tomb and when he saw it, he 
believed. At that time Peter and the other disciples did not know that 
the scripture said Jesus would rise to life. 

Some thing to think about:
Where did Jesus go?

Why do you think the disciples still did not believe that Jesus had 
risen from the dead?

Activity
•  Draw a picture of the disciples when they could not find Jesus. 

•  Draw a picture of the scene like a comic strip. Add speech 
captions to describe the story, make sure you add the tomb and all 
the people who witnessed the miracle or the resurrection.

Teachers Notes 
The disciples did not fully understand that Jesus needed to die and 
be raised from the dead. 

Throughout his time on earth, Jesus alluded to his resurrection but 
never told the disciples exactly how it would happen. 

In the Gospel of John 2:19 Jesus says, “Destroy this temple, and 
in three days I will raise up.” At the time the people thought Jesus 
was referring to the Temple where they came to worship, but he was 
referring to his own body. 

There are also scriptures in the Old Testament that prophesy the 
resurrection. 

When we read the Bible we are reading it in retrospect, knowing 
what happens at the end of the story.  The disciples and others living 
at the time of Jesus relied on previous knowledge and what they 
could see.
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2nd Sunday of Easter

John 20:19-29

On the evening of that same Sunday they locked themselves in a 
room. Suddenly Jesus appeared in the middle of the group. He 
greeted them and showed them his hands and his side. 

When the disciples saw the Lord, they became very happy. After 
Jesus had greeted them again, he said, ‘I am sending you, just as the 
Father has sent me.’ Then he breathed on them and said, “Receive 
the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone’s sins, they will be forgiven, but 
if you do not forgive their sins, they will not be forgiven.”

Although Thomas was one of the twelve Apostles, he was not with 
the others when Jesus appeared to them. When he returned they told 
him, “We have seen the Lord!” 

But Thomas said, “First, I must see the nail scars in his hands and 
touch them with my finger. I must put my hand where the spear went 
into his side. I won’t believe unless I do this.”

A week later the Apostles were together again. This time Thomas 
was with them. Jesus came in while the doors were still locked and 
stood in the middle of the group. He greeted his disciples and said to 
Thomas, “Put your finger here and look at my hands. Put your hand 
in my side. Stop doubting and have faith.”

Thomas replied, “You are my Lord and my God.” 

Jesus said, “Thomas, you have faith because you have seen me. The 
people who have faith in me without seeing me are the ones who are 
really blessed.” 

Some things to think about…
Imagine that you were playing with some friends and Jesus appeared 
and started talking to you. 

Jesus said to Thomas, “Blessed are those who have not seen and 
yet believe”. Who is he referring to when he says this?

Activity
•  What other miracles did Jesus perform to show the disciples the he 

was the Son of God?

Teachers Notes 
The Gospel of John explains Christ’s divinity. Throughout the Gospel 
we learn of many signs and wonders he performed.

Jesus tells the disciples that he is sending them to spread the Good 
News and breathes on them so that they receive the Holy Spirit. 

The disciples chose to carry out his ministry and many times he did 
things to prove to the disciples that he was who he said he was. He 
walked on water and he calmed the storm. In this scripture Thomas 
is still in doubt as he has not seen Jesus for himself. Jesus proves 
himself faithful and reveals himself a second time so that Thomas 
might believe. 

Sometimes because of injustice we see, such as people struggling 
and in pain, we might begin to doubt our faith. We can turn to Jesus 
to help us overcome our doubt.
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3rd Sunday of Easter

Acts 2:14, 22-24

On the day of Pentecost, Peter stood with the eleven Apostles and 
spoke to the crowd in a loud and clear voice, “Friends and everyone 
living in Jerusalem, listen carefully to what I have to say about Jesus 
from Nazareth. 

“God proved that he sent Jesus to you by having him work miracles, 
wonders, and signs. 

“God had already planned that Jesus would be handed over to you. 
So you took him and had evil men put him to death and he raised him 
to life. Death could not hold him in its power.”

Activity
•  What animals did they use to sacrifice as penance for their sins? 

•  What is the difference between faith and hope? Why do we need 
both?

•  Why do we believe in God even if we haven’t seen his miracles in 
person? 

Teachers Notes 
Peter 1:17-21, says that Jesus, the Lamb of God, was sent to Earth 
so that our sins would be washed away. In the Old Testament they 
used to sacrifice animals such as lambs in penance for their sins. 
Imagine if we still had to do it this way. Jesus was sent to Earth 
blemish free. He took the weight of humanity’s sins on his shoulders 
and died on the cross. Instead of having to sacrifice animals we are 
now able to seek forgiveness from God directly. 

This reading calls Christians to live holy lives and to remember the 
sacrifice that God made for us by offering up his only son. 

As a Mini Vinnies Group, we remember Jesus’ sacrifice in the work 
we do. We are God’s hands on Earth and it is important to remember 
this in serving others. 
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4th Sunday of Easter

John 10:1-10

Jesus said to his disciples, “I tell you for certain that only thieves and 
robbers climb over the fence instead of going in through the gate to 
the sheep pen. But the gatekeeper opens the gate for the shepherd, 
and he goes through it. The sheep know their shepherds voice. He 
calls each of them by name and leads them out.

“When he has lead out all of his sheep, he walks in front of them and 
they follow, because they know his voice. The sheep will not follow 
strangers.”

Jesus told the people this story. But they did not understand what he 
was talking about.

Then Jesus said, ‘I tell you for certain that I am the gate for the 
sheep. Everyone who came before me was a thief or a robber, and 
the sheep did not listen to any of them. I am the gate. All who come 
in through me will be saved. Through me they will come and go and 
find pasture. A thief comes only to rob, kill and destroy. I came so 
that everyone would have life and have it to its fullest.’ 

Something to think about…
What do you think this passage means for us? 

If God is our shepherd and we are his sheep, what is our pasture? 

Activity
•  Draw a fork in the road.  

•  On one side, list the things that help us follow our Shepherd. For 
example, being honest, being a good friend etc.

•  On the other side, list the things that take us away from the life 
God wants us to lead. For example, not doing the chores we’re 
supposed to, not including a classmate in a game, not sharing our 
toys with our brother or sister.

•  An extra element could include asking the kids to also think about 
and/or jot down how these behaviours (on both sides of the road) 
make people feel. E.g – when I left Jane out of the game it would 
have made her feel lonely.
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4th Sunday of Easter

Teachers Notes
Throughout the Bible Jesus is referred to as the Good Shepherd. He 
leads us, he protects us and he provides for us. The profession of a 
shepherd was a humble one and it is one of the oldest occupations. 
The shepherd’s job was to guard and protect his sheep day and 
night. He sleeps in the field with the sheep ready to protect them if 
any predator tried to eat them. Sheep can loose their direction and 
wonder off from the flock, but the shepherd uses his crook to guide 
the sheep back.

Jesus uses this story to highlight his role and guidance as the 
Shepherd in our lives. Jesus looks after us and guides us when we 
are lost or if we stray from our path. This isn’t to restrict our lives, but 
to protect us and guide us back to a life that God calls us to live.

God wants us to follow him so that he might guide us everyday in our 
decisions and behaviours. If we do this we may avoid some mistakes 
and hurt. We will also live a life full of hope, direction and purpose. 
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5th Sunday of Easter

John 14:1-6

Jesus said to his disciples, “Don’t be worried. Have faith in God 
and have faith in me. There are many rooms in my Father’s house. I 
wouldn’t tell you this, unless it was true. I am going there to prepare 
a place for each of you. After I have done this, I will come back and 
take you with me. Then we will be together. You know the way to 
where I am going.”

Thomas said, “Lord we don’t even know where you are going. How 
can we know the way?”

“I am the way, the truth, and the life,” Jesus answered, “Without me, 
no one can go to the Father.”

John 15: 12-13, 13-17

This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved 
you. No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for 
one’s friends…I do not call you servants any longer, because the 
servant does not know what the master is doing. But I have called 
you friends, because I have made known to you everything that I 
have heard from my Father. You did not choose me but I chose you. 
I appointed you to go and bear fruit, fruit that will last, so that the 
Father will give you whatever you ask him in my name. I am giving 
you these commandments so that you may love one another. 

Some things to think about…
Sometimes it’s difficult to love everybody as Jesus loves us.

When Jesus talks about the greatest love - laying down our life for a 
friend - is he talking in a literal sense?

Activity
•  Make a paper chain of little people. 

•  Write on the people things we can do to love others as God loves 
us, and how we can put others before ourselves

Teachers Notes 
The commandment to love one another as God has loved us is 
arguably the most important commandment of all.  

Whilst the reference to the greatest love – laying our life down for 
another – can be considered in a literal sense, we can also reflect 
on what it means to put others before ourselves in other ways. 
For example, putting our pocket money in the poor box at church, 
helping a friend when they are upset or in trouble, letting our siblings 
have the window seat in the car, offering who we are and what we 
have with others.

In the second half of the passage Jesus says that he now calls us his 
friends because he has told us everything that God has planned. This 
was a reference to the crucifixion. What Jesus was saying in these 
two passages is have faith, trust me because as my friends I have 
chosen you and have the very best intentions in my heart for you. 
For you I will lay down my life so that you can have a relationship 
with God and live for eternity in heaven. He told his disciples what he 
could and for the rest of the journey that had to have faith.
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6th Sunday of Easter

John 14:15-21

Jesus said to his disciples, “If you love me, you will do as I command. 
Then I will ask the Father to send the Holy Spirit to you who will help 
you and always be with you. The Spirit will show you what is true. The 
people of this world cannot accept the Spirit, because they don’t see 
or know him. But you know the Spirit, who is with you and will keep 
on living in you. If you love me, you will do what I have said, and my 
Father will love you. I will also love you and show you what I am like.”

Some things to think about...
What are the things that God would like us to do in our day to day 
lives and in our Mini-Vinnies group?

Are there times when we are not obedient to God, or to those around us?

Activity
•  Name some things that St Vincent de Paul and Frederic Ozanam 

did that showed they loved God. Vinnies is founded on the idea 
that individually we can make a small difference but together we 
can make a big difference!

•  Write a list of all the things that your Mini Vinnies group will do this 
week that would please God. 

Teachers Notes 
Jesus said to his disciples, ‘if you love me, you will do as I 
command’. Obedience and doing things that may be difficult is a 
way we can show our love to people. Sometimes we do not obey 
our parents when they give us boundaries or rules but we need to 
remember that these boundaries are not to hold us back, but are 
there to keep us safe. 

St Vincent de Paul (our Patron Saint) and Frederic Ozanam (our 
founder) were obedient to the call of God in their lives. They faithfully 
served God and the poor throughout their lives. 

There are many people in the world today and through the 
generations that have followed Jesus and lived a life of service. 
Some of the famous ones are Mother Teresa and St Mary MacKillop.  

One thing we always need to remember is that we do not have to be 
famous to make a difference. We shouldn’t underestimate the power 
of human kindness and the greatness within ordinary events in life. 
There are millions of 
people around the 
world, old and young, 
rich and poor, who 
are doing their part to 
serve people as part of 
Vinnies and we as Mini 
Vinnies are following 
in their footsteps. 
You can make a huge 
difference to people’s 
lives through your faith 
in action.
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Ascension

Matt 28:16-20

Jesus’ eleven disciples went to a mountain in Galilee, where Jesus 
had told them to meet him. They saw him and worshipped him, but 
some of them doubted. 

Jesus came to them and said, “I have been given authority in heaven 
and on Earth. Go to the people of all nations and make them my 
disciples. Baptise them in the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit, and teach them to do everything I have told you. I will be 
with you always, even until the end of the world.”

Activity
Read the following prayer

Christ Has No Body 

Christ has no body but yours,
No hands, no feet on Earth but yours,
Yours are the eyes with which he looks
Compassion on this world,
Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good,
Yours are the hands, with which he blesses all the world.
Yours are the hands, yours are the feet,
Yours are the eyes, you are his body.
Christ has no body now but yours,
No hands, no feet on Earth but yours,
Yours are the eyes with which he looks
compassion on this world.
Christ has no body now on Earth but yours.
– Teresa of Avila (1515–1582)

Some things to think about…
If we are God’s hands on Earth, what are your gifts?

What are your hands good for?

What do you want to do with your hands for the future? 

Teachers Notes
•  What is a behaviour that is not ‘Christ like’ and what are some 

things we can do to show others Jesus in ourselves? 

•  Jesus wanted his disciples to continue his work on Earth and as his 
people. He wants you to continue that work too!

•  Christ works through people on Earth, meaning that your hands 
are the hands of Jesus.  How could you show people your faith in 
serving them?
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Pentecost

Paul 12:4-7, 12-13 

Brothers and sisters, there are different kinds of spiritual gifts, but 
they all come from the same Spirit. There are different ways to serve 
the same Lord, and we can each do different things. Yet the same 
God works in all of us and helps us in everything we do. The Spirit 
has given each of us a special way of serving others. 

Something to think about…
God gives different gifts to different people. Why do we have 
different gifts to one another?

Being able to speak different languages is a gift.  Does anyone in 
your class know a language other than English?

Activity
•  In groups of 2-3 pick a language and research how to say a simple 

sentence. 

•  Everyone say their sentence at the same time, each student take 
a turn to stop and listen to what it would have sounded like on the 
day of Pentecost. 

•  What other gifts does God give us?

•  What gifts do you have?

•  What are the twelve gifts of the spirit? 

Teachers Notes
The day of Pentecost was the day that the Holy Spirit came to 
the followers of Jesus.. It depicted the community found between 
believers. 
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Trinity Sunday

Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

John 3:16-17

For “God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, 
that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life. 
For God did not send his Son to condemn the world, but to save 
the world through him. God did not send his Son into the world to 
condemn its people. He sent him to save them!” 

Some things to think about…
God loved us so much he gave us Jesus as a gift. 

When someone gives you a gift do you have to do anything to 
deserve it?

Sometimes we think we need to be perfect and get everything right 
to be a Christian but Jesus was given as a gift to us because God 
recognises that we are not perfect, but loves us in spite of this. 

Activity
•  As a class make a large cross that you can stick on your classroom 

wall. 

•  Think about the gifts your Mini Vinnies groups could give people in 
need this year and stick them on the cross. 

Teachers Notes 
John 3:16 is a well known Bible verse. The main theme is that God 
loves us so much he gave us his Son so that we could have eternal 
life. 

God knows that people are imperfect and make mistakes and he 
sent his only Son so that our mistakes and imperfections could be 
washed clean.

Gifts do not have to be material things they can be a smile, time, 
love, or an act of service. When you and your class are creating a list 
of things you can do be sure to include things that cost nothing but 
are priceless to the people we serve. 
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Body and Blood of Christ

John 6:51-58

Jesus said to the crowd, “I am the bread from heaven. Everyone who 
eats it will live forever. My flesh is life-giving bread that I give to the 
people of this world.”

They started arguing with each other and asked, “How can he give us 
his flesh to eat?” 

Jesus answered, “I tell you for certain that you won’t live unless you 
eat the flesh and drink the blood of the Son of Man. But if you do eat 
my flesh and drink my blood, you will have eternal life, and I will raise 
you to life on the last day.”

Something to think about…
When we participate in the sacrament of Communion we are joining 
Christians from around the world in the Body and Blood of Christ. 

When Jesus died on the cross he made it possible for us, 2000 years 
later, to receive God’s forgiveness through his Body and Blood. 

Have you ever had a birthday party and your parents have invited 
someone you didn’t want to attend? 

Jesus isn’t like this, he says that all are invited to come and break 
bread, all people need to do is accept the invitation. 

Jesus refers to the Sacrament of Communion, however the people 
did not understand as this event occurred prior to the last supper 
where the disciples shared the first communion with Jesus.

Activity
•  Arrange for your parish priest to come and explain the sacrament 

of Communion and partake in Mass as a group/class.

Teachers Notes 
The breaking of the bread symbolises the community and specifically 
the faith community belonging together as one. 

Jesus refers to the Sacrament of Communion, however the people 
did not understand as this event occurred prior to the last supper 
where the disciples shared the first communion with Jesus. 
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10th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 9: 9-13

As Jesus was leaving Capernaum, he saw a tax collector named 
Matthew sitting at the place for paying taxes. 

Jesus said to him, “Come with me.” Matthew got up and went with 
him. 

Later, Jesus and his disciples were having dinner at Matthew’s 
house. Many tax collectors and other sinners were also there. Some 
Pharisees asked Jesus’ disciples, “Why does your teacher eat with 
tax collectors and other sinners?”

Jesus heard them and answered, “healthy people don’t need a 
doctor, but sick people do. Go and learn what the Scriptures mean 
when they say,  “Instead of offering sacrifices to me, I want you to 
be merciful to others’. I didn’t come to invite good people to be my 
followers. I came to invite sinners.”

Some things to think about...
What does mercy mean?

How can you be merciful to others?

How did Frederic Ozanam show mercy to others?

Activity
•  In your own words, write a definition of mercy.  Share it with the 

person next to you.

•  List things that you can do to show mercy to others.  Share your 
ideas with the group.

Teachers Notes 
Mercy means showing kindness, thinking of others and putting the 
needs of others before your own.  Jesus wanted to help people who 
knew that they needed help, people who were truly sorry for the 
things they had done.  

God wants us to be merciful to others.  he cares about the 
relationships we have with others as much as the relationship we 
have with him. 

Frederic Ozanam was challenged by other university students to 
put his faith into action. He realised that he needed to do more than 
talk about God, he needed to show his faith by caring for those less 
fortunate than himself.  The St Vincent de Paul Society began by 
visiting those in need in their own homes and this continues to this 
day. By visiting those in need, the Society members do more than 
just hand out goods, they develop relationships with people.
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11th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Exodus 19: 3-6

Moses went up to the mountain to meet with the Lord God, who told 
him to say to the people: 

“You saw what I, the Lord, did in Egypt. You know how like a mighty 
eagle I brought you here to me. Now if you will obey me and are 
faithful to me, you will be my people. The whole world is mine. But 
you will be mine in a special way and serve me as priests.”

Some things to think about...
How much do you think God loves us?

How do you know God loves you?

How did Frederic and Vincent show God’s love to others?

Activity
•  At times, we may find it difficult to love others, especially if we are 

hurt or disappointed.

•  Do you think that God is sometimes disappointed in us?

•  How can we follow God’s will in our Mini Vinnies group and our day 
to day lives?

•  Write a prayer of thanks to God for his unconditional love.

Teachers Notes 
God loves us more than we can imagine.  So much so that he had 
his only son, Jesus, die for us so that we might be called his people. 

St Vincent de Paul showed the poor, who were often alone and 
unloved, that God cared about them. He befriended them and 
spent time with them. He also tried to help them with whatever they 
needed.  Frederic Ozanam was challenged to show God’s love by 
the love he gave others rather than by just talking about his faith. 
Rosalie Rendu also teaches us to “be kind and love, for love is your 
first gift to the poor”.
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12th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matt 10:26 –31

“Aren’t two sparrows sold for only a penny? But your father knows 
when any one of them falls to the ground, even the hairs on your 
head are counted. So don’t be afraid! You are worth much more than 
many sparrows.” 

Some things to think about...
Jesus said that all people are important. How do you know that you 
are important?

How did Vincent and Frederic show people that God loved them?

Activity
•  How can you show someone that you value them?  Do one of the 

things on your list for someone that you love.

•  What could you do today to show this love to others? 

Teachers Notes 
All people are equal in the eyes of God.  We experience God’s love 
mostly through the love that other people show us, for example our 
parents, siblings and friends. Think of someone in your life who loves 
you more than anything. They would do anything for you and have 
your fears, cares, safety and happiness in their heart. They want the 
very best for you. God is like this. He knew you and had a plan and 
purpose for you before you were even born. He knows the fears and 
dreams in your heart. He knows the ups and downs in your life.

Vincent showed God’s love for the poor by valuing them and helping 
them. He also inspired others to help those in need.  Frederic and 
his companions visited people in their homes and provided them not 
only with their material needs but also with friendship.
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13th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matt 10:40-42

Jesus said to his disciples, “Anyone who welcomes you welcomes 
me. And anyone who welcomes me also welcomes the one who sent 
me…

“Anyone who welcomes a prophet, just because that person is a 
prophet, will be given the same reward as a prophet.

“Anyone who welcomes a good person, just because that person is 
good, will be given the same reward as a good person.

“And anyone who gives one of my most humble followers a cup of 
cool (clean) water, just because that person is my follower, will surely 
be rewarded.”

Some things to think about... 
Are there people you personally haven’t welcomed as Jesus asks us 
to, or that you’ve seen in our community?

What other ways are there to help people?

What sort of help did Vincent and Frederic give to people in their 
time?

What can you do to help others?

Activity
•  List up to 10 jobs that people do that help others.  For example, 

nurses, doctors and volunteer workers.  

•  Trace the outline of your hand on a piece of paper and write on it 
ways that you can help and welcome others

Teachers Notes
St Vincent helped many different people, from galley slaves and the 
elderly, to the sick, orphans, and the mentally ill. During this time 
these people were cast aside and seen as sinful even by religious 
orders.

Not only did Frederic and his companions take care of the physical 
and material needs of others (food, shelter, clothing, firewood), 
they also involved themselves with tutoring and set up libraries for 
members of the military. During the French revolution, Vincentians 
attended to the wounded and the dying.
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14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matt 11:25-30

If you are tired from carrying heavy burdens, come to me and I will 
give you rest. Take the yoke I give you. Put it on your shoulders and 
learn from me. I am gentle and humble and you will find rest. This 
yoke is easy to bear, and this burden is light.

Some things to think about... 
What is a burden?

How does God help us to carry our burdens?

What things can we do to help others carry their burdens? 

Activity
“Shadow feet” – Brook Fraser

Walking, tumbling on these shadow feet
toward home, a land that I’ve never seen
I am changing: less and less asleep
made of different stuff than when I began
and I have sensed it all along
fast approaching is the day

[CHORUS]

When the world has fallen out from under me
I’ll be found in you, still standing
When the sky rolls up and mountains fall on their knees
When time and space are through
I’ll be found in you

There’s distraction buzzing in my head
saying in the shadows it’s easier to stay
but I’ve heard rumours of true reality
whispers of a well-lit way

[CHORUS]

You make all things new

[CHORUS]

[CHORUS 2]

When the world has fallen out from under me
I’ll be found in you, still standing
Every fear and accusation under my feet
when time and space are through
I’ll be found in you 

•  Compare the lyrics in this song to what Jesus was saying. What 
does the line “well lit way” mean? What advantages are there in 
putting our trust in Christ instead of trying to control everything in 
our lives? 

•  Think about how God helps us to carry our burdens. What burdens 
or challenges do other people both in Australia and in the wider 
world face?

•  Write a prayer for people who are carrying heavy burdens. Pray 
that they find peace and rest in their lives.
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14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Teachers Notes 
God helps us carry our burdens by being there to listen to our 
prayers and help us when we are in need.  he also works through 
those around us to offer support.

You could share the poem ‘Footsteps’ with the students to 
demonstrate how God carries us through difficult situations. 

We can help others within our family by doing what Mum or Dad 
asks us to.

We can help parents, teachers, brothers and sisters and classmates 
to lighten their burdens, just by being friendly or nice to them.
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15th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matt 13:1-9 

Jesus went out beside Lake Galilee, where he sat down to teach. 
Such large crowds gathered around him that he had to sit in the boat, 
while the people stood on the shore. Then he taught them many 
things by using stories. 

Jesus said, ‘A farmer went out to scatter seed in a field. While the 
farmer was scattering the seed, some fell along the road and was 
eaten by birds. Other seeds fell on thin, rocky ground and quickly 
started growing because the soil was not very deep. But when the 
sun came up, the plants were scorched and dried up, because 
they did not have enough roots. Some other seeds fell where thorn 
bushes grew up and chocked the plants. But a few seeds did fall on 
good ground where the plants produced a hundred or sixty or thirty 
times as much as was scattered. If you have ears, pay attention!’ 

Something to think about...
How good is your life?

When have you experienced ‘good ground’ and when has life been 
like the ‘rocky ground’ described in the passage? 

Activity 
•  Draw a picture of a time in your life when you felt on rocky ground.

•  What were the things that helped you overcome this difficult time?

Teachers Notes 
We can’t always control where we are in life and what happens. 
Sometimes good and bad things happen that are out of our control. 
God’s wish for our us is that you would make the most of life and be 
happy even if there are challenging circumstances. 
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16th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Paul 8:26-27

Brothers and sisters, in certain ways we are weak, but the Spirit is 
here to help us. For example, when we don’t know what to pray for, 
the Spirit prays for us in ways that cannot be put into words. 

All of our thoughts are known to God. He can understand what is in 
the mind of the Spirit, as the Spirit prays for God’s people. 

Something to think about…
Prayer is a form of communication with God. We can do this in a 
number of ways. We don’t have to be kneeling in Church to talk to 
God. We can do this any time of day and anywhere. Sometimes the 
best way to communicate with God is to stop talking and instead 
listen, this gives God a chance to speak to us, and allows us to hear.

Activities 
•  Get your group to sit on the floor or outside. Close your eyes and 

sit quietly for 2 minutes. 

•  Listen to things around you. 

•  What do you hear?

•  What do you notice about the things around you?

•  What were you thinking about?

Teachers Notes 
You don’t always need 
to know what you’re 
praying for because God 
knows what’s on your 
mind and what’s in your 
heart. You don’t always 
need to use a lot or big 
words in your prayers for 
God to hear you, or for 
him to understand what 
you mean. Sometimes 
the simple prayers are 
the best. 
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17th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 13:44—46

Jesus said to his disciples, “The kingdom of heaven is like what 
happens when someone finds treasure hidden in a field and buries 
it again. A person like that is happy and goes and sells everything 
to buy that field. The kingdom of heaven is like what happens when 
a shop owner is looking for fine pearls. After finding a very valuable 
one, the owner goes and sells everything in order to buy that pearl.”

Some things to think about...
What things are really valuable?

What would you give up to get something really valuable?

What do you think Frederic Ozanam gave up in order to know the 
treasure of God’s love?

Do you think your favourite thing in the world is the biggest treasure 
in life?

What other things may be more important? They may be things you 
can’t buy…

Activity
•  Make a list of things that are really valuable to you.  What makes 

them valuable?

•  What is your favourite thing in the world at the moment? How 
much time do you spend thinking about this thing? 

•  If you didn’t have your favourite thing in the world, would you give 
everything you have or do anything to get your favourite thing?

Teachers Notes 
Matthew’s passage asks us to think about the things that are truly 
important in life.  Matthew reminds us that the kingdom of heaven 
is so valuable that once you find it, you don’t need anything else. 
Sometimes we have to give up a lot to have things that are valuable 
to us. 
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18th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 14:13-21

That evening the disciples came to Jesus and said, “This place is like 
a desert, and it is already late. Let the crowds leave, so that they can 
go to the villages and buy some food.”

Jesus replied, “They don’t have to leave. Why don’t you give them 
something to eat?”

And they responded, “We have only five small loaves of bread and 
two fish.”

Jesus asked the disciples to bring the food to him, and he told the 
crowds to sit down on the grass. Jesus took the five loaves and two 
fish. He looked up toward heaven and blessed the food. Then he broke 
the bread and handed it to his disciples, and they gave it to the people.

Some things to think about:
Where are hungry people today?

St Vincent and Frederic fed the hungry.

Who feeds the hungry in our world today?

Activity
•  Who in your life do you welcome and how do you show they are loved?

•  What can you do to help the hungry in our world?

•  What did Frederic do to help the hungry?  How is he still helping 
people? 

•  What can you do in your local community to provide food for those 
who can’t afford to buy their own? 

Teachers Notes 
Jesus welcomed the stranger and fed the hungry. Jesus was leading 
his disciples by example, sharing what he had with others. This 
wasn’t just about feeding people it was about welcoming all and 
making people feel loved. 

St Vincent de Paul and Frederic Ozanam helped feed people of their 
time who were hungry.

The St Vincent de Paul Society helps people in need by providing 
food parcels or food vouchers.  Conferences in countries like 
Australia are twinned with conferences in developing countries 
providing them with money that helps the conference supply food, 
housing, tools for basic employment and many other things.
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19th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 14:22-33

Jesus came walking on water towards his disciples. When they saw 
him, they thought he was a ghost. They were terrified and started 
screaming. At once Jesus said to them, “Don’t worry! I am Jesus. 
Don’t be afraid.”

Peter replied, “Lord if it is really you, tell me to come to you on the 
water.”

“Come on!” Jesus said. Peter then got out of the boat and started 
walking on the water toward him. But when Peter saw how strong 
the wind was, he was afraid and started sinking. “Lord, save me,” he 
shouted.  

Right away Jesus reached out his hand. He helped Peter up and said, 
“You surely don’t have much faith.  Why do you doubt?”

When Jesus and Peter got into the boat, the wind died down. The 
men in the boat worshipped Jesus and said “You really are the Son of 
God!”

Some things to think about...
Peter showed faith in Jesus by getting out of the boat.

How do you show your faith in Jesus?

Why is having faith in Jesus hard sometimes?

What difficult things did St Vincent de Paul and Frederic do in order 
to show their faith in Jesus?

Activity
•  What things does Jesus ask me to do which I find hard?

•  Draw a boat and write all the things listed above in the water 
around the boat.  Draw some oars to represent that you are making 
your way though these difficult things.

Teachers Notes 
This passage is about trust, doubt and reassurance. Peter asks 
Jesus to prove it is him and let Peter walk on water. Peter had faith 
enough to walk on the water to Jesus when the wind was calm, but 
when it became windier he doubted that Jesus could help him. Jesus 
stretched out his hand and helped Peter take the next steps. This 
stopped Peter from sinking and reassured him that Jesus was with 
him every step of the way. 
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20th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 15:21-28

A woman said, “Lord and son of David, have pity on me! My daughter 
is full of demons.”

Jesus said, “I was sent only to the people of Israel! They are like a 
flock of lost sheep.”

The woman came closer, then she knelt down and begged, “Lord, 
please help me!”

Jesus replied, “It isn’t right to take food away from children and feed 
it to dogs.”

“Lord that’s true,” the woman said, “but even house dogs get the 
crumbs that fall from their owners table.”

Jesus answered, “Dear woman you really do have a lot of faith, and 
you will be given what you want.”

At that moment her daughter was healed.

Something to think about…
When are there times we look the other way, judge or avoid helping 
another person?

Has there been times when you treated someone badly because you 
felt peer pressure to fit in with the crowd?

Activity
•  Write a prayer for someone who is sick or injured. With your Mini 

Vinnies group commit to praying for those people for the rest of the 
week. 

•  Prayer: Through the intercession of Blessed Frederic Ozanam we 
ask You to consider those for whom we now pray…

Teachers Notes 
Jesus demonstrates in this parable that sometimes we have to knock 
more than once when we are asking for help. It is this persistence 
and faith behind the woman’s actions that led Jesus to heal her 
daughter. The woman was not a believer but she had hope. This 
demonstrates that the hope and faith found in Jesus is open to 
everyone. 

Think about people in society who are sick, for example people with 
cancer or AIDS. They may know someone who is sick.  Encourage 
the children to share their experiences with the group.

Perhaps there could be something that they could do for that person 
to bring a little bit of joy or comfort to their lives.
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21st Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 16:13-20

When Jesus and his disciples were near the town of Caesarea 
Philippi he asked them, “What do people say about the Son of Man?”

The disciples answered, “Some people say that you are John the 
Baptist or maybe Elijah or Jeremiah or some other prophet.”

Then Jesus said to them, “But who do you say that I am?”

Simon Peter spoke up, “You are the Messiah, the Son of the Living 
God.”

Some things to think about... 
How have you heard Jesus being described?

Who do you say Jesus is?

Activity
•  What are some of the most wonderful qualities of some people you 

know - friends or family. The best qualities in people are qualities 
that Jesus would have. 

•  Are there any extra words you can think of to describe Jesus? 

•  Draw a picture showing what you think Jesus looked like. You can 
add words if it helps. 

Teachers Notes 
People thought Jesus was one of the prophets.  Peter expressed 
deep faith in Jesus as the Son of God.  St Vincent de Paul saw Christ 
in the poor. Frederic was also inspired by an image of Jesus as 
compassionate to those who suffer.

Have the children think of all the ways they could describe Jesus.
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22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 16:21-25

Jesus said to his disciples, “If any of you want to be my followers, 
you must forget about yourself. You must take up your cross and 
follow me. If you want to save your life, you will destroy it. But if you 
give up your life for me, you will find it.”

Some things to think about...
In your Mini Vinnies group we give up little things each time we 
help other people. For example, to come to a Mini Vinnies meeting, 
you give up some of your lunch or free time. That is very special.  It 
means you are being selfless.

Think about some of the things you do in your Mini Vinnies group. 
How are we giving out lives to Jesus through the work that we do?

Activity
•  What activities does your Mini Vinnies group?

•  How are we being like Jesus in the work that we do?

•  Write an acrostic poem using one of the following words; selfless 
or Jesus.

Teachers Notes 
It may be helpful to refer to the Spiritual Reflection from last week 
where we talked about some of the words that describe the qualities 
of Jesus.

After listing some of the activities that the Mini Vinnies group does, 
what qualities of Jesus can be used to describe the work that is 
done?

For example, in our Mini Vinnies meetings we show care and love 
for other people in our group by respecting what people have to say.  
We also show acceptance and compassion by befriending those 
who are lonely.
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23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Romans 13: 8-10

“Love others as much as you love yourself. No one who loves 
others will harm them. So that is why it is the answer to every 
commandment.”

Some things to think about...
Sometimes it is hard to love others who are mean to us or who do 
bad things.

Being a member of the Mini Vinnies group means we make a special 
effort to treat people with love and respect.

St Vincent de Paul & Frederic Ozanam treated people they met with 
love and respect. How can we follow their example?

Activity
•  Write a prayer to Jesus 

asking for love and peace 
in our world.

•  In groups of two, make a 
poster promoting love and 
peace at your school.

Teachers Notes 
St Vincent de Paul and Frederic, and the people who worked with 
them, followed Christ’s example of looking after people that the rest 
of society rejected.  

“I never prayed so well as I did in the street.”

“Be Kind and Love, for love is your first gift to the poor.”

Sr Rosalie Rendu
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24th Sunday in Ordinary Time

John 13:34

Alleluia, Alleluia. I give you a new commandment: Love one another 
as I have loved you. Alleluia, Alleluia

Some things to think about...
Jesus gave us the commandment to love one another.  

How do we love others?  

How do we share ourselves, who we are and what we have?

Vinnies tells us what they would like us to do by giving us a Mission 
Statement:

The St Vincent de Paul Society is a lay Catholic organisation that 
aspires to live the Gospel message by serving Christ in the poor with 
love, respect, justice, hope and joy and by working to shape a more 
just and compassionate society. 

– Mission Statement of the St Vincent de Paul Society, Australia

Activity
•  Write a short mission statement of your own outlining what you 

think it means to be a part of the Mini-Vinnies group.  

•  Have a go at the following Find-A-Word

D E S T I N Y H K K

I X C Q S Z D S T J

G Z B W D X S H F G

N A P E F C A A Z H

I S N E G J E R U O

T J R R R U Q I R H

Y D E T J S W N E O

K F S S K T O G S P

R G P Y U V B N O E

B H E U L S X T U P

X J C I P B M U R E

C A T H O L I C C H

N K M O O N F S E J

R E S O R M B I S L

poor
respect
person
resources

hope
just
Jesus
dignity

Catholic
Sharing
destiny

WORDS
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24th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Teachers Notes 
Sharing who we are is about sharing our personality with someone, 
sharing the friendship that we have. Sharing what we have can be 
about giving of donations to people in need, but it is also about 
sharing our time, our most precious resource, with other people.

Twinning is a relationship between a Vinnies Conference in Australia 
and a Conference in another country like India, Fiji or Papua New 
Guinea. Conferences send letters to their twin, offer prayer, support 
and contribute $20 per month to the Conference to help in the 
development of that community. Twinning allows us to help our 
brothers and sisters overseas in addition to our brothers and sisters 
in Australia.
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25th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Psalm 145

The Lord is near to all who call on him.

Lord, I praise you each day

And always honour your name.

You are wonderful Lord, and you deserve all praise,

Because you are much greater than anyone can understand.

Some things to think about...
What things do you do in your Mini Vinnies group that show your 
faith in God?

Frederic wrote: 

“The Earth has become a chilly place. It is up to us Catholics to 
rekindle the flame of human warmth going out. It is up to us to 
recommence the great work of regeneration even if it means another 
era of martyrs....”

How can we do nothing while others suffer? Are we going to fight for 
what is right in life? 

Activity
•  What are some issues within your local community? There may be 

a group of individuals or families that need a hand. 

•  In your group, brainstorm some ideas about some of the issues 
you identified. For ideas, look through your local papers. 

•  In a second list come up with some ways your group could help. 
Pick one issue and one action item and put together an action plan 
for your group. This may be an idea that you try to achieve by the 
end of the year.  

Teachers Notes 
The St Vincent de Paul Society’s founder, Frederic Ozanam, strongly 
believed that faith without charity had no meaning. Frederic Ozanam 
shared a lot of his thoughts and experiences about working with 
people who were living in poverty. He did this through public lectures 
and also publications. On 15 April, 1848, Frederic launched his 
newspaper, “Nouvelle Ere”, which means “The New Era”, which 
covered issues of politics and justice for the working class people of 
Paris.
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26th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Responsorial Psalm 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 

R) Remember your mercies, O Lord,

Show me your paths and teach me to follow;

Guide me in your truth and instruct me. 

You keep me safe, and I always trust you. 

R) Remember your mercies, O Lord. 

Please, Lord, remember. 

You have always been patient and kind. 

Forget each wrong I did when I was young.

Show how truly kind you are and remember me. 

R) Remember your mercies, O Lord. 

You are honest and merciful, 

And you teach sinners how to follow your path,

You lead humble people to do what is right and to stay on your path.

R) Remember your mercies, O Lord. 

Activity 
•  Creat a collage in the shape of 

the St Vincent de Paul Society 
logo (or it could be in the shape of 
a cross), remembering the link between our 
Catholic faith and the mission of the St Vincent de Paul Society. 

•  An alternate activity is to collect photos from your Mini Vinnies 
group that have been taken over the year, pictures from the St 
Vincent de Paul Society from their ‘Vision” magazine or even 
pictures of our founders and make them into a collage.

•  For the past few weeks we have been looking at different readings 
from the Bible. Why do we do this?

Teachers Notes 
“Does your family enjoy looking back over treasured photo albums 
and re-telling the stories behind the pictures? While every detail 
is not recorded, the photos do capture the highlights and carry a 
‘sense’ of your family history, identity and values.

The scriptures are a bit like our faith family’s ‘photo album’, re-telling 
the stories of God’s family, of which we are members. As you listen 
to these stories, allow God to speak to you through these stories.” – 
The Story Source, 1993

We have also been remembering things from the history of the 
St Vincent de Paul Society or from our Mini Vinnies group. This is 
important because we need to always remember that Vinnies is 
a Catholic organisation and that our main job is to heighten the 
awareness of Jesus Christ in our nation.  It is always important to 
make the teachings of Jesus Christ relevant to the situations  
we face today in our everyday lives.
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27th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Paul 4:6-9 

Brothers and sisters, don’t worry about anything, but pray about 
everything.

With thankful hearts offer up your prayers and requests to God. Then, 
because you belong to Christ Jesus, God will bless you with peace 
that no one can completely understand. And this peace will control 
the way you think and feel. 

Finally, my friends, keep your minds on whatever is true, pure, right, 
holy, friendly and proper. Don’t ever stop thinking about what is truly 
worthwhile and worthy of praise. You know the teachings I gave you, 
and you know what you heard me say and saw me do. 

So follow my example. And God, who gives peace, will be with you. 

Something to think about…
Peace… “does not mean to be in a place where there is no noise, 
trouble or hard work.

It means to be in the middle of these things and still

be calm in your heart. ”

– Fr Paul Ghanem OFM

Activity
•  Write a list of the things you hope for.

•  What are you thankful for?

•  What things make your heart calm or  
bring you peace? 

Teachers Notes
The peace that Paul says will “…control the way you think and feel” 
is not a human peace that we offer, it is a perfect peace. 

This passage reminds us that we should not worry, that we should 
place our trust in God to know what we need and provide for us.  

“The peace of the Lord be with you always”. This blessing we receive 
from a priest during mass is a peace that is more than the absence 
of war; it is a peace that brings with it a very real hope. It is a peace 
filled with the grace and fairness of God.
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28th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 22: 1-14

Jesus spoke to them again in parables, saying, ‘The kingdom of 
heaven is like a king who prepared a wedding banquet for his son. He 
sent his servants to those who had been invited to the banquet to tell 
them to come, but the guests refused. 

Then he sent some more servants and said, ‘Tell those who have 
been invited that I have prepared my dinner. My oxen and my 
fattened cattle have been butchered, and all things are ready. Come 
to the wedding banquet.’

But they paid no attention and went off - one to his field and another 
to his business. The rest seized his servants, mistreated them and 
killed them. The king was enraged. He sent his army to destroy those 
murderers, and burned up their city. Then he said to his servants, ‘The 
wedding banquet is ready, but those I invited did not deserve to come. 
Go to the street corners and invite to the banquet anyone you find.

Something to think about…
What excuses have you used to get out of doing something you did 
not want to do? 

What do you think the person felt like when you told them the 
excuse?

Where do you think you fit into the parable that Jesus told?

Activity
•  Create an invitation that they might have used to invite people to 

the wedding banquet. Use pens, pencils and craft equipment to 
make it beautiful.

•  How would you get people to come?

Teachers Notes 
In this parable Jesus explains what the kingdom of heaven is like. 
The passage shows us that all are invited into the kingdom of heaven 
but not all will accept the invitation. 

In John 3:16 Jesus says ‘For God so loved the world that he gave 
his one and only son that whoever believes in him shall not perish 
but have eternal life.’ This is an invitation for us to be accepted into 
God’s Family. 

Have you ever invited someone to a party and they haven’t come? 

Did they have a good excuse? 

How did it make you feel?

This parable illustrates that sometimes we can fail to take up very 
generous offers. God’s people are represented in this story by all the 
people that were gathered by the servants after the banquet was 
ready. 
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29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 22:15-21

The Pharisees got together and planned how they could trick Jesus 
into saying something wrong.

They sent some of their followers and some of herod’s followers to 
say to him, “Teacher, we know that you are honest. You teach the 
truth about what God wants people to do. And you treat everyone 
with the same respect, no matter who they are. Tell us what you 
think: Should we pay taxes to the Emperor or not?”

Jesus knew their evil thoughts and said, “Why are you trying to test 
me? Let me see one of the coins used for paying taxes.

They brought him a silver coin, and he asked, “Whose picture and 
name are on it?”

“The emperors”, they answered.

Then Jesus told them, “Give to the Emperor the things that belong to 
him and to God the things that are God’s.”

Some things to think about...
What things in our world belong to God?

In your Mini Vinnies work, what are some of the things that belong to 
God that we all need to care for and respect? 

There are many gifts that we can offer to God:

 – the time spent in a Mini Vinnies group,

 – the prayers made in a Mini Vinnies group, and

 – the gifts and talents we use to help people in need.

Activity
•  Make a list of some rules/laws that we have to follow, for example 

traffic rules or school rules. There are rules at home and even rules 
for games.  

•  The Bible tells us we should follow the laws of the land or the rules 
set by the government for the benefit of the rest of our community. 
It also reminds us that all things are God’s, as the creator of heaven 
and Earth, and that we need to respect what is His, including 
animals, people and the environment. 

Teachers Notes 
We all belong to God, as children of God.  Everything on this Earth 
belongs to God.  We need to treat each other, the environment, and 
animals with care and respect.

Jesus and the Holy Spirit are within each of us. We are made in 
God’s image and likeness.  Therefore, the need to respect each 
other, especially those who are less fortunate or those who do not 
recognise Christ in their lives is extremely important.
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30th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 22: 34-40 

After Jesus had made the Sadducees look foolish, the Pharisees 
heard about it and got together.

One of them was an expert in Jewish Law so he tried to test Jesus 
saying, “Teacher what is the most important commandment in the 
Law?”

Jesus answered, “Love the Lord you God with all your heart, soul and 
mind. 

Some things to think about...
This is the first and most important commandment. The second is 
similar -  ‘Love others as yourself.’ All the laws of Moses and the 
books of the Prophets are based on these two commandments.” 

Why are these commandments more important than any other?

What does it mean to love ourselves? How can we show love for 
ourselves?

If we love others as we love ourselves, how will we treat others, 
especially someone who might upset us?

How can we show people we love them?

Activity
Materials needed for the activity: Balloons, Ribbons, Clear tape, 
Scissors, Textas

•  On balloons write down key words from what Jesus tells us are the 
two most important commandments.

•  You may wish to include names of people who may need extra 
love,  

•  As a group see if there are any words that are the same.  

•  Tie the balloons together and hang them in a sacred space until 
your next meeting.

Teacher’s Notes
St Vincent de Paul said, “You will find charity a heavy burden to bear, 
heavier than the bowl of soup and full basket. But you will keep your 
gentleness and your smile. It is not enough to give bread and soup. 
This the rich can do. You are the servant of the poor. They are your 
masters. The more difficult they will be, the more you must love 
them. It is for your love alone that the poor will forgive the bread you 
give them.”

Sr Rosalie Rendu said to Frederic and his friends when they were 
visiting people in need in Paris, “Above all you must give the poor 
your love.”

The challenge is to follow this example set by St Vincent de Paul and 
Sr Rosalie Rendu.
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31st Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 23:1-6 and 11-12

Jesus said to the crowds and to his disciples, “The Pharisees and 
the teachers of the Law are experts in the Law of Moses, so obey 
everything they teach you. But don’t do as they do. After all, they say 
one thing and do something else. 

”They pile heavy burdens on people’s shoulders and won’t lift a 
finger to help them. Everything they do is just to show off in front of 
others. They even make a big show of wearing Scripture verses on 
their foreheads and arms, and they wear big tassels for everyone to 
see. They love the best seats at banquets and the front seats in the 
meeting places. 

“Whoever is the greatest should be the servant of others. If you 
put yourself above others, you will be put down. But if you humble 
yourself, you will be honoured.

Some things to think about...
Real solidarity begins when it is no longer a matter of ‘us’ and ‘them’. 
We can work together and struggle together against our common 
problems without ever treating one another as inferior or superior, 
but have mutual respect for one another.”

Activity
•  Materials needed for the activity: Old newspapers, paper, glue 

sticks or Bluetak, textas or pencils

•  Give each participant a sheet of paper. Provide newspapers and 
glue sticks or Bluetak to share. 

•  Create a prayer for those we serve in our Mini Vinnies group by 
tearing letters, phrases or words from newspaper headlines and 
gluing these to the paper.

•  You may want to use these prayers as opening and closing prayers 
for upcoming Mini Vinnies meetings or you might hang them to a 
wall or from string for everyone to read.

Teachers Notes 
Challenged to show their faith in action, Frederic and his room mate 
Auguste thought, “There must be a few old people feeling cold these 
days. Could we collect some firewood for them?” They knew an old 
man living in an attic a few doors away. There and then they loaded 
their arms with their own firewood and took it to him. Despite the 
old man’s pressing them to stay, they left for home immediately. 
Thinking about it afterwards, Frederic said, “The old man just wanted 
somebody to talk to. Next time we won’t rush so much. We’ll go 
earlier in the evening and stay a while.”

– Ozanam and Us: 25 Spiritual Readings
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32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 25:1-13

Jesus told the story about the kingdom of heaven. “The kingdom 
of heaven is like what happened one night when ten girls took their 
lamps and went to a wedding to meet the groom. Five of the girls 
were foolish and five were wise. The foolish ones took their lamps 
but no extra oil. The ones who were wise took along extra oil for their 
lamps.

The groom was late arriving, and the girls became drowsy and fell 
asleep. Then in the middle of the night someone shouted, ‘here’s the 
groom! Come to meet him!’

When the girls got up and started getting their lamps ready, the 
foolish ones said to the others, ‘Let us have some of your oil! Our 
lamps are going out.’ 

The girls who were wise answered, there’s not enough oil for all of us. 
Go and buy some for yourselves.

While the foolish girls were on their way to get some oil, the groom 
arrived.

The girls who were ready went into the wedding and the doors were 
closed. Later the other girls returned and shouted, ‘Sir, sir! Open the 
door for us!’

But the groom replied, ‘I don’t even know you.’ 

So, my disciples always be ready! You don’t know the day or the time 
when all this will happen.”

Something to think about…
•  Reflect on this year. What was good? What did you achieve? What 

was disappointing? 

•  What would you like to do differently or improve at next year? 

•  Where would we see Christ in our world today?

•  Can we be Christians but sometimes not recognise when God is 
speaking to us?

•  Can we be Christians but sometimes not recognise that God has 
made something happen in our lives for a reason? 

Activity
•  Draw a yellow brick road and plot out from January to December 

the most exciting things, or events that happened in your life this 
year. It might be a birthday, a trip with your family or winning a 
sporting competition.  

•  Turn to the person next to you and finish this sentence: ‘Next year I 
am going to…’

•  What journey might be ahead this year? What is something exciting 
that might happen?

•  Is there anything that is worrying you about next year?

•  Dorothy from the Wizard of Oz had many distractions, adventures 
and challenges during her journey to visit the Wizard of Oz but 
eventually she made it with the help of her companions. Each 
character had different strengths and weaknesses that they had to 
use and overcome to complete their journey. 
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32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Teachers Notes 
Christ makes himself present when we least expect it, therefore we 
must always be ready and open to opportunities. 

Frederic Ozanam sets an example for us by putting his faith into 
action by helping people in need on the streets of Paris.

Frederic displayed many Christ-like qualities. Just as  Christ is a role 
model for each and every one of us, Frederic sets a great example 
on how we can be Christ-like to other people through the work of the 
St Vincent de Paul Society.

Our challenge is to try and emulate those Christ-like qualities 
amongst our friends, our families, to people we don’t know in our 
schools, to people we find difficult to like (to everyone).

Alleluia, Alleluia!

Be watchful and ready;

You know not when the Son of Man is coming,

Alleluia!
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33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 25:14-15, 19-21

Jesus told his disciples the kingdom is like what happened when a 
man went away and put his three servants in charge of all he owned. 
The man knew what each servant could do. So he handed five 
thousand coins to the first servant, two thousand to the second, and 
one thousand to the third. Then he left the country.

Sometime later the master of those servants returned. He called 
them in and asked what they had done with his money. The servant, 
who had bee given five thousand coins, brought them in with the five 
thousand that he had earned. 

he said, ‘Sir you gave me five thousand coins, and I have earned five 
thousand more,’

‘Wonderful!’ his master replied, ‘You are a good and faithful servant. 
I left you in charge of only a little, but now I will put you in charge of 
much more. Come and share in my happiness!’

Some things to think about...
What are the different ways we can look after others, especially in 
the next couple of weeks leading up to Christmas?

Think of things that the MinI Vinnies group can do. E.g:

•  Prepare Christmas hampers for local families.

•  Make Christmas cards for elderly people living in aged care 
facilities or on their own.

•  Have a fundraising activity to buy toys for the local Vinnies 
Conference to give to families.

•  Have a Christmas concert and invite the residents from the local 
aged care facility for a morning tea.

Activity
•  Make some coins using gold paper or cardboard.  In each of the 

coins, write down the different ways we can help others in need, 
especially in the weeks coming up to Christmas.

Teachers Notes 
In the weeks leading up to Christmas, the challenge for each of us 
is the challenge of giving versus receiving.  The challenge of helping 
others before ourselves is one that we are faced with throughout the 
year, but even more so at Christmas time.

Television commercials, newspapers and advertising material are 
focussed on all the things we can and 
“need” to buy to have a great Christmas.

In the weeks leading up to Christmas, 
the Mini Vinnies group can begin to 
think about how to make Christmas 
a little more special for those who are 
less fortunate, especially children their 
own age.  There will be many children 
this Christmas who will wake up with no 
presents under their Christmas tree or 
who don’t even have a Christmas tree.
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34th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matthew 25:31-46

With the nations of the world before him; the Lord set those who 
were generous to his right and said to them, “Come and receive the 
kingdom that was prepared for you before the world was created. 
When I was hungry you gave me something to eat, and when I was 
thirsty you gave me something to drink. When I was a stranger, you 
welcomed me, and when I was naked, you gave me clothes to wear. 
When I was sick you took care of me and when I was in jail you visited 
me. Whenever you did it for any of my people, you did it for me.”

Something to think about... 
Whenever you help someone it is as though you are helping Jesus.  
This means that Jesus lives in every one of us.  

St Vincent de Paul cared for those who were poor, prisoners, and the 
sick. 

It can be easy to judge others but we need to remember that 
everyone has a story and everyone has needs. It is not just physical 
and material needs but it can also be the need of companionship 
and friendship. 

Frederic and his companions cared for people in need in their local 
community and spread this throughout the world.

God sees all the good we do in this world. He knows of when we are 
kind and caring and in return wishes you a life of joy and happiness 
(“come and receive the kingdom”).

Activity
•  Make a list of all the people who are in need of help either in your 

local community or around the world.  

•  Brainstorm the needs of each group of people.  

•  Assess what you can do to help and list these as ‘Action’.  

•  Be creative about how you can help them directly through gifts and 
indirectly such as through prayer or awareness. 

•  On a large sheet of paper draw up a table similar to the one below 
and collate all the group’s ideas

Example template:

Group in need What they need 
help with

Action

The hungry 
around the world

Food, clean drinking 
water, aid, education

Sponsorship, 
participate in the  
40 Hour Famine etc.
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34th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Teachers Notes
In 1617, St Vincent de Paul started a group called the Ladies of 
Charity (which still exist today in many countries) to care for the sick 
and poor in their homes.

St Vincent de Paul cared for the galley slaves and worked to gain 
them better living conditions.  he founded the Congregation of the 
Mission (Vincentian fathers) to evangelise people within his country 
and collaborated with St Louise De Marillac to also found the 
Daughters of Charity. 

Frederic Ozanam and his companions founded the Society to care 
for the poor, both materialistically and spiritually.  They provided 
food, shelter, clothing and firewood along with companionship and 
compassion. They set up libraries and hospitals to care for those 
who were injured in the revolutionary uprisings.
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First Sunday of Advent

Romans 13:11-13a

Pauls letter to the Romans 

Brothers and sisters, you know what sort of times we live in and so 
you should live properly. It is time to wake up. You know that the day 
when we will be saved is nearer now than when we first put our faith 
in the Lord. Night is almost over and day will soon appear. We must 
stop behaving as people do in the dark and be ready to live in the 
light. So behave properly, as people do in the day.

Something to think about...
We need to prepare for Jesus’ coming at Christmas.

 Think about how you prepare for Christmas at your home and 
school.

Activity
•  Make a list of things that you will do to prepare yourself for Jesus’ 

coming at Christmas.

•  Draw a giving tree of your own. Create leaves to place on the 
tree.  On the leaves write your preparations for Jesus coming at 
Christmas.  

•  Does your giving tree contain the names of things or of people?

•  Who would you put on the giving tree and why?

Teachers Notes
Advent is a special time of preparation. It is a time that we use 
to celebrate our anticipation of Jesus’ birth.  We use an advent 
wreath to mark the four weeks of advent. The colours of advent are 
either purple or blue and rose, with the circular evergreen wreath 
symbolising eternal life and God’s unity.  The lighting of each candle 
signifies the accumulating light leading up to the birth of Jesus 
Christ; who is the light of the World. We prepare for Christmas by 
doing what God wills us to do, for example, doing what parents or 
teachers ask, helping younger siblings, being patient and giving gifts 
to those who would otherwise go without at Christmas (eg. a parish 
giving tree; Vinnies Christmas Appeal). 

Your local parish or Conference may have a giving tree and the 
children may be able to bring in food and/or gifts to contribute to 
this.  

Get them to think about what they would like to receive when they 
are thinking about gifts.

What could you give to those important people listed on your tree? 
What would be a special gift?
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Second Sunday of Advent

Matt 3:1-11

This is the good news about Jesus Christ, the Son of God. It began 
just as God had said in the book of Isaiah the prophet;“I am sending 
my messenger to get the way ready for you. In the desert someone 
is shouting, ‘Get the road ready for the Lord! Make a straight path for 
him’.”

So John the Baptist showed up in the desert and told everyone, 
“Turn back to God and be baptised! Then your sins will be forgiven.” 
John also told the people, “Someone more powerful is going to 
come. And I am not good enough even to stoop down and untie his 
sandals. I baptise you with water, but he will baptise you with the 
Holy Spirit.”

Something to think about...
Think about a time where a big event was coming up. What did you, 
your family or community do in preparation for this event? 

The more important something is to us the more we will prepare for 
it. 

Think about your event and then think about how excited you were in 
the days before the event happened. What did you do in preparation 
for it happening? How important was the preparation?

Activity
•  In small groups, using pictures and words from magazines and 

newspapers etc create a collage of the items that symbolise the 
spirit of Christmas such as caring (hugs), sharing, celebrations and 
new life.

•  Pretend you are John trying to prepare everyone for the Lord’s 
coming. Make a poster to put up in your school with a Christmas 
theme that is designed to get everyone excited and prepared for 
the birth of Jesus Christ. 

Teachers Notes
Just as John the Baptist prepared the way for Jesus, Advent is a 
time of preparation, just like we prepare for special sacraments and 
events in our lives.

There was a lot of excitement, nervousness and anticipation about 
the Lord’s arrival. 

The message was shouted, heard and passed along. This is just 
like the excitement of us preparing for Christmas now when we sing 
Christmas carols and decorate our homes.

Encourage the children to think about what they would like to receive 
for Christmas gifts and also the necessities of Christmas day such as 
wrapping paper, paper plates, napkins and decorative items.

Encourage thoughtful prayer at the same time as thinking about and 
giving gifts as this is just as important and valuable to those in need.
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Third Sunday of Advent

Matt 11:2-11

John was in prison when he heard what Christ was doing.

So John sent some of his followers to ask Jesus,

“Are you the one we should be looking for? Or must we wait for 
someone else?”

Jesus answered, “Go and tell John what you have heard and seen. 
The blind are now able to see, and the lame can walk. People with 
leprosy are being healed, and the deaf can hear. 

“The dead are raised to life, and the poor are hearing the good news. 

“God will bless everyone who does not reject me because of what I do.” 

As John’s followers were going away, Jesus spoke to the crowds 
about John:

“What sort of person did you go out into the desert to see? Was he 
like tall grass blown by the wind? 

“What kind of man did you go out to see? Was he someone dressed 
in fine clothes? People who dress like that live in the king’s palace.

“What did you really go to see? Was he a prophet? he certainly was. I 
tell you that he was more than a prophet. In the Scriptures God says 
about him, “I am sending my messenger ahead of you to get things 
ready for you.”

“I tell you that no one ever born on this earth is greater than John 
the Baptist. But whoever is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater 
than John.” 

Activity
•  How can you prepare the way for others to help those in need? 

Can you promote Vinnies and their works further? Can you lead 
by example for those who follow you such as younger siblings and 
students at your school?

•  How would you advertise God’s arrival in town? Create an 
advertisement that depicts the big party that Christians would have 
been preparing for. You may want to create a poster using pictures 
from the internet or magazines. 

Teachers Notes
Talk about the way both St Vincent de Paul and Frederic lead the 
way for others like John the Baptist did for Jesus.  Discuss how at 
times we are called upon to be leaders and not just followers.  

Ask the group how do they think they can be leaders and who do 
they consider to be their leaders?

What qualities do good leaders need to show?  

Discuss the story of how the Society started with Frederic being 
asked to prove who he truly was just as John was by priests and 
temple helpers. 

Frederic was only 19 years old when he decided to be a leader to 
those who helped the poor. He was still a teenager! his one initiative 
is now an international charitable organisation with lots of people 
young and old following in his footsteps.

How inspirational to know that the very first leader of Vinnies was a 
young person just like us!
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Fourth Sunday of Advent

Matt 1:18-24 

This is how Jesus Christ was born. A young woman named Mary was 
engaged to Joseph from King David’s family. But before they were 
married, she learnt that she was going to have a baby by God’s Holy 
Spirit. 

Joseph was a good man and did not want to embarrass Mary in front 
of everyone. So he decided to quietly call off the wedding. 

While Joseph was thinking about all this, an angel from the Lord 
came to him in a dream. 

The angel said, “Joseph, the baby that Mary will have is from the Holy 
Spirit. Go ahead and marry her. Then after her baby is born, name 
him Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins.” 

So God’s promise came true, just as the prophet had said, 

“A virgin will have a baby boy, and he will be called Emmanuel, which 
means “God is with us.”

After Joseph woke up, he and Mary were soon married, just as the 
Lord’s angel had told him to do. 

Something to 
think about...
Mary showed a lot 
of faith in God by 
accepting God’s plans 
for her.  her strong 
belief and trust in 
God, among other 
characteristics, made 
her the most special person to carry the son of God. 

How can we be servants to the Lord and each other?

How do you say “yes” to God in your life?

Activity
•  List the ways you say “yes” to God in your life. 

•  Are there other areas where you could accept God’s will?  

•  How can we encourage others to be brave and give their time, love 
and care at Christmas without fear or hesitation? Some ways we 
might be able to do this is to help someone on the playground who 
might be sad or alone. This is what we are called to do, to love God 
and others. 

•  Can you think of other ways?
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Fourth Sunday of Advent

Teachers Notes
Mary said “yes” to God even though she didn’t really understand 
why this was happening or what was going to happen to her or 
Joseph. She showed amazing courage when she accepted a 
pregnancy when she was not married, knowing her situation would 
be looked down upon by many people in her community.

her statement, “Let it happen as you have said,” is a prime example of 
saying “yes” to God and trusting that he knows what is best for us.  

Mary was given a very important job, because God knew that she 
was capable and faith filled. Mary is an example for us of how we 
should follow God. 

Encourage students to talk about how Mary might have been feeling 
when the angels came to her and how in our school we are often 
asked to do things because our teachers believe we are capable of it. 
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This Spiritual Reflection guide is a resource 
for teachers to share with students of 
Mini Vinnies groups or within a Religious 
Education class. 

Each week of the liturgical year provides 
notes for teachers and handouts for 
students relating the week’s scripture 
readings to the Mini Vinnies or Vincentian 
experience. 

Each week can be used independently of 
each other. 

We hope you find this Spiritual Reflection 
guide a useful resource. 

St Vincent de Paul Society NSW
PO Box 5
PETERSHAM NSW 2049

ABN: 46 472 591 335

Tel: (02) 9568 0255
Email: youth@vinnies.org.au

Introduction

St Vincent de Paul Society Youth Central Council Contacts:

Central Council Phone Email

Armidale 02 6772 1785 armidaleyouth@vinnies.org.au

Broken Bay 02 9495 8306 bbayyouth@vinnies.org.au

Bathurst 02 6362 2565 bathurstyouth@vinnies.org.au

Lismore 02 6698 0502 svdp@vinnieslismore.org

Maitland/Newcastle 02 4032 3581 maitland.newcastle@vinnies.org.au

Parramatta 02 9689 1900 parrayouth@vinnies.org.au

Sydney 02 9350 9653 youth@sydneyvinnies.org  

Wilcannia/Forbes 02 6862 5758 forbesyouth@vinnies.org.au

Wollongong 02 4627 9013 youth@svdpwgong.org.au

Wagga Wagga 02 6048 9528 waggayouth@vinnies.org.au

State Youth Office 02 9568 0255 youth@vinnies.org.au    
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The Patron Saint of the Society - Vincent de Paul 
Date of birth - 24 April 1581 
Place of birth - Pouy, France
Parentage - Peasants, worked on a farm 
Death - 27 September 1660
Occupation - Priest and servant of the poor
Canonisation - 1737
Feast day - 27 September

Vincent was born poor and initially longed for a life of wealth. He was also intelligent and became a priest to pave the way from need to nobility. 
On the journey, he underwent a difficult spiritual crisis that resulted in a desire to help the poor.
Exalted positions such as chaplain to the Queen’s court and tutor to the wealthy de Gondi family were not fulfilling to him. The profit of an 
ecclesias tical career was abandoned for a parish and for work with the marginalised and forgotten.
Vincent instituted an order of priests (the Congre gation of the Mission or Vincentians) whose mission it was to share Jesus’ good news to the 
villages through preaching and service. With Louise de Marillac, he co-founded the Daughters of Charity.
Vincent pledged his life to the sick and insane, orphans and old people, beggars and the starv ing, prisoners and galley slaves. There was no 
form of poverty - physical, emotional or spir itual - which he did not try to alleviate.
Most of all, though, he was committed to the poor sinful men and women who did not know what great love God had for them.

The Patron Saint of the Society - Vincent de Paul

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Date of birth - 23 April 1813
Place of birth - Milan (French territory at this time)
Death - 8 September 1853
Parentage - Jean Antoine Ozanam, doctor and Marie Nantas, heiress to silk business
Canonisation as a saint - Beatified in 1997
Occupation - Lawyer and Professor of Letters, husband and father 

In Paris on 23 April 1833, a group of six university students met with a middle-aged journalist, Emmanuel Bailly, in his office, to form a group to 
be called the Conference of Charity. 
The leader of the group of students was Frederic Ozanam, who was driven by a deep desire to find a way to help build the faith of his peers. 
Their purpose was simple: as a small group of friends, they would become servants of the poor in Paris just as Jesus Christ had been servant to 
the people of his time.
Frederic must have mentioned at that first meet ing that only recently, while speaking in defence of the Church in some fiery debates at the 
university, he was challenged by a young socialist with the demanding words, “What are you doing for the poor now? Show us your works!”
Frederic realised that talk alone would never give full witness to the truth. He acted on this imme diately - that same night he and some friends 
pooled what money they had and bought firewood for a poor family.
he continued leading the group with the help of Sr Rosalie Rendu, who assisted them to meet the poor in Paris.
Their efforts grew and developed. Others were moved by their example to commit themselves to serving the poor. The Society grew with a firm 
practical commitment to providing charity with justice to any person in need.
They chose to call their group the Society of St Vincent de Paul, based upon the exemplary chari table life led by St Vincent de Paul.
Frederic’s life was very active, but not solely based in the Society he founded. In 1839 he completed his thesis on Dante, which led to his 
appointment as lecturer of foreign literature as well as law at the University of Lyon. He consid ered joining the Dominican order, but instead 
chose to marry Amelie Soulacroix in June 1841.
Frederic’s health had always been poor. Under the strain of considerable literary work (includ ing many calls for social justice), he continued 
lecturing and service to the poor through the Society, his health finally gave out. He died in 1853, aged 40.

The man behind the Society - Antoine Frederic Ozanam

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Date of birth - 9 September 1787
Place of birth - Comfort, France      
Parentage - Successful business
Occupation - Daughter of Charity      
Death - 7 February 1856
Canonisation as a saint - Beatified in 2003

As a novice, Sr Rosalie was a sensitive and nervous person. She would have initially seemed an unlikely 
woman to spend 50 years of her life helping Paris’s most impoverished.
When, in 1803, she arrived in one of the poorest neighbourhoods of Paris, she was horrified by the poverty 
caused as a result of the civil revolution. She and her sisters distributed relief in the form of clothing, food and 
linen, and ran a school for children. She also used her energy to pressure the authorities and to involve others 
in her work.

Through Rosalie’s assistance, Frederic and his companions made their first contact with the poor. Because 
Rosalie’s good work had made her a recognised household name, the new group gained an instant respect 
which they would not have had otherwise.

Rosalie was a very important guide for Frederic and his friends and was a living example of how we should put 
our faith into action

“Love is the first gift we give the poor.”

The woman with experience - Sr Rosalie Rendu

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Date of birth - 12 August 1591
Place of birth - Auvergne, France
Parentage - nobility, but illegitimate
Occupation - Wife and mother, founder of the Daughters of Charity
Canonisation as a saint - 1934
Death - 15 March, 1660

Louise was a wealthy widow who became a close friend and confidante of Vincent. She founded with him the Daughters of Charity.

During Louise’s marriage, and especially after the death of her husband, Louise found herself with spare time which she dedicated to helping 
abandoned children on the streets.
She graduated to visiting the sick men of the chain gangs in their prison hospice (a truly horrible place) and started a house nearby where a 
number of women cooked food for those who visited the prisoners daily to take with them.
Throughout the country, centres staffed by wives of people in the village were set up to serve the poor. Louise pushed for every village to have its 
own clinic, school, nurse and teacher.
The women who came to do these jobs made up the Daughters of Charity. It was a revolutionary order of sisters who left their convents to work 
on the streets and in the homes of the poor. At the time, this was a truly scandalous thing to do.
Louise worked with untiring devotion fostering in her sisters respect for the individual, friendli ness, devotion, no condescension, but just unlimited 
patience and compassion.

The woman behind the Saint - Louise de Marillac

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Deuteronomy 18:18-19
The Lord said to Moses:  
“I will choose one of their own people to be a prophet like you.  
I will give my message to that prophet,  
who will tell the people exactly what I have said.  
That prophet will speak in my name,  
and anyone who doesn’t obey the message will have  
to answer to me.“

Something to think about...
What is a prophet?• 

How can we be prophets in the world today?• 

How did Frederic Ozanam spread God’s word?• 

Activity
We can all be prophets in the world today and spread the Good • 
News.

Design a poster to spread the news about the ‘Good Works’ • 
of Vinnies. You might even want to make the poster on a larger 
piece of paper and hang them around your school for everyone to 
see.

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Teacher’s Notes
A prophet is a person who speaks as an interpreter through whom 
the will of God is expressed. 

Students can be prophets by spreading the news about the will of 
God. 

Students can do this through the work of the St Vincent de Paul 
Society especially in their Mini Vinnies groups. 

The work of helping people in need is an example of living out the 
most important commandment of all, “Love one another as I have 
loved you.”

Frederic Ozanam was active in spreading the news about the will 
of God, not only through his work of helping people in need, but by 
writing about the works which he did, his ideas and his hopes. 

Frederic writes the following to Amelie, his wife:

“Now then, my well-beloved, in comparing and discussing all the 
diverse reflections, I am strong in this belief in my vocation of which 
all the events of my latest years render me more certain. Truth has no 
need of me, but I have need of it. The cause of Christian knowledge, 
the cause of the faith, is what I hold to the roots of my heart; and 
in any way I can serve it, I will be worthily employed the years 
accounted me on the earth.”
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5th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 1:35-38

Jesus got up and went to a place where he could be alone and pray.
Simon and the others started looking for him.
And when they found him, they said,  
“Everyone is looking for you!”
Jesus replied, “We must go to the nearby towns, so that I can tell the 
good news to those people. This is why I have come.” 

Something to think about... 
What is the Good News that Jesus speaks of?• 

How does your Mini Vinnies group spread the good news?• 

How can you spread the Good News that Jesus talks about to • 
your family and friends outside of your Mini Vinnies group?

Activity
Design a Good News Tree

Using the materials provided by your teacher, create a tree on the • 
cardboard.

Using white paper, place on the tree the good news that Jesus • 
speaks of. 

Teacher’s Notes
The Good News is found throughout the Bible, and especially in the 
Gospels. 

Some examples of the Good News that Jesus spreads are:

The Beatitudes:

Blessed are the poor in spirit:  
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed are the meek: for they shall posses the land. 
Blessed are they who mourn:  
for they shall be comforted. 
Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after justice:  
for they shall have their fill. 
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the clean of heart: for they shall see God. 
Blessed are the peacemakers:  
for they shall be called the children of God. 
Blessed are they that suffer persecution for justice’ sake, for theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven. 
Matthew 5: 3-10
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6th Sunday in Ordinary Time

St Paul to the Corinthians 11:1

“I always try to please others instead of myself, 
in the hope that many of them will be saved. 
You must follow my example, 
as I follow the example of Christ”

Some things to think about…
Frederic Ozanam and St Vincent de Paul followed the example of • 
Christ.

Frederic also followed the example of St Vincent de Paul and Sr • 
Rosalie Rendu.

What is the example that Christ sets for us?• 

How is following the example of Christ hard sometimes?• 

How in our Mini Vinnies work can we follow the example of • 
Christ?

Activity
Write a prayer asking for help to follow the example of Christ,  • 
not only in our Mini Vinnies work, but in all our activities. 

You might like to read this prayer at a school assembly to share • 
with others.

Teacher’s Notes
Frederic wrote about his patron, St Vincent de Paul:

“A patron … is a model one must strive to imitate, as he himself imitated 
the model of Jesus Christ. He is a life to be carried on, a heart in which 
one’s own heart is enkindled, an intelligence from which light should be 
sought; he is a model on earth and a protector in heaven.”

Frederic was also inspired by and followed the example of Sr Rosalie 
Rendu. 

“Frederic sought out Sr Rosalie Rendu, a Daughter of Charity of St Vincent 
de Paul who worked with the poor in the Mouffetard district of Paris. She 
became the mentor for Frederic’s apostolic work as a layman.  
She taught him how to minister to the poor with love, respecting their 
dignity as human beings created in God’s image and likeness. She 
instructed him that , above all, he was not to judge the poor.”

Alternate Activity:

Write a prayer for those persons closest to you.  
Write down their names, or gather their pictures around you. 
Ask yourself, how am I an example of (name an important quality) to this 
person?

What does this person need from me, at this time?

As you finish your prayer, recall each person and say a special prayer for 
them.

Taken from “Reflections on the Life of Blessed Frederic Ozanam”
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7th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 2:1-12

Jesus was still teaching when four people came up, carrying a 
crippled man on a mat. But because of the crowd, they could not get 
him to Jesus. So they made a hole in the roof above him and let the 
man down in front of everyone. 
When Jesus saw how much faith they had, he said to the crippled 
man, “My friend, your sins are forgiven.”
They gathered in such large numbers that there was no room left, not 
even outside the door, and he preached the word to them. Some men 
came, bringing to him a paralysed man, carried by four of them. Since 
they could not get him to Jesus because of the crowd, they made 
an opening in the roof above Jesus by digging through it and then 
lowered the mat the man was lying on. When Jesus saw their faith, 
he said to the paralysed man, “Son, your sins are forgiven.” 
Now some teachers of the law were sitting there, thinking to 
themselves, “Why does this fellow talk like that? He’s blaspheming! 
Who can forgive sins but God alone?” 
Immediately Jesus knew in his spirit that this was what they were 
thinking in their hearts, and he said to them, “Why are you thinking 
these things? Which is easier: to say to this paralyzed man, ‘Your sins 
are forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Get up, take your mat and walk’? But I want 
you to know that the Son of Man has authority on earth to forgive 
sins.” So he said to the man, “I tell you, get up, take your mat and go 
home.” He got up, took his mat and walked out in full view of them 
all. This amazed everyone and they praised God, saying, “We have 
never seen anything like this!” 

Some things to think about…
Everybody has sins - nobody is perfect.• 

We all should ask God for forgiveness from our sins.• 

Can you think of something you may have done that you need to • 
ask forgiveness from God?

Activity
An offering ...

In your Mini Vinnies group, form a circle and place a bowl in the • 
centre of the circle.

Your teacher will give you a piece of paper and a pen. On the • 
piece of paper, write down something that you want to ask 
forgiveness for. Fold it, and place it in the bowl in the middle. 
Once everyone has placed their paper in the bowl in the middle, 
your teacher will burn these requests for forgivness as an offering 
to God. 

This is your own personal offering so nobody else needs to know • 
what you wrote. God knows.

Teacher’s Notes
Everybody sins - St Vincent de Paul himself sinned many times in his life. 

“In later life, Vincent was humble enough to admit that the rise 
in the social scale that came with his study for the priesthood at 
Toulouse University was very congenial to his nature. There were 
even occasions, he admitted, where he avoided his shabbily dressed 
father on his visits to see him. My “great sin” of snobbishness was 
how Vincent spoke of it.”

Taken from “St Vincent de Paul Apostle of Charity”
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8th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 2:18-20

The followers of John the Baptist and the Pharisees often went 
without eating. Some people came and asked Jesus, “Why do the 
followers of John and those of the Pharisees often go without eating 
while your disciples never do?”

Jesus answered:

“The friends of a bridegroom don’t go without eating while he is still 
with them. But the time will come when he will be taken from them. 
Then they will go with out eating.

Some things to think about…
Jesus said that his friends were not to be sad while he was with • 
them.

He said that when he left his disciples they would be sad and fast.• 

Lent is a time when people give up things and fast.• 

Activity
Make a list of things that you could give up for Lent• 

Teacher’s Notes
Fasting is going without food for a period of time

We fast to remind us that everything we have, even food to eat, is a 
gift from God

In Jesus’ time people fasted because they needed to purify 
themselves

Jesus wanted people to spend time with him rather than worry about 
performing rituals

Lent is a time when we fast or give up things that we enjoy in order 
to remind us that we are dependent on God
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1st Sunday in Lent

Genesis 9:8-15

God told Noah and his sons:

“I am going to make a solemn promise to you and to all who will live 
after you. This includes the birds and animals that came out of the 
boat. I promise every living creature on earth that the earth and those 
living on it will never again be destroyed by a flood.

“The rainbow that I have put in the sky will be my sign to you and 
to every living creature on earth. It will tell you that I will keep this 
solemn promise forever. When I send clouds to cover the earth, and 
the rainbow appears in the sky, I will remember my promise to you 
and to all other living creatures. Never again will I let flood waters 
destroy all life.”

Something to think about …
In what ways can we be like rainbows, symbols of hope for those • 
around us?

Activity
Draw a rainbow and on each band of colour write down one of • 
the ways you can be a sign of hope in the world today. 

Hang your rainbows of hope around the classroom.• 

Teacher’s Notes
The rainbow is a symbol of God’s love for us

The rainbow in the story is a symbol of hope and God’s promise to 
look after his people and never give up on them again. 
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2nd Sunday in Lent

Teacher’s Notes 
Jesus was transfigured before his disciples and this gave them a 
taste of what it would be like in heaven

The disciples wanted to stay there because it was good to be with 
Jesus as he would be in heaven

Spending time in prayer or at mass can be ways that we spend time 
with God but we can also find God inside every person that we meet, 
especially those that we serve.

Doing what Jesus said means “loving one another as he has loved 
us”

Saints are people who are recognised by the Church as living holy 
lives

There are people around us who also live out their calling to serve 
God. For example: parents, teachers, priests, sisters, members of 
the St Vincent de Paul Society

Mark 9:2-8

Jesus took Peter, James, and John with him and went up a high 
mountain, where they could be alone. There in front of his disciples, 
Jesus was completely changed. And his clothes became much 
whiter than any bleach could make them. Then Moses and Elijah 
were there talking with Jesus. 

Peter said to Jesus, “Teacher it is good for us to be here!”… The 
shadow of a cloud passed over and covered them. From the cloud a 
voice said , “This is my Son, and I love him. Listen to what he says!” 
At once the disciples looked around but they only saw Jesus.

Some things to think about…
Peter said it was good to be with Jesus. In what ways do we • 
spend time with Jesus?

Do we do what Jesus says?• 

Activity
Make a list of people that you know who do what Jesus wants • 
and what they teach you by their example.
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3rd Sunday in Lent

John 2:13-16

“Not long before the Jewish festival of the Passover, Jesus went into 
Jerusalem. There he found people selling cattle, sheep, and doves in 
the temple. He also saw money changers sitting at their tables. So he 
took some rope and made a whip. Then he chased everyone out of 
the temple, together with their sheep and cattle. He turned over the 
tables of the money changers and scattered their coins. 

Jesus said to the people who had been selling doves, “Get those 
doves out of here! Don’t make my father’s house a market place.”

Some things to think about…
Jesus was angry because people were using the temple as a • 
market which was not respecting it

Do you respect God’s house, the church?• 

How often do you spend time with God?• 

Activity
Make a stained glass window:

Using crayons, draw a picture of a stained glass window on one • 
sheet of wax paper. 

Place another wax paper sheet over it• 

Get your teacher to iron over your picture on the hot setting. • 

Make a frame for the picture out of the cardboard and place the • 
picture in it.

Hang the picture where the sun can shine through it• 

Teacher’s Notes
Jesus was angry because people were using the temple for selling 
things and making money rather than praying 

Jesus did not have anything against the marketplace but he knew it 
needed to be separated from the place of prayer

Jesus saw it as important to make time in our lives to spend with 
God.
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4th Sunday in Lent

John 3:16-17

Jesus told Nicodemus:

“God loved the people of this world so much that he gave his only 
Son, so that everyone who has faith in him will have eternal life and 
never die.

God did not send his Son into the world to condemn its people. He 
sent him to save them!”

Some things to think about …
God loves us so much that he was prepared to give up his only • 
son to save us. 

What are some of the things that you would be prepared to give • 
up for those you love?

What are some of the sacrifices your parents make for you?• 

What are some of the sacrifices you make for others in your  • 
Mini Vinnies work?

Activity
Cut a piece of coloured paper into 7 pieces. • 

On each piece of paper write down a good deed, a sacrifice or a • 
prayer that you can perform this week.

Decorate a brown paper bag and once you have finished, fill your • 
paper bag with the 7 slips of paper.

Every morning this week pull out one of the slips of paper from • 
your bag and perform the activity you wrote on it.

Teacher’s Notes
Gods love for us is nothing that we could earn, but is given to us 
freely all we have to do is accept his love and have faith in him. 
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5th Sunday in Lent

Isaiah 58:6-9

The Lord says this:

I’ll tell you what it really means to worship the Lord. Remove the chains 
of prisoners who are chained unjustly. Free those who are abused!

Share your food with everyone who is hungry: share your home with 
the poor and homeless. Give clothes to those in need; don’t turn away 
your relatives. 

Then your light will shine like the dawning sun, and you will quickly be 
healed. Your honesty will protect you as you advance, and the glory of 
the Lord will defend you from behind. 

Then you will call for help, and the Lord will answer, “Here I am!”

Don’t oppress others or falsely accuse them or say cruel things.

Some things to think about …
Who are some of the people in our community who might be • 
considered ‘chained unjustly’ or ‘abused’?

In what ways do you share who you are and what you have with • 
others at home? At School? In your Mini Vinnies group?

Activity
Draw a picture of one of the ways you share with others.• 

Teacher’s Notes
Following Jesus does not simply mean going to Mass on Sunday, 
praying or preaching the Good News of the Gospels. To really follow 
Jesus we need to put our faith and the message of the Gospels into 
action.

Some of the ways this passage suggests we might follow Christ are 
to act with justice, to free the oppressed, to share our possessions 
with the poor and to love and welcome each other.

The St Vincent de Paul Society is based on the premise of ‘Faith in 
Action’. 

While Frederic Ozanam was a university student he was challenged 
by his non-Christian peers who posed the question to him: “What is 
the Church doing for the poor in Paris?” Frederic took this stinging 
criticism to heart. It played on his conscience that for all their 
discussions about the Church and the poor at their conferences, little 
was being done in practice. (Lila El-Hage)

It was from this challenge that Frederic Ozanam and his Society 
began practising their Good Works and acting out their Christian 
faith. 
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Palm Sunday

Mark 11: 4 – 10 

So they brought the colt to Jesus and put their cloaks over it. 
And he sat on it. 
Many people spread their cloaks on the road,  
and others spread leafy branches  
that they had cut from the fields. 
Those preceding him as well as those following kept crying out: 
“Hosanna! 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord! 
Blessed is the kingdom of our father David that is to come! 
Hosanna in the highest!”

Something to think about…
Jesus was welcomed to Jerusalem so warmly because the • 
people began to understand that he was the Son of God.

We should love each person we meet, especially poor and • 
disadvantaged as we are all sons and daughter of God. 

Activity
In the Gospel story the people took off the cloaks and threw them • 
on the ground as a sign of their love and respect for Jesus. 

What are some things we can do for others as a sign of our love • 
and respect for them?

You could write someone who is lonely a card or draw them a • 
picture

You could give your parents extra help this week at home• 

Teacher’s Notes
In the preceding text of this week’s scripture Jesus instructs his 
disciples to go into Jerusalem and retrieve a donkey which has never 
been ridden before.

The disciples carry out what seem to be a rather strange request. 
As they do, they find that everything is as Jesus said it would be. 
This is one little sign that Jesus while completely human was also 
completely divine. He was the human son of God. 

The people in Jerusalem begin to recognise who Jesus really is 
through the miracles he has performed and through his preaching. 
As he enters they treat him like we today treat a rock star—they 
lined the streets, laid down their cloaks (almost like a red carpet) and 
shouted out praise. Although unlike the cheers a praise a rock star 
receives, the praise being shouted to Jesus was praise of God. 

God is present in each of us. Mother Teresa said that if we could see 
the presence of God in each human we would bow down before all. 
If we all had such vision there would be no poor or disadvantaged 
people as we’d treat everyone with great respect and dignity.
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John 20:1-9

On Sunday morning while it was still dark, Mary Magdalene went 
to the tomb and saw that the stone had been rolled away from the 
entrance. She ran to Simon Peter and to Jesus’ favourite disciple and 
said, “They have taken the Lord from the tomb! We don’t know where 
they have put him.”

Peter and the other disciple started for the tomb. They ran side by 
side, until the other disciple ran faster than Peter and got there first. 
He bent over and saw the strips of linen cloth lying inside the tomb, 
but he did not go in.

When Simon Peter got there, he went into the tomb and saw the 
strips of cloth. He also saw the piece of cloth that had been used 
to cover Jesus’ face. It was rolled up and in a place by itself. The 
disciple who got there first then went into the tomb, and when he 
saw it, he believed. At that time Peter and the other disciple did not 
know that the Scriptures said Jesus would rise to life.

Some things to think about…
Eggs are one of the symbols of Easter. Eggs are a symbol of new • 
life and also remind Christians of the stone that was rolled away 
from the entrance of the tomb.

What are some other symbols of Easter?• 

Easter Sunday

Activity
An Easter Tree

Decorate the blown egg that your teacher gives you. You may • 
wish to cover the egg with glue and roll it in glitter or use textas / 
paint to colour it.

Once you have decorated the egg, glue a piece of ribbon • 
lengthways around the egg and tie it at the top, leaving enough 
ribbon to make a loop at the top. Stick the twigs in the plasticine 
or an oasis to make the branches of a tree.

Using the ribbon at the top of your egg, make a loop and hang • 
your decorated egg on one of the branches of the tree.

Teacher’s Notes
Easter Sunday celebrates the resurrection of Jesus and is the most 
holy day in the Catholic religion. 

There are many symbols used during the Easter week that remind 
Christians of the original Easter events and their meaning.

Some Easter Symbols:

The Crucifix symbolizes the sacrifice Jesus made by allowing 
Himself to be killed

An empty cross reminds Christians of Jesus’ victory over death and 
the new life and hope this victory brings to believers

Candles are burned during Easter celebrations—Christians 
associate Jesus with the light, calling Him “the Light of the World”

The Paschal Candle is lit on Easter Sunday and represents Jesus’ 
return to life

Eggs Christians adopted the egg as an Easter symbol because of 
the relationship between Easter and the renewal of life
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2nd Sunday of Easter

John 20:24-29

Thomas, called Didymus, one of the Twelve, 
was not with them when Jesus came. 
So the other disciples said to him, “We have seen the Lord.” 
But he said to them, 
“Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands 
and put my finger into the nail marks 
and put my hand into his side, I will not believe.”

Now a week later his disciples were again inside 
and Thomas was with them. 
Jesus came, although the doors were locked,  
and stood in their midst and said, “Peace be with you.” 
Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here and see my hands, 
and bring your hand and put it into my side, 
and do not be unbelieving, but believe.” 
Thomas answered and said to him, “My Lord and my God!” 
Jesus said to him, “Have you come to believe because you have seen me? 
Blessed are those who have not seen and have believed.”

Something to think about…
Think of some things that we know are there even though we • 
cannot see them. Eg wind, thunder, currents in the ocean.

We know that wind is there because we see its effects—leaves • 
on trees move, washing on the line flaps and dust is moved 
across the street. We have faith in God and we feel His presence 
through the love of our parents, through a beautiful sunset, or the 
forgiveness of a friend we’ve hurt. 

Activity
Think of a time when you have felt the love of God through • 
another person. Write a prayer to God thanking Him for this 
special person.

Teacher’s Notes 
Sometimes it can be hard to believe in things that we can’t see. It is 
easy to identify with Thomas in his doubting that Jesus had come 
back to life – it really did defy logic! 

This is where faith makes the difference, we have faith in Jesus and 
know he is alive even though we can’t see him. We believe in the 
promise that Jesus made to his disciples “I am with you always; yes, 
to the end of time.” Matthew 28:20 

It can be just as hard to have faith and believe that our good works 
make a difference to the lives of people who are living in poverty or 
with significant disadvantage. 

The rebuilding of broken lives and hearts can takes months and 
years of loving support and encouragement. St Vincent de Paul tells 
us that absolute humility and “gentle patience is demanded of us.” 
When visiting with the poor. Faith is the key ingredient, believing the 
God is working thorough our actions and words, even when we can’t 
see any tangible effect. 
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3rd Sunday of Easter
Luke 24:35-48

While they were still talking about this, Jesus himself stood among 
them and said to them, “Peace be with you.” 

They were startled and frightened, thinking they saw a ghost. He 
said to them, “Why are you troubled, and why do doubts rise in your 
minds? Look at my hands and my feet. It is I myself! Touch me and 
see; a ghost does not have flesh and bones, as you see I have.” 

When he had said this, he showed them his hands and feet. And 
while they still did not believe it because of joy and amazement, he 
asked them, “Do you have anything here to eat?” They gave him a 
piece of broiled fish, and he took it and ate it in their presence. 

He said to them, “This is what I told you while I was still with you: 
Everything must be fulfilled that is written about me in the Law of 
Moses, the Prophets and the Psalms.” 

Then he opened their minds so they could understand the Scriptures. 
He told them, “This is what is written: The Messiah will suffer and rise 
from the dead on the third day, and repentance for the forgiveness 
of sins will be preached in his name to all nations, beginning at 
Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things. 

Some things to think about…
Sometimes we are frightened of the unknown. The disciples were • 
frightened at first, but then felt safe when they knew it was Jesus 
speaking with them. 

Going out to • “all the nations” and speaking the Word of God can 
be frightening also. 

Frederic was scared when he went on his first home visitation to help • 
the poor, but with the help and support of friends, he kept going. 

Activity
Write a list of some of the things that might frighten you, • 
especially when it comes to new things, like helping someone you 
don’t know.

You might like to share these with your Mini Vinnies group and then • 
together say a prayer for support and guidance through your fears.

Teacher’s Notes 
Challenged to show their faith in action, Frederic and his room mate 
Auguste thought, “There must be a few old people feeling cold these 
days. Could we collect some firewood for them?” They knew of an 
old man living in an attic a few doors away. There and then they 
loaded their arms with their own firewood and took it to him. Despite 
the old man’s pressing them to stay, they left for home immediately. 
Thinking about it afterwards, Frederic said, “The old man just wanted 
somebody to talk to. Next time we won’t rush so much. We’ll go 
earlier in the evening and stay a while Ozanam and Us: 25 Spiritual 
Reflections

Helping others can be a little daunting sometimes. 

They might not want or need our help.

They might be too embarrassed or proud to receive help.

They might react unexpectedly to the help on offer. 

When helping others it is important to ask what help is needed. 

You can get this information from your local St Vincent de Paul 
Conference in your Parish. 

These Conference members go out into the community helping 
people in need when they ask for assistance.

You could even ask a member from the local Vinnies Conference 
to come to your school to talk about the work they do in the 
community.
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John 10:11, 14-16

Jesus said to his disciples:

“I am the good shepherd.

I know my sheep, and they know me.

Just as the Father knows me, I know the Father, and I give up my life 
for my sheep.

I have other sheep that are not in this sheep pen.

I must bring them together too, when they hear my voice. Then there 
will be one flock of sheep and one shepherd.”

Some things to think about…
Jesus is the shepherd and we are his sheep.• 

He looks after us like a shepherd looks after his flock.• 

Vinnies helps to look after people in need in the community who • 
have no one else to care for them. 

Activity
Some of the ways Vinnies helps others are through: • 

Refuges for men, women and children, • 

Aged care facilities,• 

Assistance for new migrant and refugee families • 

Through our Mini Vinnies group, how can we care for others, like • 
Jesus as the shepherd who cares for us, the sheep in his flock?

4th Sunday of Easter

Teacher’s Notes 
The St Vincent de Paul Society has many facilities which offer 
assistance and support for people who have very little support in the 
community.

Some examples include:

The Matthew Talbot Hostel is Sydney’s largest hostel for homeless 
men, based in Woolloomooloo. The main hostel has 110 beds 
and serves over 1,000 free meals each day. There are also several 
outreach houses providing stepping stones to independent living.

Aged Care Services - Due to the Australian population living longer, 
the demand on aged care services is increasing. The St Vincent de 
Paul Society has a strong commitment to the provision of aged care 
facilities, especially for those from disadvantaged backgrounds.

Migrants & Refugees - The St Vincent de Paul Society plays an 
active part in helping newly arrived migrants, refugees and asylum 
seekers at a time when assistance is crucial to them. In addition 
to short-term accommodation for recently arrived migrants and 
refugees, our service provides ongoing education, counselling, 
immigration advice and material assistance.

You can find out more information about the services that Vinnies 
offers at www.vinnies.org.au 

Caring for others can begin in the school yard, treating other 
students with care and respect.
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5th Sunday of Easter

John 13:18-19, 23-24
Children, let us not love just with words or speech, but with action and 
in truth.

Something to think about…
It is good to talk about how we will help others and make a • 
difference in our world, but we need to make sure that the talking 
and ideas are put into action.

Frederic Ozanam was confronted when he was younger and • 
accused of only talking about what should be done to help 
people in need. 

He was challenged by one of his peers, • “Show us your works”.

Frederic was challenged and he realised that he was only talking • 
and wasn’t really doing anything in a practical way.

Frederic decided to put his ‘Faith into Action’ and help people in • 
need in the streets of Paris.

Activity
What does putting your ‘Faith into Action’ mean to you?• 

List some of the ways that you can put your ‘Faith into Action’• 

Teacher’s Notes 
“And you, you pride yourself on being a good Catholic, what are you 
doing that shows your faith is anything more than fine words?”

This was the challenge, thrown out at Frederic Ozanam by his fellow 
university students. He was moved: “Yes, there is something lacking 
without which we cannot expect that our apostolate may be blessed 
by God… We must do what our Lord did when preaching the Gospel.  
Let us go to the poor … The blessing of the poor is the blessing of 
God.” - Ozanam and Us: 25 Spiritual Reflections

This challenge is one that can be put to each of us as followers of 
Jesus.

Putting our faith into action as a response to this challenge can be as 
simple as being a part of the Mini Vinnies group in the school.

Other activities such as collecting food hampers, clothing appeals, 
visiting nursing homes, fundraising days etc can help out the St 
Vincent de Paul Society to help others in need in the community. 

These are opportunities for students to put their faith into action in 
the wider community.
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6th Sunday of Easter

John 15:9-14

Jesus said to his disciples: “I have loved you, just as my Father has loved 
me. So make sure that I keep on loving you. If you obey me, I will keep 
loving you, just as my father keeps loving me, because I have obeyed 
him.

I have told you this to make you as completely happy as I am. Now I tell 
you to love each other, as I have loved you. The greatest way to show 
love for friends is to die for them. And you are my friends, if you obey 
me.”

Something to think about…
The love between God the Father and Jesus is an example for us• 

Jesus loves us and he showed this by dying for us• 

We are called to love others as God loves us• 

St Vincent and Blessed Frederic showed their love for others by • 
helping them

Acts of kindness are ways that we can show our love to the • 
people around us. 

Activity
Here are a few ideas to show people you love them: • 

Share your talents. Are you good at something? Show someone • 
else how to do it.

Clean up your lounge room the next time you notice it is messy• 

Make afternoon tea for the people at a nursing home• 

Thank someone who does something for you eg the bus driver or • 
the shop assistant

Can you come up with any more? Make a list and display it in • 
your classroom.

Teacher’s Notes 
St Vincent de Paul showed his love to all the people who society 
rejects: the poor, homeless, prisoners, insane, foundlings, etc

Blessed Frederic was inspired to put Jesus’ words into action and 
showed love to those around him

Loving others is more than just words, we show we care by putting 
their needs ahead of our own.

Sometimes being kind means doing things that makes us a little 
uncomfortable, like standing up to someone that we know is doing 
the wrong thing
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Ascension of the Lord

Mk 16:15-20

Jesus told his disciples: Go and preach the good news to everyone in 
the world. Anyone who believes in me and is baptized will be saved. But 
anyone who refuses to believe in me will be condemned. 
Everyone who believes me will be able to do marvellous things.

After the Lord Jesus said these things he was taken back up to heaven 
where he sat down at the right side of God. Then the disciples left and 
preached everywhere.

Something to think about…
Jesus wanted his disciples to continue his work• 

As baptised people we are also called to continue Jesus’ work. • 
How does this make you feel?

How are you continuing Jesus’ work? List one thing you can do • 
yourself and one thing your Mini Vinnies group can do to continue 
Jesus’ work?

Draw an outline of your hands• 

Write in one hand 2 things you can do to be “Jesus’ hands” here • 
on earth.

Write in the other hand 2 things your Mini Vinnies group can do.• 

Activity
Read the following prayer

Christ Has No Body
Christ has no body but yours,
No hands, no feet on Earth but yours,
Yours are the eyes with which he looks
Compassion on this world,
Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good,
Yours are the hands, with which he blesses all the world.
Yours are the hands, yours are the feet,
Yours are the eyes, you are his body.
Christ has no body now but yours,
No hands, no feet on Earth but yours,
Yours are the eyes with which he looks
compassion on this world.
Christ has no body now on Earth but yours.

– Teresa of Avila (1515–1582)

Teacher’s Notes 
At the Ascension Jesus returned to heaven to be with his Father

Jesus left his disciples to do his work on earth

We can continue Jesus’ work by caring for other people in need in 
our community

There are other people who are in need in our community eg the 
elderly, the sick, the homeless
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Pentecost Sunday

John 20:19-23

After Jesus had greeted them again, he said, “I am sending you, just 
as the Father has sent me.” Then he breathed on them  
and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone’s sins, they 
will be forgiven. But if you don’t forgive their sins, they will  
not be forgiven.”

Some things to think about…
The Holy Spirit is the part of the Trinity with God the Father and • 
Jesus

The Holy Spirit is a helper to us and shows us how to live as • 
Jesus wants us to 

Activity 
Gifts of the Spirit

Make a box out of cardboard using the template on the next page • 
– your teacher will explain how to do this. But don’t close it yet!

On a separate piece of paper, write down one of the gifts of the • 
Holy Spirit that you would like to give to someone in your Mini 
Vinnies group. 

Put the piece of paper with the gift of the spirit in your box. • 

Decorate your box and tie a ribbon around it so it looks like a • 
present. 

Give your gift to one of your fellow Mini Vinnies group members • 
and tell them why you chose that gift of the Holy Spirit to give to 
them. Make sure everyone gets a gift!

Teacher’s Notes 
The gifts of the Holy Spirit (Gal 5:22) are: Love, Goodness, Joy, 
Faithfulness, Peace, Gentleness, Patience, Self-control, Kindness.

These gifts become part of our lives the more we live in the way 
Jesus wants us to.
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Pentecost Sunday
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Trinity Sunday

Matthew 28:16-20

Jesus’ eleven disciples went to a mountain in Galilee, where Jesus 
had told them to meet him. They saw him and worshipped him, but 
some of them doubted.

Jesus came to them and said: 

“I have been given all authority in heaven and on earth! Go to the 
people of all nations and make them my disciples. Baptize them in 
the name of the Father; the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and teach them 
everything I have told you.

“I will be with you always, even until the end of the world”

Some things to think about…
Jesus calls on his disciples to go out into the world and teach • 
people about his message of love, service, compassion and 
forgiveness. In what ways can our Mini Vinnies group teach other 
people about Jesus?

Members of the St Vincent de Paul Society tell people about • 
Jesus through their example of serving and loving the poor.

Sometimes helping other people is hard. Sometimes we can get • 
teased or picked on for befriending those who are unpopular at 
school. Jesus tells his disciples that he will be with them always 
and he makes that promise to us also.

Activity
As a Mini Vinnies group, brainstorm as many ways as you can • 
think of to teach people about Jesus through your actions. Write 
your answers on butcher’s paper and display it in the classroom

Write a letter to a friend or family member telling them about • 
Jesus and how much he loves them. Place the letter in an 
envelope and deliver it to them. 

Teacher’s Notes 
In this reading Jesus calls on his disciples to go out into the world 
and make people of all nations followers of Jesus.

Jesus also calls on his disciples to teach people the lessons that Jesus 
taught them; lessons of love, service, compassion and forgiveness.

The very first line of the mission statement of the St Vincent de Paul 
Society echoes Jesus’ commissioning of his disciples in this reading: 

The Mission of the St Vincent de Paul Society – The St Vincent de 
Paul Society is a lay Catholic organisation that aspires to live the 
gospel message by serving Christ in the poor with love, respect, 
justice, hope and joy, and by working to shape a more just and 
compassionate society.

The St Vincent de Paul Society has very much responded to Jesus’ 
call to tell people of all nations about the Good News. From its 
humble beginnings in Paris in 1833 the St Vincent de Paul Society 
has spread throughout the world and now boasts an international 
membership of over one million.

Members of the St Vincent de Paul Society teach people about 
Jesus’ message of love, service, compassion and forgiveness 
through their example.
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The Body and Blood of Christ
Mark 14:22-26

While they were eating, Jesus took bread, and when he had given 
thanks, he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take it; this is 
my body.” 

Then he took a cup, and when he had given thanks, he gave it to 
them, and they all drank from it. 

“This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many,” he 
said to them. “Truly I tell you, I will not drink again from the fruit of the 
vine until that day when I drink it new in the kingdom of God.” 

When they had sung a hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives. 

Some things to think about…
Jesus provides his disciples at this Passover meal with food and 
drink which will nourish them in their spiritual journey, particularly 
when things get difficult. What are some of the things that nourish 
you and keep you going in your work with Mini Vinnies?

Activity
As a group, plan an event for the coming weeks where you will share 
food with others. This event might be inviting local nursing home 
residents to your school for a morning tea, holding a cake stall, 
sharing lunch together at your next Mini Vinnies meeting etc. Things 
that you might need to include in your planning: • Permission – make 
sure you have the permission of your teacher, principal and parents 
before you go ahead with your event • Promotion – will you need to 
make posters to put up around the school or send out invitations? 
• Costs – will the event cost money? • List of items needed • Who 
brings what?

Teacher’s Notes 
Jesus’ words after this meal are full of joy; for he has now given his 
disciples the food of the Kingdom, food that will sustain them on 
their future spiritual journey. 

As members of the St Vincent de Paul Society we need this food 
too for our journey, especially to sustain us when we come across 
challenges in our work. 

Recipe for a Loaf of ‘Vinnies Homemade Bread’

Mix together all the thoughts that you have heard during your time 
together in Mini Vinnies.

Add the yeast of your own desire - that strong desire to serve the poor.

Moisten the mixture so that it will be drawn together in order to get it 
in shape for the moulding of your daily life in the future.

Knead the mixture well! Keep working at it until you feel that the 
lump has been saturated not only with your strong desire but with 
your determination to serve those in need.

Leave the mixture to set a while: In quiet prayer before the Lord, ask for 
the courage to serve those in need. The dough will rise in proportion to 
the strength of your desire and the consistency of the mixture.

Then bake your loaf! Have the temperature just right and wait to see 
what happens.

Taste it - has it come up to your expectations?

Share it and pass it on! That’s your contribution to the Society. If 
each of us bakes and shares our loaf, the homemade bread will 
never run out.
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12th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 4:35-41

Jesus said to his disciples, “Let’s cross to the east side.” So they left 
the crowd, and his disciples started across the lake with him in the 
boat. Some other boats followed along. 

Suddenly a windstorm struck the lake. Waves started splashing into 
the boat, and it was about to sink. 

Jesus was in the back of the boat asleep. His disciples woke him and 
said, “Teacher, don’t you care that we’re about to drown?” 

Jesus got up and ordered the wind and the waves to be quiet. 

The wind stopped, and everything was calm. Jesus asked his 
disciples, “Why were you afraid? Don’t you have any faith?” 

Now they were more afraid than ever and said to each other, “Who is 
this? Even the winds and the waves obey him!”

Something to think about…
In this passage we see a very human Jesus – a Jesus who gets • 
tired and needs a break from his work just like we do sometimes. 
What do you do to relax and re-energise yourself when you feel 
drained in your life?

While Jesus slept and the storm came, the disciples became very • 
frightened. What do you do when you are afraid? Who do you 
turn to? Do you ask God for help?

Activity
On a separate piece of paper draw a picture of a boat on the sea. • 

Around the boat draw bolts of lightning. • 

On each lightning bolt write down one of your fears. • 

Underneath your picture write a small prayer asking God for help • 
when you are afraid.

You might like to share your picture and prayer with the rest of the • 
group

Teacher’s Notes
We see in this gospel scene Jesus, who is tired and wanted to 
rest, but the crowds would not give him the rest he wanted; so 
he decided to escape for a while. Immediately, his disciples took 
charge. They were so happy to have Jesus to themselves for a 
change. They all packed into one boat and with the light breeze 
Jesus soon fell asleep. The breeze soon became a storm and the 
disciples were frightened. Jesus was so tired he slept and the 
disciples were concerned for their safety so they woke him. The 
human Jesus sleeps soundly, but then his divine authority takes over 
and commands the forces of nature to subside. (St Vincent de Paul 
Spiritual Reflection Guide April – June 06)
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13th Sunday in Ordinary Time

2 Corinthians 8: 13 – 15

“This does not mean that to give relief to others you ought to make 
things difficult for yourselves: it is a question of balancing what 
happens with your surplus now against their present need.” 

The goal is equality as it is written: The one who gathered much did 
not have too much, and the one who gathered little did not have too 
little.

Something to think about…
What sort of needs to you see in your home, in your class and in • 
your suburb?

Can you think of some things you could do to love the people • 
who are experiencing these needs?

When you donate to a charity like Vinnies - how much of your • 
surplus – of your extra goods do you give?

If you have no money to give to someone who is needy what are • 
other ways you could assist them?

Activity
With your Mini Vinnies group identify someone in your school • 
community who is presently in need. Examples could be the 
old lady who lives across the road from your school, your friend 
whose baby sister is sick, or your teacher whose Mum has just 
died. Think about what you can do to improve their week.

(This could include, visiting them - with your teacher, making a • 
cake, making a get well card, or simply giving them a hug.)

Teacher’s Notes
In the second reading this week St Paul speaks about giving 
generously to other, but not to the point of putting oneself into 
poverty- his message is to give sensibly and with much love. 

This reading tells us not to make life hard for ourselves by over giving 
but to give generously with the resources that we have. This might 
involve giving money, giving your time or your energy. Many people 
in our Society have lots of money. Sharing even a little bit of this 
wealth we have can make a big impact on someone else’s life. 

Often when we donate we give only so much that we won’t feel the 
pinch, when we donate clothing or goods, we give things that have 
been well used but God calls us to be more generous than this! 
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14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Matt 11: 28-30

“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give 
you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle 
and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke 
is easy and my burden is light.” 

Some things to think about…
What does laboured and overburdened mean to you? • 

In your hometown, what contributes to people being laboured • 
and overburdened? (This could be a lack of jobs, a lack of houses 
or lack of public transport.) 

Who is in charge of the jobs, the houses and the public transport?• 

Could you communicate with them to let them know you are • 
unhappy that people are laboured and overburdened because of 
the problems.

Activity
Read through the local paper and look for examples of people • 
suffering injustice. 

Cut these examples out and stick them on a piece of cardboard• 

Write some ideas on the cardboard about who you could talk • 
to about the injustice (this could be through writing a letter to 

the newspaper, writing a letter to the Mayor or local member of 
Parliament, or making a banner about the issue to hang outside 
your school with your Mini Vinnies Group. This could be a project 
that’ll last for a few weeks.)

Teacher’s Notes
This week’s reading speaks of Jesus being despised in his home 
town. He could not cure anyone there and left the district being 
amazed by their lack of faith. The people in his home town saw him 
as a local carpenter and doubted that he was the Son of God. 

Jesus’ struggle in his hometown highlights how difficult it can be to 
make positive change where you live. Raising money and assisting 
the poor is one thing but asking questions about why people are 
poor is another. Charity work is widely accepted, while justice work 
can sometimes be shunned. 

Brazilian Archbishop Dom Helder Camera encountered resistance 
when he questioned why people had nothing to eat.

“When I gave food to the poor, they called me a saint. When I asked 
why the poor were hungry, they called me a communist.”

Blessed Frederic Ozanam urges us to follow up on the justice side of 
the equation.

“You must not be content with tiding the poor over the poverty crisis. 
You must study their condition and injustices which brought about 
such poverty with the aim of long term improvement.”
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15th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 6: 7 – 9

Then Jesus went around teaching from village to village... Calling the 
Twelve to him, he sent them out two by two and gave them authority 
over evil spirits. These were his instructions: “Take nothing for the 
journey except a staff—no bread, no bag, no money in your belts. 
Wear sandals but not an extra tunic.

Some things to think about...
Jesus requested that his disciples take nothing with them. Can • 
you imagine leaving for a journey taking nothing with you?

Jesus knew that it was very important that his disciples were not • 
focused on their possessions but on what they could offer the 
people they met. 

Think about all the things the disciples gave to the people they • 
met – like love, respect and compassion. 

Activity
Draw two bags on a piece of paper.• 

In pairs (just like the disciples) think about all the things the • 
disciples took with them. Write or draw these things in the outline 
of the first bag.

Looking at all the things in your bag think about all the ways you • 
could give these to people in your school. 

Choose one thing from your ideas of things to do and write it or • 
draw it in the second bag. Decide when you are going to do it.

Teacher’s Notes 
In this week’s Gospel Jesus sends his disciples out in pairs on 
mission. 

He told them not to take anything with them but the clothes 
they were wearing. He went on to say “no bread, no haversack, 
no coppers for their purses.” Rather than focusing on what the 
disciples were not to take it is important to think about what they 
did take with them. This included love, compassion, forgiveness and 
understanding. 

Archbishop of El Salvador Oscar Romero had a passion for being 
more rather than having more. He encouraged his congregations to 
aspire not to have more but to BE MORE. 
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16th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 6:30-34

After the apostles returned to Jesus, they told him everything they 
had done and taught. But so many people were coming and going 
that the apostles did not even have a chance to eat.

Then Jesus said, “Let us go to a place where we can be alone and get 
some rest.” they left in a boat for a place where they could be alone. 
But many people saw them leave and figured out where they were 
going. So people from every town ran on ahead and got there first.

When Jesus got out of the boat, he saw the large crowd that was like 
sheep without a shepherd. He felt sorry for them and started teaching 
them many things.

Some things to think about…
Jesus is the Good Shepherd• 

A shepherd looks after his flock and guides them in the right • 
direction 

Jesus gives us guidance in the way to live our life• 

Activity
Who are people who show you how to follow God’s word?• 

Someone who challenges you to act fairly• 

Someone who is honest with you even when it is difficult• 

Someone who encourages you to be your best self• 

Someone who helps you understand God’s love for you• 

Teacher’s Notes
Jesus is the Good Shepherd who looks after his flock

Jesus takes care of his followers as he did the disciples by taking 
them away to rest

Disciple and discipline are from the same root in Latin which means 
‘to learn’ 

Discipline is about learning good habits which help us to live in the 
way that Jesus taught

Being part of Mini Vinnies and helping others is part of being a good 
disciple of Jesus

There are people in our lives who show us how to be good followers 
of Jesus such as parents, teachers, friends, members of our parish 
Vinnies Conference.

“Let us do good, let us do all the good we can, and trust God for the 
rest.”– Frederic Ozanam
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17th Sunday in Ordinary Time
John 6:2-15

When Jesus saw the large crowd coming toward him, he asked 
Philip, “Where will we get enough food to feed all these people?” 
He said this to test Philip, since he already knew what he was going 
to do. Philip answered, “Don’t you know that it would take almost a 
year’s wages just to buy only a little bread for each of these people?” 

Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter, was one of his disciples. He spoke 
up and said, “there is a boy here who has five small loaves of barley 
bread and two fish. But what good is that with all these people?” 

The ground was covered with grass, and Jesus told his disciples to 
have everyone sit down. About five thousand men were in the crowd.

Jesus took the bread in his hands and gave thanks to God. Then he 
passed the bread to the people, and he did the same with the fish, 
until everyone had plenty to eat. The people ate all that they wanted 
and Jesus told the disciples to gather up the leftovers so that nothing 
would be wasted. The disciples gathered them up and filled twelve 
large baskets with what was leftover from the five barley loaves.

After the people saw the sign Jesus performed, they began to say, 
“Surely this is the Prophet who is to come into the world.” Jesus, 
knowing that they intended to come and make him king by force, 
withdrew again to a mountain by himself.

Something to think about…
Jesus performed a miracle by taking the little that the boy offered • 
and fed everyone

Sometimes we think that what we have to give is only very small • 
and the need is very great

If we join with Jesus then our small gift can do much more than • 
we could ever imagine

Activity
Make a list of things that you can share with others like the boy in • 
the Gospel. Write a prayer asking Jesus to help you share one of 
these things with your Mini Vinnies groups

Teacher’s Notes
In the Gospel Jesus invites his disciples to take a risk

The boy offers what he has even though it seemed very little in the 
face of so many people

There are times in life when we are faced with a problem and our 
resources seem very limited but if we offer what we have to Jesus 
and ask for his help then we can achieve more than we could 
imagine.

Jesus fed the people because they were hungry and we are called to 
feed the hungry as well. This was one of the miracles performed by 
Jesus. BY his actions and not just by his words people believed that 
he was the Son of God.

There are Special works of the St Vincent de Paul Society which aim 
to feed the hungry such as:

Night Patrol – which offers food and friendship to people on the 
streets at night.

Drop-in and meal centres – are places that people can come to and 
get a meal

Home Visitation – the majority of people that we help through home 
visitation are helped with food vouchers
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18th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 9:2-10

Jesus took Peter, James, and John with him. They went up on a high 
mountain, where they could be alone. There in front of the disciples, 
Jesus was completely changed. And his clothes became much 
whiter than any bleach on earth could make them. Then Moses and 
Elijah were there talking with Jesus.

Peter said to Jesus, “Teacher, it is good for us to be here! Let us 
make three shelters, one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” 
But Peter and the others were terribly frightened and he did not know 
what he was talking about.

The shadow of a cloud passed over and covered them. From the 
cloud a voice said, This is my Son, and I love him. Listen to what he 
says!” At once the disciples looked around, but they saw only Jesus.

As Jesus and his disciples were coming down the mountain, he told 
them not to say a word about what they had seen, until the Son of 
Man had been raised from death. So they kept it to themselves. But 
they wondered what he meant by the words, “raised from death”.

Some things to think about…
Jesus was transfigured in order to show his disciples what he • 
would be like after he rose from the dead. 

Jesus only took the three apostles that were closest to him to • 
experience his transfiguration.

God’s voice told the disciples to listen to Jesus• 

Activity
Draw a picture of the transfiguration. • 

God wants us to listen to Jesus – write some ways that you can • 
listen to Jesus underneath your picture.

Teacher’s Notes 
Transfiguration means a change or metamorphosis that glorifies and 
exults.

Jesus showed his disciples his transfiguration in order to give them a 
foreshadowing of how he would be after he rose from the dead

Jesus wanted his disciples to witness his transfiguration so that it 
would help them have courage to face the difficulties that lay ahead.

God wants us to listen to Jesus and we show that we listen to Jesus 
by doing what he asked us to do, which is to love one another.
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19th Sunday in Ordinary Time

St Paul to the Ephesians 4:31-5:2

Brothers and sisters: 

Stop being bitter and angry and mad at others. 

Don’t yell at one another or curse each other or ever be rude.

Instead, be kind and merciful, and forgive others, just as God forgave 
you because of Christ. 

Do as God does. After all, you are his dear children.

Let love be your guide.”

Something to think about…
It’s challenging not to be angry at someone when they have • 
treated you badly.

It’s especially hard to ‘let love be your guide’ when you have ill-• 
feelings towards someone or if you don’t know them. 

How do we do this?• 

Activity
Find a partner in your Mini Vinnies group. • 

Share with your partner a time when someone has mistreated • 
you. 

How did you feel? How did you react?• 

How would you let love be your guide in this situation?• 

What do you think Rosalie meant when she said • “Be kind and 
love, for love is your first gift to the poor.”

Share this with your partner.• 

Teacher’s Notes 
Sr Rosalie Rendu taught Frederic that above all, he was not to judge 
the poor. Rosalie became a mentor to Frederic in his apostolic work 
as a layman. She taught him how to minister to the poor with love, 
respecting their dignity as human beings created in God’s image 
and likeness. Taken from ‘Reflections on the Life of Blessed Frederic 
Ozanam’

“Be kind and love, for love is your first gift to the poor. They will 
appreciate your kindness and your love more than all else you can 
bring them. If you wish to be loved, you must love, and if you have 
nothing to give, give yourself.” – Sr Rosalie Rendu

Often when we go to people in need, the material assistance we offer 
does not compare to the time and friendship we offer to people in need. 

By offering love and kindness, we respect the dignity of the people 
whom we assist and treat them as Christ treated others.

Frederic found inspiration in the gospels when trying to ‘see and 
serve Jesus in the suffering of the poor man’. In his love and caring 
for the poor and outcasts of his time, Jesus Christ had supported 
his words with great acts of compassion. Taken from ‘A Man for our 
Time - The Story of Frederic Ozanam’
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20th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Psalm 34:1-2, 9-10

Taste and see the goodness of the Lord.

I will always praise the Lord.

With all my heart,

I will praise the Lord.

Let all who are helpless listen and be glad.

Some things to think about...
The goodness of the Lord is all around us … • 

 in nature

 in our friends and family

 in stories, e.g., the bible

It is up to us whether we choose to see God in the world that is • 
around us. 

God invites us all to hear his message. It is up to us to accept • 
that invitation. 

Frederic heard God’s call and accepted the challenge. • 

Activity
Collect a piece of paper from your leader. You are going to make • 
a collage which shows what God’s goodness means to you. 

Go out into the school yard and collect anything (twigs, flowers, • 
bark etc) that you can see God’s goodness in (stick these on your 
collage) 

Think about your family and friends and things they have done for • 
you that have shown you God’s goodness (draw these on your 
collage) 

Look through the bible and pick out a story that shows God’s • 
goodness (write a quote on your collage)

You might like to draw a picture of something that inspires you • 
such as something in nature or wildlife.

Teacher’s Notes 
Frederic heard God’s call and accepted the invitation to do God’s 
work on earth. 

A friend wrote about Frederic: 

“He has the sacred fire. There is such an air of interior conviction in 
this man, that without the appearance of doing so, he convinces and 
moves you. Frederic’s sacred fire was faith. Faith for Frederic Ozanam 
was indeed a living reality that permeated his entire being; it was his 
‘second sight’. Frederic proclaimed his faith openly and staunchly 
during a time of great complexity in French history … For Frederic, 
faith was truth lived out.” – Taken from ‘Reflections on the Life of 
Blessed Frederic Ozanam’
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21st Sunday in Ordinary Time

St Paul to the Ephesians 6:1-4

Children, you belong to the Lord,

and you do the right thing when you obey your parents.

The first commandment with a promise says,

“Obey your father and mother,

and you will have a long and happy life.”

Parents, don’t be hard on your children.

Raise them properly.

Teach them and instruct them about the Lord. 

Some things to think about...
Family is an important part of life.• 

We call God, ‘Our Father’ and Jesus ‘Our Brother’. We are part of • 
this very important family. 

Even your school community and Mini Vinnies group can be • 
described as a very special family. 

God gave us The Commandments so we can live happy lives • 
here on earth. 

Activity
Write 5 guidelines about how we should act in our Mini Vinnies • 
group, a very special group of the St Vincent de Paul Society 
family. 

Teacher’s Notes 
Family was very important to Frederic Ozanam. Below is the story 
of Frederic’s parents taken from ‘Reflections on the Life of Blessed 
Frederic Ozanam’.

The Ozanams, Frederic’s parents, learned much from the school of 
life: the horrors of revolution, the ravages of war, the vulnerability 
of bankruptcy, the death of one child after another, the necessity 
of relocation, and the pursuit of several careers. Yet through these 
experiences, their Christian faith endured. 

Frederic described his father, Dr. Jean-Antoine-Francois Ozanam, as 
a man of:

“ardent faith, a noble character, [with] a high regard for justice, a 
tireless charity towards the poor. He loved science, art and work. He 
inspired us with a taste for the beautiful and the sublime.” 

Frederic also spoke in glowing terms of his mother, Marie Ozanam. 
He credits her with teaching him the faith in word and action. 
Frederic refers to her as ‘saintly’. He writes: “It is at her knees that I 
learned to fear you, O Lord! and from her looks to love You.” 

Prayer:

Loving God, thank you for my parents. Thank you for all they have 
given me from the instant of my creation to this moment in time. 
Thank you for the gift of your compassion and love. Bless my 
parents, now and forever with happiness, joy and peace. Amen. 

Like God gave Moses the Ten Commandments to pass on to the 
Chosen People, the St Vincent de Paul Society has “The Rule” which 
is the framework which all involved with the Society work within. 

You can check out the Rule and other Society publications as www.
vinnies.org.au and click on the link ‘publications’.
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22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Communion Antiphon

Happy are the peacemakers; 

they shall be called children of God.

Happy are they who suffer persecution for justice sake; the kingdom 
of heaven is theirs.

Some things to think about...
All of us are called to seek justice• 

Frederic and St Vincent were doing their bit for justice by helping • 
those less fortunate than themselves. 

Everything they did, was as a result of following the example of • 
Jesus. St Vincent said, 
“Let us stop saying, it is I who has done this work, for every good 
thing ought to be done in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

During one of Fred’s debates with his classmates and after many • 
discussions of the injustices in their community, a man in the 
back of the crowd challenged Fred. He said “you talk a lot about 
these issues but what are you doing to ‘show us your works’?” 
As followers of Christ and as his disciples on Earth we are called 
to take action where we see injustice occurring. It is good to 
discuss social justice issues but action needs to be taken so we 
can see change happen. 

Activity
Collect some newspapers.• 

Read stories from Australia and around the world.• 

Can you find stories of people that fight for justice in the world? • 
E.g Nelson Mandela 

Write down some examples below of how you can be an • 
advocate or seek justice in your world? 

Teacher’s Notes 
Humility is one of the core aspects of being a Christian and truly 
following Jesus. It is about being truthful with ourselves about our life. 
God created us and he provides us with opportunities to act and also 
guidance through his passages and the holy spirit who lives in us. 
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23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
James 2:1-5

My friends, if you have faith in our glorious Lord Jesus Christ, you 
won’t treat some people better than others.

Suppose a rich person wearing fancy clothes and a gold ring comes 
to one of your meetings. And suppose a poor person dressed in 
worn-out clothes also comes.

You must not give the best seat to the one in fancy clothes and tell 
the one who is poor to stand at the side or sit on the floor. That is 
the same as saying that some people are better than others, and you 
would be acting like a crooked judge.

My dear friends, pay attention. God has given a lot of faith to the 
poor people in this world. He has also promised them a share in his 
kingdom that he will give to everyone who loves him.

Some things to think about... 
Can you think of people in your own school who get treated • 
different to others? For what reasons?

What about in the wider community? Can you think of groups of • 
people in our society who don’t get treated as well as others? 
Why don’t they receive the same treatment?

Activity
Divide into 2 groups• 

Group 1 is to create a role play based on the scenario below • 
where Miriam is treated differently to Kelly

Group 2 is to create a role play where Kelly and Miriam are both • 
welcomed into the group and treated equally. 

Each group is to act out their role play• 

Scenario: 2 new students have decided to join your Mini Vinnies • 
group. One of the students, Kelly, is very popular, really good at 
sport, has lots of friends, always wears fashionable clothes and 
comes from a wealthy family. The other student, Miriam, is new to 
the school, doesn’t have any friends and comes from a very poor 
family. Other children comment that Miriam looks dirty and no-
one wants to play with her.

Teacher’s Notes
As Christians we are called to treat people equally regardless of their 
social status, culture, religion or background.

The St Vincent de Paul Society’s Rule states that “The Society serves 
those in need regardless of creed, ethnic or social background, health, 
gender, or political opinions”. (The Rule 1.4)

The Rule also states that “Vincentians serve the poor cheerfully, listening 
to them and respecting their wishes, helping them to feel and recover 
their own dignity, for we are all created in God’s image. In the poor, 
they see the suffering of Christ…. Vincentians endeavour to establish 
relationships based on trust and friendship. Conscious of their own 
frailty and weakness, their hearts beat with the heartbeat of the poor. 
They do not judge those they serve, rather they seek to understand 
them as they would a brother or sister” (The Rule 1.8-1.9)

Our Mini Vinnies members are called to show the same understanding, 
compassion and equality in their dealings with all people.
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24th Sunday in Ordinary Time

James 2:14-18

My friends, what good is it to say you have faith, when you don’t do 
anything to show that you really do have faith? Can that kind of faith 
save you?

If you know someone who doesn’t have any clothes or food, you 
shouldn’t just say, “I hope all goes well for you. I hope you will be 
warm and have plenty to eat.

What good is it to say this, unless you do something to help? Faith 
that doesn’t lead us to do good deeds is all alone and dead!

Suppose someone disagrees and says, “It is possible to have faith 
without doing kind deeds.” I would answer, “Prove that you have faith 
without doing kind deeds, and I will prove that I have faith by doing 
them.”

Some things to think about... 
How do you show that you are a follower of Jesus?• 

What does it mean to be a follower of Jesus? Is it enough to just • 
say that you are or do you need to show it?

Activity
Make a list of 5 things your Mini Vinnies group can do to show • 
that you are followers of Jesus

Over the next 5 weeks see if you can do one of the 5 things each • 
week.

Cross each one off your list as you do them.• 

Teacher’s Notes 
As Christians we are called to put our faith into action by following 
Jesus’ example of love and service to all people.

Inspired by the person of Jesus Christ and the Gospel values, the 
St Vincent de Paul Society, leads men and women to join together 
to grow spiritually by offering person-to-person service to those 
suffering and in need, in the tradition of its founder Blessed Frederic 
Ozanam.

The aim of the Society is to provide a means whereby members can 
live out their Christianity by loving their neighbours in the person of 
those in need.

The main objective of the Society is to respond to the Gospel in the 
way Frederic Ozanam and St Vincent de Paul did:

Matthew 25:34

“Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are 
blessed by my Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared 
for you since the creation of the world. For I was hungry and you 
gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something 
to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and 
you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison 
and you came to visit me.’ 

Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry 
and feed you, or thirsty and give you something to drink? When did 
we see you a stranger and invite you in, or needing clothes and clothe 
you? When did we see you sick or in prison and go to visit you?’ 

The King will reply “Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the 
least of these brothers and sistersof mine, you did for me.”
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25th Sunday in Ordinary Time

James 3:17-18

Brothers and sisters:

The wisdom that comes from above leads us to be pure, friendly, 
gentle, sensible, kind, helpful, genuine and sincere.

When peacemakers plant seeds of peace, they will harvest justice.

Some things to think about... 
In what ways can I be a peace-maker at home, at school and in • 
the wider community?

What is justice? Can you think of any examples of injustice in • 
your school or in the wider community?

How might being “pure, friendly, gentle, sensible, kind, helpful, • 
genuine and sincere” help to bring about justice?

Activity
Give each student a picture of a seed.• 

Each student is to write on their seed one thing they can do to • 
bring about peace in their family, school, community or world. 
Seeds can then be put up around the classroom.

OR

You may wish to make this into an environment activity. • 

Set aside an area in the school to create a “Justice Garden”• 

Give each student a seed and have them think a characteristic • 
associated with justice into that seed. Eg. Compassion, 
understanding etc

Each student is then asked to plant their seed in the garden.• 

You may wish to put a labelled stake in the ground where each of • 
the seeds were planted detailing the aspect that was planted there.

Teacher’s Notes 
In this reading James lists some of the qualities that come from 
“above” and help to create peace and justice. These qualities include 
friendliness, gentleness, sensibility, kindness, helpfulness and 
sincerity.

James claims that by being peacemakers we help to plant seeds of 
justice.

Social justice occurs when all members of a society have equal access 
to the opportunities offered by that society, and when all members of 
that society share equally the burden of sustaining that society.

Pope John Paul II said in 1997 at the beatification of Frederic 
Ozanam: “He understands that charity should lead us to work for the 
elimination of injustices. Charity and justice go together”.
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26th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Communion Antiphon

O Lord, remember the words you spoke to me, your servant, which 
made me live in hope and consoled me when I was downcast. 

Some things to think about…
Sometimes it is hard to continue helping people when they don’t • 
seem to be grateful for your assistance. 

It is important to remember that it doesn’t matter if they say thank • 
you or not – that is not why we help people. 

Jesus instructed us not to seek recognition for good works, but • 
to do all things in private as God the father sees all things done in 
private and he approves. 

Activity 
Do something for someone without them knowing it was you who • 
did it. 

Challenge yourself to do one anonymous thing a day for 7 days • 
– see how wonderful it makes you feel – doing good works in 
private. 

Teacher’s Notes 
The reality of volunteering is that not everyone is grateful for the 
assistance they receive. 

It can be challenging to continue giving when it doesn’t feel like 
anyone notices or appreciates the good work that you are doing. 

The film “Pay It Forward” follows the story of a young boy who tries 
to begin a good works chain reaction without hoping for something 
in return. Below is short summary of the film, this may be something 
that some of your students have already seen and can talk about 
with the group.

Perhaps as a group you could watch the movie together (but please 
watch it yourself first to ensure it is appropriate for your age group)

A film of surprising majesty mainly because of its sincerity to convey 
the tale of a young high school student, who, at the instigation of his 
new teacher’s challenge to the class, comes up with a beautiful and 
simple plan to make a difference in the world, involving doing a good 
turn to not just one person but three, who then, in turn, return the 
gift themselves to three more people, thereby very quickly spreading 
goodness in both directions, in the giving and receiving, in the most 
unlikely places and ways.

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0223897/ 
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27th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 10:13 – 16

People were bringing little children to Jesus to have him touch 
them, but the disciples rebuked them. When Jesus saw this, he 
was indignant. He said to them, “Let the little children come to me, 
and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as 
these. I tell you the truth; anyone who will not receive the kingdom of 
God like a little child will never enter it.” And he took the children in 
his arms, put his hands on them and blessed them.

Something to think about…
Jesus wants to hear what little people have to say.• 

Frederic Ozanam was only 19 years old when he started the St • 
Vincent de Paul Society in France. Young people have been very 
importnant in the Society from its very beginnings. Young people 
continue to make a positive contribution and make a difference, 
especially by helping other young people in need. 

Each year Mini Vinnies groups around the country help those • 
experiencing disadvantage. A few examples of the way youth 
assist is; homework help, fundraiser, advocacy, visiting the 
elderly and sick. Stories of the works and actions of the young 
volunteers from our Mini Vinnies, High School, University and 
Young Adult groups can be found on the youth page of the 
Vinnies website www.vinnies.org.au 

Activity 
What is something that your Mini Vinnies group has done that you • 
are proud of?

Write an article about what your group has achieved and give it to • 
your school’s principal or local Vinnies Youth Coordinator. If you 
have any photos of your Mini Vinnies group stick one onto the 
article.

Teacher’s Notes 
The St Vincent de Paul Society was started by a 19 year old student 
named Frederic Ozanam. 

He had a passion for justice and for ensuring that people were 
treated equally and fairly. 

As Frederic was a young person the Society has always had a 
youthful spirit and enthusiasm. 

“Founded by young people for young people whose bond continues 
throughout their life, the spirit of youth is an original and permanent 
characteristic of the St Vincent de Paul Society… The spirit of youth 
is dynamism, enthusiasm and moving towards the future. It is a 
generous acceptance of risks, it is creative imagination, in other 
words, above all adaptability.” 

(The Rule of the St Vincent de Paul Society, 1991.)
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28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mark 10:17-21

As Jesus started on his way, a man ran up to him and fell on his 
knees before him. “Good teacher,” he asked, “what must I do to 
inherit eternal life?” 

“Why do you call me good?” Jesus answered. “No one is good—except 
God alone. You know the commandments: ‘You shall not murder, you 
shall not commit adultery, you shall not steal, you shall not give false 
testimony, you shall not defraud, honor your father and mother.’ ” 

“Teacher,” he declared, “I have obeyed all these commandments 
since I was a boy.” 

Jesus looked at him and loved him. “One thing you lack,” he said. 
“Go, sell everything you have and give to the poor, and you will have 
treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me.” 

Some things to think about...
What do you think Jesus’ words “Go and sell everything you • 
own” might mean for us today? 

How can we, in our Mini Vinnies groups and in our families, share • 
some of what we have with those who are less fortunate in our 
community? 

Frederic and his friends shared what they had with the poor. They • 
shared firewood, food and most of all who they were … they 
shared themselves. 

Sr Rosalie Rendu, a friend of Frederic’s said:• 

“Be kind and love, for love is your first gift to the poor. They will 
appreciate your kindness and your love more than all else you can 
bring them. If you wish to be loved, you must love, and if you have 
nothing to give, give yourself.”

Activity
Write a list of things that you can share with those who are less • 
fortunate in our community. 

One way we can share who we are with others is by remembering • 
them in our prayers. 

Write a prayer that you can use at your school liturgy • 
remembering those who are less fortunate in our community. 

Teacher’s Notes
We can share many things with those who are less fortunate in our 
community. 

Material possessions we have grown out of … toys we are too old for 
or clothes that don’t fit us anymore.

We can always remember in our prayers those people who suffer in 
our world in all sorts of ways. We can do this when we pray on our 
own or in our school liturgies. 

Sharing ourselves - who we are can be as simple as smiling to someone 
in the playground, saying hello to someone in the morning, or making 
friends with someone who is alone in the playground. 

Sr. Rosalie Rendu became a mentor to Frederic Ozanam in his 
apostolic work as a layman. She taught him how to minister to the 
poor with love, respecting their dignity as human beings created in 
God’s image and likeness. 

Taken from ‘Reflections on the Life of Blessed Frederic Ozanam’

Often when we go to people in need, the material assistance we offer 
does not compare to the time and friendship we give. 

The mission of the St Vincent de Paul Society is to offer love  
and kindness, respect the dignity of the people whom we assist  
and treat them as Christ treated others.
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29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 10:35-45

Then James and John, the sons of Zebedee, came to him. “Teacher,” 
they said, “we want you to do for us whatever we ask.” 

“What do you want me to do for you?” Jesus replied.

They replied, “Let one of us sit at your right and the other at your left 
in your glory.” 

“You don’t know what you are asking,” Jesus said. “Can you drink the 
cup I drink or be baptized with the baptism I am baptized with?” 

“We can,” they answered. 

Jesus said to them, “You will drink the cup I drink and be baptized 
with the baptism I am baptized with, but to sit at my right or left is not 
for me to grant. These places belong to those for whom they have 
been prepared.” 

When the ten heard about this, they became indignant with James and 
John. Jesus called them together and said, “You know that those who are 
regarded as rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their high officials 
exercise authority over them. Not so with you. Instead, whoever wants to 
become great among you must be your servant, and whoever wants to 
be first must be slave of all. For even the Son of Man did not come to be 
served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.” 

Some things to think about:
Jesus could have been the greatest King ever, but he chose to • 
serve people instead

What would people have felt like, to have someone as important • 
as Jesus serving them?

If we are following Jesus’ example, how should we treat other • 
members of our Mini Vinnies group? 

How should we treat other people in our school e.g. people • 
younger or smaller than us?

Activity
Draw a Picture or write a story about someone powerful serving • 
someone else, helping them rather than bossing them around.

Teacher’s Notes
Read out or summarise to children:

Here we see two of Jesus’ closest mates getting it all wrong! James 
and John were asking him, “Can we have an important place in 
heaven?”. You can just imagine Jesus, slapping his forehead “Doh! - 
Haven’t they learnt anything?!?” It’s a fair call, they’d been traveling 
around with him for a few years now, and they still didn’t get it! 

Jesus then tells them that it’s not what he’s here for, and it’s not 
what God and heaven is all about. Jesus was God, he had all of the 
power of God - the King of the Universe, but rather than boss people 
around and get them to bow down to him, he came as a servant! The 
most powerful person in history came to serve everyone on earth. 
Wow!

His words are still relevant to us today, in our Mini Vinnies group: 
“whoever wants to be great, you must be the servant of all others”.
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30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mark 10:46-52

Jesus and his disciples went to Jericho. And as they were leaving, 
they were followed by a large crowd. A blind beggar by the name of 
Bartimaeus son of Timaeus was sitting beside the road. When he heard 
that it was Jesus from Nazareth, he shouted, “Jesus, Son of David, 
have pity on me!”

Many people told the man to stop, but he shouted even louder, “Son 
of David, have pity on me!”

Jesus stopped and said, “Call him over!”

They called out to the blind man and said, “Don’t be afraid! Come on! 
He is calling for you.”

The man threw off his coat as he jumped up and ran to Jesus. Jesus 
asked, “What do you want me to do for you?”

The blind man answered, “Master, I want to see!”

Jesus told him, “You may go. Your eyes are healed because of your 
faith.”

Right away the man could see, and he went down the road with Jesus.

Some things to think about...
Jesus doesn’t assume that he knows what the man wants – he asks • 
him.

Jesus doesn’t tell the man that he should be able to solve this • 
problem himself, or that he is really sorry about it, or that he 
should come back in a few weeks – he simply gives him what he 
needs straight away without question.

If Jesus asked you the question: • “What do you want me to do for 
you?” How would you respond?

Activity
Think of 3 different groups of people in our community who are • 
disadvantaged in some way. 

Write each group on a separate piece of butchers paper eg. The • 
Elderly, The Disabled etc

For each group, think of some of the things that they might need • 
and write your answers on the butchers paper.

Write down some ways that your Mini Vinnies group could assist • 
these groups. 

Teacher’s Notes 
In the Gospel Jesus cures a blind man.

Jesus was always looking for ways to practically help people, not 
just wishing them well and then leaving but rather physically giving 
them what they needed.

Jesus asks the man what he wants – he doesn’t just assume that he 
knows what the man needs or wants.

By way of home visitation, St Vincent de Paul Society members give 
those experiencing poverty and hardship a chance to talk about their 
problems and to ask for assistance. 

The St Vincent de Paul Society provides programs and services for 
those experiencing disadvantage based on an identified need in the 
community. This ensures that we are providing services to address 
existing problems in a meaningful way. The St Vincent de Paul 
Society volunteers, members and staff talk to the people we help 
and find out what they need instead of making assumptions about 
we think they need.
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31st Sunday in Ordinary Time

Deuteronomy 6:2-6

Moses said to the people:
“You, your children,
And all your descendants must respect the LORD.
And as long as you live,
You must obey all of his laws and commands that I am teaching you.’
If you do this, you will live a long time.
“People of Israel,
Listen carefully and obey all these laws.
Your nation will grow strong, and you will prosper in this land that is 
rich in milk and honey.
This is what the LORD God of your ancestors has promised you.
“Listen, people of Israel!
Only the LORD is our God.
You must love the LORD with all your heart, soul, and strength.
Don’t forget anything that I am telling you today.”

Something to think about…
God gave us the commandments so we can live happily on earth. • 
God invites us all to hear his message. It is up to us to accept 
that invitation. 

Frederic Ozanam heard God’s call and accepted the challenge.• 

Activity
Write down one rule from your school or classroom• 

How does this rule help your school to grow strong and help us • 
to do God’s work like Frederic did? Share this with someone.

Teacher’s Notes
Moses encourages his people to respect and follow the 
commandments and laws given to them by God.

The Ten Commandments are: 

You shall have no gods except me

You shall not worship idols

You shall not misuse the name of God

Keep the Sabbath holy

Honour your father and mother

You shall not kill

You shall not commit adultery

You shall not steal

You shall not give false evidence against your neighbour

You shall not set your heart on your neighbour’s possessions

Taken from Exodus 20:3-20

Jesus gave us 2 great commandments: “Listen Israel, the Lord 
your God is the one Lord, and you must love the Lord your God 
with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind and with all 
your strength. The second is this: you must love your neighbour as 
yourself.” (Mk 12: 28-34)

Moses tells us that we should live the way God asks us to live; that is 
peacefully on Earth with one another. 

Frederic Ozanam, the founder of the St Vincent de Paul Society, 
heard God’s call and accepted the invitation to do God’s work on 
earth. 
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32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 12:41-44

Jesus was sitting in the temple near the offering box and watching 
people put in their gifts. He noticed that many rich people were 
giving a lot of money.

Finally, a poor widow came up and put in two coins that were worth 
only a few pennies.

Jesus told his disciples to gather around him. Then he said:

“I tell you that this poor widow has put in more than all the others. 
Everyone else gave what they didn’t need. But she is very poor and 
gave everything she had. Now she doesn’t have a cent to live on.”

Some things to think about... 
Jesus asks us to give with our whole hearts, not just what is left • 
over.

It doesn’t matter how much we give.• 

Think about who is poor in your family, school and local • 
community. In what way are they poor or in need of assistance?

Activity
Re-write the story from the point of view of the poor widow.• 

Re-write the story from the point of view of the rich man.• 

You too can give of your time, treasures and talents – the 3 T’s! • 
Make a list of what you can give to the poor in your family, school 
and local community under the headings: Time, Treasures and 
Talents

Teacher’s Notes 
In this reading Jesus asks us to be like the poor widow who gave her 
last two coins to the poor.

We are challenged by Jesus to give more than what is comfortable or 
easy; to make a sacrifice.

There are many examples in our world of people who have made 
such a sacrifice and given of their whole selves for others. St Vincent 
de Paul, Frederic Ozanam, Charles O’Neill (who brought the St 
Vincent de Paul Society to Australia) and Mother Theresa are just a 
few of these examples.

We can give other things besides coins, such as our time, treasures 
and talents.

The St Vincent de Paul Society runs a special programme to help 
give young people in developing countries an education. The 
programme is called Assist-A-Student. For just $70 per year you can 
send a child or young person to school for a whole year. Perhaps 
your Mini Vinnies group could raise $70 each year to assist a student 
in India, Thailand, the Philippines, Papua New Guinea, East Timor, or 
one of the other countries we assist.
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33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mark 13:24-32

“…Learn the lesson of the fig tree.

When its branches sprout and start putting out leaves,

you know that summer is near.

So when you see these things happening, 

you will know that the time has almost come.

You can be sure that some of the people living today will still be alive 
when it all happens.

The sky and the earth will not last forever,

but my words will…”

Some things to think about...
Many animals and plants die to be reborn or create new life. For • 
example, a grain of wheat needs to die before it can grow; just as 
a caterpillar is transformed to become a butterfly.

Jesus died for us on the cross so that we can be one with him • 
in prayer and Eucharist. As we grow, our relationship with Jesus 
grows just like a seed grows into a giant oak tree. 

There will be times in our lives when we feel sad or lonely, but we • 
need to remember that God loves us and has sent us Jesus to 
help us and to be our friend until the end of time.

Activity
Distribute handouts with leaf and hands graphics on them. Each • 
student is to write their name on the leaf in the middle of the 
handout. Students then pass their paper around the class. As the 
paper is passed around, students write something nice about that 
person in the hands. Continue until the papers have returned to 
their original person. Students may choose to be anonymous. 

Jesus said • “Love one another as I have loved you.” Let us show 
each other that we are wanted and belong.

Teacher’s Notes 
Frederic Ozanam died at the age of forty, leaving behind a wife 
and daughter and the beginnings of an international organisation 
dedicated to his teachings.

A letter Frederic wrote to his wife:  
“...We shall meet again in my love, in the abode, and under the eyes 
of the good God Himself we shall love one another with a love that 
will know no end.”  Taken from ‘Reflections on the Life of blessed 
Frederic Ozanam’ 

Mother Teresa worked very closely with the poor and disadvantaged 
in India, and she said: 
“We think sometimes poverty is only being hungry, naked and 
homeless. The poverty of being unwanted, unloved, uncared for is 
the greatest poverty…”

The Gospel teaches us that God loves us beyond death and that we 
are never alone or unloved.
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34th Sunday in Ordinary Time

John 18:33-37

Jesus answered, “My kingdom does not belong to this world. If it 
did, my followers would have fought to keep the Jewish leaders from 
handing me over to you. No, my kingdom does not belong to this 
world.” 

“So you are a king,” Pilate replied.

“You are saying that I am a king,” Jesus told him.

“I was born into the world to tell about the truth. And everyone who 
belongs to the truth knows my voice.”

Some things to think about...
Jesus is king. • 

A king is a ruler or leader• 

What sort of a King do you think Jesus would be?• 

Jesus says that his kingdom is not of this world. What do you • 
think he means by this?

Activity
Draw a king or queen’s crown, inside write a list of all the things • 
you can do to help bring about God’s Kingdom on earth.

Teacher’s Notes 
On the feast of Christ the King we celebrate that Christ is the ruler of 
all.

The gospel reading reveals that Christ is both human and divine

Jesus came into the world to save us and to bring about the 
kingdom of God on earth.

Jesus is not a king who lords it over his people, rather he is gentle, 
loving and cares for us.

The kingdom of God exists wherever love is present in the world, 
therefore it is already present among us.

However there is still a lot of suffering in the world and we need to 
work to make God’s love more present in the world.

We make God’s love present in the world by loving others

Members of the St Vincent de Paul 
Society work to bring about God’s 
kingdom on earth by loving those 
who are marginalized and outcast in 
our community.
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1st Sunday of Advent

Jeremiah 33:14-16

I, the Lord, say this: 

The time is coming when I will keep the promise I made to the people 
of Israel and Judah. I will choose a ruler from the family of David, and 
he will be completely fair to everyone.

Judah will be safe.

Jerusalem will have peace, and it will be named, “The Lord our 
Protector!” 

Some things to think about...
This week is the first week of Advent, a time when we prepare for • 
the coming of Jesus at Christmas.

The Church’s colour for Advent is purple. • 

The colour purple signifies hope and longing – during advent we • 
wait with hope and longing for the birth of Jesus.

Activity
Christmas can be a very stressful and tough time for many people • 
who are experiencing poverty, loneliness and hardship. 

During Advent we are called to prepare ourselves for the coming • 
of Jesus. 

On a sheet of butchers paper, make a list of the ways your Mini • 
Vinnies group can prepare for receiving God at Christmas time by 
doing good deeds for other people. 

The Christmas period can be difficult for families experiencing • 
tough times. What ways could your Mini Vinnies group care for 
those around you? 

How could you help those experiencing tough times?• 

What actions could you take and what ways could you show • 
Gods love to other people?

You may wish to make a To-Do list for each of the 4 weeks of • 
Advent and tick off the lists as you achieve each task.

Teacher’s Notes 
The Season of Advent is one of vigilant waiting and expectation.

The first part of the Season of Advent directs the eyes of our faith 
to the fullness yet to be revealed when the spirit-inspired vision of 
the prophets … will become full reality. (Lectionary for Masses with 
Children)

The colour for Advent is purple. Purple signifies a time of expectancy 
and hope-filled longing, pregnant with anticipation for the incarnation 
of our loving God (Spiritual Reflection Guide Oct-Dec)

This week’s readings from Jeremiah and Luke speak of being on the 
lookout, being alert to be sure not to miss this wondrous event – 
Emmanuel “God-with-us” (Spiritual Reflection Guide Oct-Dec)

In the lead-up to Christmas we prepare our gifts to give but we 
can also prepare ourselves to receive and God can sometimes be 
wrapped in the most unlikely covering. (Spiritual Reflection Guide 
Oct-Dec)
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2nd Sunday of Advent

Luke 3:1a, 2-6

For fifteen years, Emperor Tiberius had ruled that part of the world, 
and Annas and Caiaphas were the Jewish High Priests. At that time, 
God spoke to Zechariah’s son John, who was living in the desert.

So John went along the Jordan Valley, telling the people, “Turn back 
to God and be baptised! Then your sins will be forgiven.” Isaiah the 
prophet wrote about John when he said,

“In the desert someone is shouting, ‘Get the road ready for the Lord! 
Make a straight path for him! Fill up every valley and level every 
mountain and hill. Straighten the crooked paths and smooth out the 
rough roads. Then everyone will see the saving power of God.

Some things to think about...
John the Baptist calls on us to prepare our hearts and minds for • 
the coming of Jesus. 

As Christians we strive to recognise Christ in everyone we meet. • 
One of the ways we can prepare for the coming of Christ at 
Christmas is to make a special effort to show our love and care 
for those around us.

Activity
On a piece of paper draw a picture of a “crooked path”. On • 
each of the bends in the path write down one thing that you can 
do personally to prepare yourself for the coming of Christ at 
Christmas. For example: Saying “sorry” to someone you have 
hurt, helping out more at home etc.

Teacher’s Notes 
Baptism comes from the Greek word ‘bapto’ which means to wash, 
or immerse. Hence, it signifies the sacramental washing by which the 
soul is cleansed from sin at the same time that water is poured upon 
the body.

Luke’s Gospel tells us about the opening of Jesus’ ministry as 
foretold by John the Baptist. John calls on us to prepare our hearts 
and lives for the coming of the Lord. (Spiritual Reflection Guide 
October – December 2006)

Advent is the time to prepare ourselves for the coming of the Lord. 
It is a time to gather up the loose ends and spruce up our spiritual 
lives. 

Think about what attitudes and behaviours might have a negative 
impact on yourself or those around you. Is there an attitude or 
behaviour that you might need to stop? 

When you think about these attitudes and behaviours, consider if this 
is how Jesus would act?

Also, your behaviours might have a bigger impact on the people 
around you than you think. If your behaviour is directed at a 
particular person, consider is this the way you would treat Jesus?

Love of God is intrinsically connected to love of neighbour. 
Subsequently, our readiness to encounter and love our neighbour 
makes us open to God as well. This is one way we can prepare 
ourselves for the coming of Jesus at Christmas.
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3rd Sunday of Advent
Luke 3:10-16

The crowds asked John the Baptist, “What should we do?” 

John told them, “If you have two coats, give one to someone who 
doesn’t have any. If you have food, share it with someone else.”

When tax collectors came to be baptized, they asked John, “Teacher, 
what should we do?” John told them, “Don’t make people pay more 
than they owe.”

Some soldiers asked him, “And what about us? What do we have to do?”

John told them, “Don’t force people to pay money to make you leave 
them alone. Be satisfied with your pay.”

Everyone became excited and wondered, “Could John be the 
Messiah?”

John said, “I am just baptizing with water. But someone more 
powerful is going to come, and I am not good enough to untie his 
sandals. He will baptize with the Holy Spirit and with fire.”

In many different ways John preached the good news to the people.

Some things to think about...
In this reading John the Baptist speaks to three different groups • 
of people who, in some ways, hold power over others. His core 
message to each group is to be just and to share what they have 
with others.

If your Mini Vinnies Group were to ask John the Baptist “What • 
should we do?” What do you think he would say?

Activity 
Think of three groups of people in our Society who hold some • 
power over others. Eg, Parents, Politicians, Teachers, Bosses etc.

Draw and label a picture of each of these groups in the middle of • 
separate pieces of butcher’s paper.

For each group, write some of the things you think John the Baptist • 
would say to them if they were to ask him “What should we do?”

Teacher’s Notes 
In this reading different groups in the crowd ask for direction from 
John the Baptist as to how they should live.

John the Baptist’s answers focus on being kind, just, and virtuous.

John the Baptist tells the crowd that they should share what they 
have with others

John was preparing people for the arrival of Jesus. He was 
expressing how awesome Jesus was and that he was simply a 
messenger sent to prepare people for his arrival.

As Christians and as members of Mini Vinnies, we are asked to share 
our time and possessions with others, especially at Christmas.

You may wish to read the following to students to get them to focus 
on some of the small ways that they can share with others:

I was hungry and you shared your lunch with me;
I was thirsty and you gave me half your coke;
I was cold and you loaned me your jumper;
I was different and you told the others not to make fun of me;
I was sick and you explained my homework to me;
I was grounded and you visited me.
As long as you did it for one of these,
the least of my brethren,
You did it for me.
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St Vincent de Paul Society NSW
PO Box 5 PETERSHAM NSW 2049

ABN: 46 472 591 335

Tel: (02) 9568 0262
Email: youth@vinnies.org.au

This Spiritual Reflection guide is a resource for 
teachers to share with students of Mini Vinnies 
groups or within a Religious Education class. 

Each week of the liturgical year provides notes for 
teachers and handouts for students relating the 
week’s scripture readings to the Mini Vinnies or 
Vincentian experience. 

Each week can be used independently of each 
other. 

We hope you find this Spiritual Reflection guide a 
useful resource. 

Introduction
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The Patron Saint of the Society - Vincent de Paul 
Date of birth - 24 April 1581 
Place of birth - Pouy, France
Parentage - Peasants, worked on a farm  
Death - 27 September 1660
Occupation - Priest and servant of the poor
Canonisation - 1737
Feast day - 27 September

Vincent was born poor and initially longed for a life of wealth.

He was also intelligent and became a priest to pave the way from need to nobility. On the journey, he underwent a difficult spiritual crisis that 
resulted in a desire to help the poor.
Exalted positions such as chaplain to the Queen’s court and tutor to the wealthy de Gondi family were not fulfilling to him. The profit of an 
ecclesias tical career was abandoned for a parish and for work with the marginalised and forgotten.
Vincent instituted an order of priests (the Congre gation of the Mission or Vincentians) whose mission it was to share Jesus’ good news to the 
villages through preaching and service. With Louise de Marillac, he co-founded the Daughters of Charity.
Vincent pledged his life to the sick and insane, orphans and old people, beggars and the starv ing, prisoners and galley slaves. There was no 
form of poverty - physical, emotional or spir itual - which he did not try to alleviate.

Most of all, though, he was committed to the poor sinful men and women who did not know what great love God had for them.

The Patron Saint of the Society - Vincent de Paul

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Date of birth - 23 April 1813
Place of birth - Milan (French territory at this time)
Death - 8 September 1853
Parentage - Jean Antoine Ozanam, doctor and  Marie Nantas, heiress to silk business
Canonisation as a saint - Beatified in 1997
Occupation - Lawyer and Professor of Letters, husband and father  

In Paris on 23 April 1833, a group of six university students met with a middle-aged journalist, Emmanuel Bailly, in his office, to form a group to 
be called the Conference of Charity. 
The leader of the group of students was Frederic Ozanam, who was driven by a deep desire to find a way to help build the faith of his peers. 
Their purpose was simple: as a small group of friends, they would become servants of the poor in Paris just as Jesus Christ had been servant to 
the people of his time.
Frederic must have mentioned at that first meet ing that only recently, while speaking in defence of the Church in some fiery debates at the 
university, he was challenged by a young socialist with the demanding words, “What are you doing for the poor now? Show us your works!”
Frederic realised that talk alone would never give full witness to the truth. He acted on this imme diately - that same night he and some friends 
pooled what money they had and bought firewood for a poor family.
He continued leading the group with the help of Sr Rosalie Rendu, who assisted them to meet the poor in Paris.
Their efforts grew and developed. Others were moved by their example to commit themselves to serving the poor. The Society grew with a firm 
practical commitment to providing charity with justice to any person in need.
They chose to call their group the Society of St Vincent de Paul, based upon the exemplary chari table life led by St Vincent de Paul.
Frederic’s life was very active, but not solely based in the Society he founded. In 1839 he completed his thesis on Dante, which led to his 
appointment as lecturer of foreign literature as well as law at the University of Lyon. He consid ered joining the Dominican order, but instead 
chose to marry Amelie Soulacroix in June 1841.
Frederic’s health had always been poor. Under the strain of considerable literary work (includ ing many calls for social justice), he continued 
lecturing and service to the poor through the Society, his health finally gave out. He died in 1853, aged 40.

The man behind the Society - Antoine Frederic Ozanam

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Date of birth - 9 September 1787
Place of birth - Comfort, France      
Parentage - Successful business
Occupation - Daughter of Charity      
Death - 7 February 1856
Canonisation as a saint - Beatified in 2003

As a novice, Sr Rosalie was a sensitive and nervous person. She would have initially seemed an unlikely 
woman to spend 50 years of her life helping Paris’s most impoverished.
When, in 1803, she arrived in one of the poorest neighbourhoods of Paris, she was horrified by the poverty 
caused as a result of the civil revolution. She and her sisters distributed relief in the form of clothing, food and 
linen, and ran a school for children. She also used her energy to pressure the authorities and to involve others 
in her work.

Through Rosalie’s assistance, Frederic and his companions made their first contact with the poor. Because 
Rosalie’s good work had made her a recognised household name, the new group gained an instant respect 
which they would not have had otherwise.

Rosalie was a very important guide for Frederic and his friends and was a living example of how we should put 
our faith into action

“Love is the first gift we give the poor”

The woman with experience - Sr Rosalie Rendu

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Date of birth - 12 August 1591
Place of birth - Auvergne, France
Parentage - nobility, but illegitimate
Occupation - Wife and mother, founder oft the Daughters of Charity
Canonisation as a saint - 1934
Death - 15 March, 1660

Louise was a wealthy widow who became a close friend and confidante of Vincent. She founded with him the Daughters of Charity.

During Louise’s marriage, and especially after the death of her husband, Louise found herself with spare time which she dedicated to helping 
abandoned children on the streets.
She graduated to visiting the sick men of the chain gangs in their prison hospice (a truly horrible place) and started a house nearby where a 
number of women cooked food for those who visited the prisoners daily to take with them.
Throughout the country, centres staffed by wives of people in the village were set up to serve the poor. Louise pushed for every village to have its 
own clinic, school, nurse and teacher.
The women who came to do these jobs made up the Daughters of Charity. It was a revolutionary order of sisters who left their convents to work 
on the streets and in the homes of the poor. At the time, this was a truly scandalous thing to do.
Louise worked with untiring devotion fostering in her sisters respect for the individual, friendli ness, devotion, no condescension, but just unlimited 
patience and compassion.

The woman behind the Saint - Louise de Marillac

Our Patron, Founders and Inspiration
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Teacher’s Notes
You may wish to use the following opening prayer:

Opening Prayer
Lord,
Teach us how to love like your son, Jesus, loved. Teach us to love selflessly, to love honestly, to love unconditionally and to love in all 
that we do. Amen

God is love. We are called to be people of love.
Love is the most important gift we can give another person.
Sr Rosalie Rendu gave Frederic Ozanam, the founder of the St Vincent de Paul Society, a piece of advice when he started helping the poor in 
Paris. This advice in many ways forms the backbone of the work the Society does today.  The advice was:  “Be kind and love—for love is your 
first gift to the poor. They’ll appreciate your kidness and your love more than all else you can bring them.”

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Materials needed for the activity

Coloured Paper
Pens/Textas
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Brothers and Sisters:
Love is Kind and patient, never jealous, boastful, proud or rude.
Love isn’t selfish or quick tempered. It doesn’t keep a record of 
wrongs that others do.
Love rejoices in the truth, but not in evil.
Love is always supportive, loyal, hopeful, and trusting.
Love never fails!
When we were children, we thought and reasoned as children do.
But when we grew up, we quit our childish ways.
Now all we can see of God is like a cloudy picture in a mirror. Later 
we will see him face to face.
We dont know everything, but then we will, just as God completely 
understands us.
For now there is faith, hope and love.
But of those three, the greatest is love.  

Corinthians 13: 4-8a, 11-13

Some things to think about…
• God is love. We are called to be people of love.
• What are some of the things this reading says love is?
• What are some of the things this reading says love isn’t?
• What are some ways we can be more loving people?

• Rewrite the first paragraph of this reading (down to “Love never 
fails!) on a piece of paper, inserting your name wherever it says 
the word “Love” Eg John is kind and patient...

• Choose one of the sentences you have written and write a list 
of all the ways you can be/do what it says. Eg For the sentence: 
“John is kind and patient...” John would write a list of the ways 
that he can show kindness and patience in his life with his 
family,friends, at school etc .

Activity

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time
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5th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Materials needed for the activity

Pieces of coloured cardboard
String

Textas and pencils 
Sticky tape

Teacher’s Notes

Jesus invites himself aboard Simon Peter’s boat where he could sit down and be seen and heard from the shore. Having taught the crowd 
Jesus asks Simon Peter to take the boat out for a catch. Peter is probably tired and most likely looking for a place to rest! Instead he is asked 
to carry out what he sees as a fruitless task. However, he complies with the request and the miracle occurs.

Peter, immediately regretting that he doubted, says, “Leave me Lord for I am a sinner”.

Jesus shows compassion and invites Peter to join in his work. James and John are then inspired to follow Peter. The action of the Apostles is 
surely an act of faith as they leave everything to follow Jesus!

(St Vincent de Paul Society Spiritual Reflection Guides: January to March 2007)
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When Jesus had finished speaking he told Simon, “Row the boat out 
into the deep water and let your nets down to catch some fish.”
“Master,” Simon answered, “We have worked hard all night long and 
have not caught a thing. But if you tell me to, I will let the nets down.”
They did it and caught so many fish that their nets began ripping 
apart. Then they signaled for their partners on the other boat to come 
and help them. The men came, and together they filled the two boats 
so full that they both began to sink.
When Simon Peter saw this happen, he kneeled down in front of 
Jesus and said,
“Lord, don’t come near me! I am a sinner.”
Peter and everyone with him were completely suprised at all the fish 
they had caught. His partners James and John, the sons of Zebedee, 
were suprised too.
Jesus told Simon, “Dont Be afraid! From now on you will bring in 
people instead of fish.” the men pulled their boats up on the shore. 
Then they left everything and went with Jesus. 

Luke 5:1-11

5th Sunday in Ordinary Time

• Draw a picture of a boat on some cardboard and cut it out.
• Tape some string to the sides of the boat so it looks like a fishing 

line hanging over the side.
• Draw the shape of a fish on some separate pieces of cardboard 

and cut them out.
• On each fish write one thing you can do to bring people to Jesus.
• Attach your fish to the ends of the pieces of string on the boat.
• Display the boats around the classroom.

Activity

Some things to think about…
• Simon showed trust in Jesus, following Jesus’ instructions and 

letting down the nets even after having caught nothing all night.
• What do you think Jesus meant when he said: “From now on you 

will bring in people instead of fish”?
• The men left everything they had to follow Jesus-do you think this 

would have been an easy thing to do? Would you do the same?
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Teacher’s Notes
The Beatitudes are a very well known passage from the Gospel. They speak of the hope and joy and happiness that can be found in the midst 
of sadness, grief and suffering. This really is the fundamental Gospel message - that new life can come from death, that Christ makes all things 
new.
This grief brings up the concept of suffering and how we know whether God is with us through suffering. Why does God let wars continue or let 
children die of cancer or bush fires burn homes down?

6th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Materials needed for the activity

“Sister Act 2” Soundtrack or DVD with “Joyful Joyful” on it.
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Jesus and his apostles went down from the mountain and came to 
some flat, level ground. Many other disciples were there to meet 
him. Large crowds of people from all over Judea, Jerusalem, and the 
coastal cities of Tyre and Sidon were there too.
Jesus looked at his disciples and said:”God will bless you people 
who are poor. His kingdom belongs to you! God will bless you hungry 
poeple. You will have plenty to eat! God will bless you people who are 
crying. You will laugh 
God will bless you when others hate you and won’t have anything to 
do with you. God will bless you when people insult you and say cruel 
things about you, all because you are a follower of the Son of Man! 
Long ago your own people did the same things to the prophets.
So when this happens to you, be happy and jump for joy! You will 
have a great reward in heaven.”

Luke  6:17, 20-23

Some things to think about…
• What does having faith mean to me?
• When is a time in my life that I have suffered? How did you feel 

better?
• How can we be joyful in the midst of sadness?

• Listen to or watch the song “Joyful Joyful” from the Sister Act 2 
movie 

• With your class each learn a different section and get someone 
who is good at rapping to learn the rap part

• Arrange to visit a nursing home near your school and perform the 
song for them. You could also perform it at the Grandparents Day 
at your school.

• Before you give the performance have a representative from your 
class who is good at public speaking explain what the song means 
and how they are able to be joyful even though life isn’t always 
happy.

Activity

6th Sunday in Ordinary Time
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7th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Teacher’s Notes
This week’s Gospel is quite stern and seems to ask almost too much of us – love our enemies? How is that possible? Jesus is the best example 
of loving those who despised him. He took everything the soldiers could throw at him and didn’t once look angry, let alone fight back.  The 
Gospel also speaks about giving without wanting something in return. An important lesson for the children to learn from this Gospel is that we 
give each other little gifts all the time. We all do little things for others that brighten their days far more than a wonderful Christmas or Birthday 
present ever could. Invite the children to think specifically about people they know and what they seem to enjoy receiving from them (be it a hug 
a conversation or a flower from the garden). 

Materials needed for the activity
Pens

Paper.
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7th Sunday in Ordinary Time
"But I tell you who hear me: Love your enemies, do good to those 
who hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who mistreat 
you. If someone strikes you on one cheek, turn to him the other also. 
If someone takes your cloak, do not stop him from taking your tunic. 
Give to everyone who asks you, and if anyone takes what belongs to 
you, do not demand it back. Do to others as you would have them do 
to you. 
"If you love those who love you, what credit is that to you? Even 
'sinners' love those who love them. And if you do good to those who 
are good to you, what credit is that to you? Even 'sinners' do that. 
And if you lend to those from whom you expect repayment, what 
credit is that to you? Even 'sinners' lend to 'sinners,' expecting to be 
repaid in full. But love your enemies, do good to them, and lend to 
them without expecting to get anything back. Then your reward will 
be great, and you will be sons of the Most High, because he is kind to 
the ungrateful and wicked. Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful. 
"Do not judge, and you will not be judged. Do not condemn, and you 
will not be condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven.”

Luke 6:27-37

Some things to think about...
• Is there someone in your class or in your family that you have 

trouble getting along with? 
• Do you think you will be able to follow Jesus’ instruction and love 

them even when they are being mean to you? 
• Think about the last person you gave a gift to? You probably 

remembered a Christmas or Birthday gift you’ve given someone. 
• Now think again. You have given people many gifts without even 

noticing. This could have been through your smile, your patience, 
or a joke. When you gave these gifts you weren’t looking for 
something in return – this is the best type of giving. 

Activity
• Draw a picture of the last time you received any type of gift from 

someone. Think about what this moment meant to you. 
• Think of all the people in your family and the things they most like 

to receive from you. For some people this may be a hug, while for 
others it may be spending time with you or for others it may be a 
long chat. Write down a checklist of all these gifts and look out for 
opportunities to give them away! 
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1 st Sunday in Ordinary Time

Teacher’s Notes
This week’s Psalm speaks about the Lord being our refuge and protector. The notion of being safe and protected is one that many children 
associate with their home and their parents. By inviting children to think about the lives of other children who may no longer have a safe 
environment to live in, they will gain an insight into the suffering of others. This activity and topic may be sensitive for children who have 
experienced similar situations, please use your discretion as to whether or not it will be suitable for your class. Prior to the activity do some 
research about an appropriate refuge service for women and children. If you are unaware of one your local youth coordinator (whose contact 
details are listed at the back of this guide) will be able to connect you with an appropriate service. 

Materials needed for the activity
(this will vary depending on the inspiration of the children)

Paddle pop sticks (to make photo frames)
Paint

Card board
Textas

Knitting needles and wool
Glitter

Glue
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1st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Response: Be with me Lord, when I am in trouble
Live under the protection 
of God Most High 
and stay in the shadow of God All – Powerful. 
Then you will say to the Lord, 
“You are my fortress, 
my place of safety; 
you are my God and I trust you.” R   

No terrible disasters 
will strike you or your home. 
God will command his angels 
to protect you wherever you go. R

Psalm 91

Some things to think about...
• What is the place in the whole world where you feel the safest?  
• Imagine if this place were destroyed. What would that mean to 

you? 
• Many people who live in poverty have no safe place to take 

shelter in. For these people and for us when we feel everything 
is going wrong, we can take shelter in God. He is one refuge that 
can never be destroyed. 

• For women and children who live in emergency refuges their 
homes may not be safe for them to live in anymore. 

Activity
• Thinking of the place in the world where you feel the safest, think 

about something you could make for a child living in a refuge. This 
may be a drawing for their wall, a specially made scarf, a picture 
frame or  a card wishing them well, or a poem you could write for 
them. Remember that these things could never replace the feeling 
of being safe at home, but will make a small positive difference to 
their lives. 
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Teacher’s Notes
Jesus leads Peter, John & James to pray at the top of a mountain. Once at the top Jesus becomes transfigured and Elijah and Moses suddenly 
appear and talk with Jesus. A cloud overshadows them and proclaims “this is my beloved son, listen to him”.
• The Gospel of Luke is the third and the longest of the four canonical Gospels of the New Testament, which tell the story of Jesus’ life, death, 

and resurrection
• The Transfiguration of Jesus is also told in the Gospel’s of Matthew and Mark
• Transfiguration means a change or metamorphosis that glorifies and exalts
• This reading tells us that God wants us to listen to Jesus
• By helping people as part of your Mini vinnies group, you are showing God that you are listening to Jesus

Examples of websites for the students to look at 
http://www.canvaz.com/gallery/420.htm
http://gallery.euroweb.hu/html/b/bellini/giovanni/1480-89/ 

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Materials needed for the activity

Access to the internet
Paper

Pencils/paints)
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Jesus took Peter, John and James with him and went up a mountain 
to pray. While he was praying, his face changed, and his clothes 
became shining white. Suddenly Moses and Elijah were there 
speaking with him. They appeared in heavenly glory and talked about 
all that Jesus’ death in Jerusalem would mean. 
Peter and the other two disciples had been sound asleep. All at once 
they woke up and saw how glorious Jesus was. they also saw the two 
men who were with him. Moses and Elijah were about to leave, when 
Peter said to Jesus “Master, it is good for us to be here! Let us make 
three shelters, one for you, one for Moses and one for Elijah”. But 
Peter did not know what he was talking about.
While Peter was still speaking, a shadow from a cloud passed over 
them, and they were frightened as the cloud covered them. From the 
cloud a voice spoke, “This is my chosen Son. Listen to what he says!”
After the voice had spoken, Peter, John and James saw only Jesus. 
For some time they kept quiet and did not say anything about what 
they had seen.

Luke 9:28-36

Some things to think about…
• Why do you think Peter wanted to make three shelters on top of 

the mountain?
• God tells Peter, John and James to listen to Jesus.
• How do you listen to Jesus in your life?

• Look at some different paintings of the Transfiguration (e.g. by 
Raphael) on the internet

• Discuss some of the different interpretations by different artists
• Paint/draw your own interpretation of the transfiguration and 

explain it to your class.

Activity

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Teacher’s Notes
Read out or summarise to children:
How does God choose who will do his work? How does God choose his heroes? How would you choose?

• You might choose your person based on how heroic they are or the feats they’ve achieved. You might pick someone brave, or strong, or 
clever, someone with experience, with lots of friends, or possibly someone in a powerful position, like a king or president.

• But if you think about all the “bible heroes” that do big, awesome miracles and rescue thousands of people, it always seems to be just 
ordinary people who get picked - Moses was a farmer, not a famous or powerful person and he got chosen for the job of rescuing a country!

• When God first called Moses, he hid because he was scared of God. Later on, Moses actually said to God, “But why me?” He worries so 
much that he keeps on asking this over and over. Does this sound like a hero to you?

• God doesn’t seem to mind using ordinary people; people who are scared or unsure. God says to Moses, “I will be with you”. In other words, 
Chill out, if you just do what i tell you it will be fine. This is encouraging even if we are just ordinary people. God can still use us. God can still 
have special work that we can do. We don’t need to be a big hero for God to use us, we just need to be willing when he calls. 

3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Materials needed for the activity

Paper
Pens
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Activity

3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
One day Moses was taking care of the sheep of Jethro his father-
in-law, who was the priest of Midian.  Moses led the sheep along 
the edge of the desert to Sinai, the mountain of God.  Suddenly the 
Lord’s angel appeared to him from a burning bush.  Moses saw that 
the bush was on fire, but it was not burning up.  He said to himself, 
“This is strange! I’ll go over and see why the bush is not burning up.”
When the Lord saw Moses coming near the bush, he called out to 
him.
Moses answered, “Lord, here I am.”
God replied, “Don’t come any closer.  Take off your sandals, because 
the ground where you are standing is holy.  I am the God who was 
worshipped by your ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
Moses was too afraid to look at God, and he hid his face.
The Lord said, “I have seen how my people are suffering in Egypt, 
and I have heard them cry out to me because of those slave bosses.  
I am sorry for them, and so I have come down to rescue them from 
the power of the Egyptians.  I will bring my people out of Egypt into a 
country where there is good land and plenty of milk and honey.”

Exodus 3:1-8a, 13-15

Some things to think about...
• There is a difference between heroes from movies, stories or 

comics and heroes from the bible.

• Pick your favourite hero from a cartoon or movie (e.g. Superman, 
Batman, Spiderman, the hulk) 

• Draw a picture of them on a piece of paper, and then draw what 
you think Moses would be like, as just an ordinary guy.

What difference do you notice between the two?
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4th Sunday in Lent
Materials needed for the activity

Pens
Pencils 

Teacher’s Notes
• God the Father gives us what we ask for as the Father did for his Son
• God rejoices when one of his children that was lost returns to him
• We are never too far from God to stop and ask for help
• In our work in Mini Vinnies we are looking after God’s children who have lost their way
• By helping others we can show the lost and hurting people that God loves them
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Activity

4th Sunday in Lent
Then Jesus told them this story:
“Once a man had two sons.  The younger son said to his father, 
‘Give me my share of the property.’ So the son divided his property 
between his two sons.
Not long after that, the younger son packed up everything he owned 
and left for a foreign country, where he wasted all his money in wild 
living.  He had spent everything when a bad famine spread through 
the land.  Soon he had nothing to eat…
Finally he came to his senses and said…’I will leave and go to my 
father…’
The younger son got up and started back to his father.  But when he 
was still a long way off, his father saw him and felt sorry for him.  He 
ran to his son and hugged and kissed him.
The son said, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you.  
I am no longer good enough to be called your son.’  But his father 
said to the servants, ‘...get the best calf and prepare it so we can 
celebrate.This son of mine was dead, but has now come back to life.
He was lost and has now been found.’ 

Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32

• In groups of two or three think about something you can do to 
help someone who is lost or hurting.

• Draw a picture of the people in your group helping the person in 
need.

• Once you are finished each group can share with the class who 
they are helping and how they think they can help them.

Some things to think about…
• We as God’s children should celebrate when a lost person is 

found
• In our work in Mini Vinnies we help lots of people who are lost and 

hurting because of things they have done and sometimes even 
things that others have done to them.

• If we show love and mercy to people who are hurting or lost they 
will be able to see Christ in us and it may cause them to come 
home like the son in the parable.

• God is like the Father in the story, kind and loving towards his 
children.
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5th Sunday in Lent
Materials needed for the activity

Photocopies of the reading and disussion questions
A copy of the Act of Contrition and maybe a guide to examing 

their conscience before confession
A Priest 

Teachers Notes
• The prize St Paul is talking about is Heaven. Try to promote discussion about heaven, talk about how it is something that we should all try to 

achieve.
• How do we get into Heaven? By trying to be the best person we can. We do this by being kind and generous to everyone, trying to do the 

right thing all the time, and to observe God’s teachings.
• The three penances for Lent are alms giving, fasting and prayer. These three things help us improve in (respectively) love of neighbour, love 

of self and love of God. Inform students that fasting isn’t necessarily not eating a particular food for the period of Lent, but any form of self 
control – whether it’s not watching a favourite TV show, or doing extra chores around the house to help our parents, or being extra nice to our 
siblings. 

• We move on from our mistakes by going to confession – through this sacrament we are granted God’s forgiveness, and are able to focus on 
improving ourselves and trying harder next time. We should all go to confession regularly, but especially before Easter and Christmas. Go 
over the Act of Contrition with students: 

Oh my God, I am very sorry that I have sinned against you, but with your help and because you are so good I will not sin again. Amen. 
• Point out that when we make this Act of Contrition, we are saying sorry for what we did, and making a vow to not do it again, which is 

basically what St Paul was talking about in his letter.
• Try and arrange for the Parish Priest / School Chaplain to come in and provide confession for the students. If this isn’t possible, encourage 

students to go with Mum and/or Dad before Easter.
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Activity

5th Sunday in Lent
Brothers and sisters:
I have not yet reached my goal, and I am not perfect. But Christ has 
taken hold of me. So I keep on running and struggling to take hold 
of the prize. My friends, I don’t feel that I have already arrived. But I 
forget what is behind, and I struggle for what is ahead. I run toward 
the goal, so that I can win the prize of being called to heaven. This is 
the prize that God offers because of what Jesus Christ has done.

Philippians 3:12-14 

Some things to think about…
• Re-read this reading that we heard on Sunday at Mass.
• What is the prize St Paul is talking about, that he is trying to take 

hold of?
• How do we achieve this prize, how do we strive for perfection?
• In Lent, there are three things in particular that we should do that 

could help us get the prize that St Paul says God is offering us. 
What are they?

• St Paul said in his letter that he forgets what is behind him and 
focuses on what is ahead. Even though we try to be the best 
person we can be, we all do the wrong thing sometimes. How do 
we move on from our mistakes?

 
• Think about what act you have been focussing on for the period 

of Lent. How did you go? Did you try really hard to make sure you 
did it regularly?

• Go around the group and if people are comfortable with sharing, 
they could tell everyone what it was they have been doing for 
Lent.

• If you didn’t go too well, think about what you could do for 
next year – will you try harder at the same thing, or will you try 
something else?

• Think carefully about how you have behaved and acted over the 
last little while. Is there anything that you should confess, so that 
God can forgive you and you can move on to keep trying to be a 
better person?

• If going to confession isn’t possible today, ask your Mum or Dad to 
take you one day before Easter.
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Palm Sunday Materials needed for the activity
Palm template (on next page)

Scissors
Glue Sticks or Paint.

Green fun foam or cardboard (optional)

Teacher’s Notes
On Palm Sunday Christians celebrate the triumphal entry of Jesus Christ into Jerusalem the week before his death and resurrection. The bible 
reveals that when Jesus entered Jerusalem the crowds greeted him by waving palm branches and by covering his path with palm branches and 
their cloaks. Palm Sunday marks the beginning of Holy Week. 
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Activity

Palm Sunday
As they approached Jerusalem and came to Bethphage on the Mount 
of Olives, Jesus sent two disciples, saying to them, “Go to the village 
ahead of you, and at once you will find a donkey tied there, with her 
colt by her. Untie them and bring them to me. If anyone says anything 
to you, tell him that the Lord needs them, and he will send them right 
away.” 
This took place to fulfill what was spoken through the prophet: 
“Say to the Daughter of Zion, 
See, your king comes to you, 
gentle and riding on a donkey, 
on a colt, the foal of a donkey.’ “
The disciples went and did as Jesus had instructed them. They 
brought the donkey and the colt, placed their cloaks on them, and 
Jesus sat on them. A very large crowd spread their cloaks on the 
road, while others cut branches from the trees and spread them on 
the road. The crowds that went ahead of him and those that followed 
shouted, 
“Hosanna to the Son of David!” 
“Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!”
“Hosanna in the highest!” 
When Jesus entered Jerusalem, the whole city was stirred and 
asked, “Who is this?” 
The crowds answered, “This is Jesus, the prophet from Nazareth in 
Galilee.

Matthew 21: 1- 11

• Use template to make a palm (see next page)
• Display words:
“Blessed is he who comes in the names of the Lord! Hosanna in the 

highest!”
• Role play the gospel passage – using the palms that you made
• Music Suggestion – the Donkey song by Ken Cope
• Suggested website for additional resources - http://kingskidstuff.

home.att.net/palm_sunday.htm#Childrens%20Activities 

Some things to think about…
• How does Jesus feel about the crowd saying “Hosanna, Blessed 

is he who comes in the name of the Lord?” 
• How did the crowd feel seeing Jesus on the donkey?
• Why did some of the people in the crowd take off their cloaks and 

lay them on the ground?
• How can you begin your journey like Jesus?
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Easter Sunday Materials needed for the activity
Butterfly template

Textas / Crayons / Pencils
Scissors

Glitter- sparkles(optional)

Teacher’s Notes
• The feast of the Resurrection of Jesus is the greatest feast of the church year. The Gospel is the Gospel news of Jesus Christ!
• You may wish to use the following prayer:

Prayer
Dear Lord,
We give you thanks today for new life, for what seems to have died can be transformed and emerge a new creature. We thank you for raising 
Jesus from the dead and for giving Him new life and through Him giving us the same. We thank you God for overcoming sin and death. 
Amen
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• Make butterflies of differing sizes
• Colour them brightly
• Write Easter words on them eg Alleluia, Joy, Faith and Life

Activity
On the first day of the week, very early in the morning, the women 
took the spices they had prepared and went to the tomb. They found 
the stone rolled away from the tomb, but when they entered, they did 
not find the body of the Lord Jesus. While they were wondering about 
this, suddenly two men in clothes that gleamed like lightning stood 
beside them. In their fright the women bowed down with their faces to 
the ground, but the men said to them, “Why do you look for the living 
among the dead? He is not here; he has risen! Remember how he 
told you, while he was still with you in Galilee: ‘The Son of Man must 
be delivered into the hands of sinful men, be crucified and on the third 
day be raised again.’ “ Then they remembered his words. 
When they came back from the tomb, they told all these things to the 
Eleven and to all the others. It was Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary 
the mother of James, and the others with them who told this to the 
apostles. But they did not believe the women, because their words 
seemed to them like nonsense. Peter, however, got up and ran to the 
tomb. Bending over, he saw the strips of linen lying by themselves, 
and he went away, wondering to himself what had happened.

Luke 24: 1- 12 

Easter Sunday

Some things to think about...
• I wonder how the women felt as they went into the empty tomb?
• I wonder why John waited for Peter before going into the tomb? 

Wasn’t that a great thing to do?
• What kinds of thoughts must have been running through their 

heads as they saw the linen just lying there?
• I wonder if some of the things that Jesus had told them were now 

making sense to them.
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Teacher’s Notes
• The Church is celebrating the important events of life, death and resurrection of Jesus. The concepts of faith and belief come into question 

when Thomas refuses to believe that Jesus has risen from the dead unless he sees him in the flesh. 
• The Nicene Creed was developed by the Nicene Council which was held 325 to settle a dispute about the beliefs of the Church.  It was 

revised in further councils, but the fundamentals remain the same and it is recited in the celebration of the Eucharist each Sunday. The 
activity today is a Closed Passage exercise with the Nicene Creed. Below is the word bank for the passage. The passage follows the next 
page. 

• The Closed Passage exercise is ©2006 Laura Grace. For additional colouring and word activities related to the Catholic faith, visit www.
CatholicMom.com. Feel free to share this activity with your family or students, but please consider a donation to support our mission of 
celebrating our Catholic Faith. For more information contact Lisa@catholicmom.com 

Word bank: You can give these to the children on a sheet or write these words on the board. 

2nd Sunday of Easter
Materials needed for the activity

Crayons, textas, pencils

• Baptism
• Seated
• Glory
• Heaven
• Father
• Crucified
• Catholic
• Light
• Made
• Salvation
• Glorified
• Kingdom

• Resurrection
• Holy 
• Spirit
• Judge
• Scriptures 
• Prophets
• Dead
• Forgiveness
• Virgin
• Mary
• One
• Apostolic

• World
• Earth
• Son
• Seen
• Being
• Lord
• Giver
• Buried
• Worshipped
• Sins
• Living
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On the evening of that first day of the week, when the disciples were 
together, with the doors locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and 
stood among them and said, “Peace be with you!” After he said this, 
he showed them his hands and side. The disciples were overjoyed 
when they saw the Lord. 
Again Jesus said, “Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me, 
I am sending you.” And with that he breathed on them and said, 
“Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone his sins, they are 
forgiven; if you do not forgive them, they are not forgiven.”
Now Thomas (called Didymus), one of the Twelve, was not with the 
disciples when Jesus came. So the other disciples told him, “We have 
seen the Lord!” 
      But he said to them, “Unless I see the nail marks in his hands and 
put my finger where the nails were, and put my hand into his side, I 
will not believe it.” 
 A week later his disciples were in the house again and Thomas was 
with them. Though the doors were locked, Jesus came and stood 
among them and said, “Peace be with you!” Then he said to Thomas, 
“Put your finger here; see my hands. Reach out your hand and put it 
into my side. Stop doubting and believe.” 
 Thomas said to him, “My Lord and my God!” 
 Then Jesus told him, “Because you have seen me, you have 
believed; blessed are those who have not seen and yet have 
believed.” 
 Jesus did many other miraculous signs in the presence of his 
disciples, which are not recorded in this book. But these are written 
that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and 
that by believing you may have life in his name.

John 20:19 – 31 

Some things to think about...

2nd Sunday of Easter

• The Church shares in the Resurrection and life of Christ by the 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit. What does the gift of the Holy Spirit 
mean to the Church?

• What do we believe in when we say the Nicene Creed?
• How / where do we see Jesus in our lives everyday?

Activity 
• Discuss the Gospel reading and retell the story in your own 

words.
• Think about what having faith means to you. Why do you think 

Thomas needed to see Jesus before he could believe?
• Write down some “I believe statements” for example “I believe 

in Jesus who died to save us.” Or “I believe that my parents 
love me very very much.” Or “I believe that being kind to others 
is very important.” Use the statements to create a wall mural. 

• Nicene Creed is a long statement outlining the beliefs of 
Catholics. See if you can fill in the blanks on the activity sheet 
on the next page. 
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Nicene Creed 
We believe in ____ God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of _______ and _______, of all that is 
_____ and unseen. 
We believe in one _____, Jesus Christ, the only ____ of God, eternally begotten of the _______, 
God from God, _____ from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, one in _____ 
with the Father. 
Through him all things were _____. For us men and for our ____________ he came down from 
heaven: 
By the power of the _______ ______ he was born of the _______ ______, and became man. 
For our sake he was _________ under Pontius Pilate; he suffered, died, and was _____. On 
the third day he rose again in fulfillment of the ____________; he ascended into heaven and is 
______ at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in _____ to ______ the ______ and the dead, and his _________ will 
have no end. We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the _____ of life, who proceeds from the 
Father and the Son. With the Father and the Son he is ________ and _________. He has 
spoken through the ________. We believe in one holy ________ and _______ Church. We 
acknowledge one ________ for the ________ of _____. We look for the ___________ of the 
______, and the life of the _______ to come. Amen.

©2006 Laura Grace. For additional coloring and word activities related to the Catholic faith, visit www.CatholicMom.com. Feel free to share this activity with your family or 
students, but please consider a donation to support our mission of celebrating our Catholic Faith. For more information contact Lisa@catholicmom.com
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Materials needed for the activity:
Interview questions for the reporter (see below)

Students to role play the reporter, John 9the beloved disciple), Simon Peter and Jesus

Teacher’s Notes
This Gospel reading gives a further account of Jesus’ appearance to the disciples after His resurrection.  In the reading, the risen Jesus appears 
to the disciples, though they do not recognise Him, and tells them to cast their nets into the sea after a whole night of unproductive fishing. They 
catch 153 fish and it is then that they recognise Jesus and He invites them to have breakfast with Him. 
Two main themes are central in this Gospel reading:
1. Trust in Jesus and He will provide
The Gospel does not tell us why the disciples are back in Galilee. They seem to have been sitting around, unsure of what to do, until Peter 
decides to go fishing and the others come along. Some see this act as aimless activity undertaken in desperation or even abandoning Jesus’ 
commission to be fishers of men and returning to their former familiar life. Others think they went fishing simply because they needed to eat. The 
latter is probably true enough, but there is a sense that Peter and the others are doing what is right in their own eyes.  
That night they catch nothing.  They have done what they thought was the right thing, but experience utter failure.  When they obey Jesus’ 
direction to cast their net they cannot even get the net into the boat because there are so many fish in it. This prepares them to learn one of the 
central lessons of discipleship; without Jesus they can do nothing. Jesus had taught this lesson before, for never in the Gospels do the disciples 
catch a fish without Jesus’ help. The primary point seems to be reliance on Jesus that He will provide and take care of all our needs even when 
the future looks bleak. Our labour will be fruitful if we depend on Jesus.
2.Jesus calls us to serve
Jesus has breakfast ready for the disciples, another sign of his provision like the catch they have just taken. After inviting them to come and eat, 
He himself comes to the fire. He took the bread and gave it to them, and did the same with the fish. This description echoes His action at the 
feeding of the five thousand and provides the climax of this story. It answers their unasked question ‘Who are you?’ as He is recognised in this 
breaking of the bread.  The master who commands them also serves them.
Previously, Mary had recognised Jesus when he called her name, and the disciples had recognised him through his wounds. Now he is 
recognised through his service and the abundance that comes through trust in Him.  Jesus has met His disciples at a point of failure and 
revealed Himself as the one who cares for them, serves them and in whom they can trust. 

3rd Sunday of Easter
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3rd Sunday of Easter
After this, Jesus revealed himself again to his disciples at the Sea of 
Tiberias. He revealed himself in this way. Together were Simon Peter, 
Thomas called Didymus, Nathanael from Cana in Galilee, Zebedee’s 
sons, and two others of his disciples. Simon Peter said to them, “I 
am going fishing.” They said to him, “We also will come with you.” 
So they went out and got into the boat, but that night they caught 
nothing.  When it was already dawn, Jesus was standing on the 
shore; but the disciples did not realise that it was Jesus. Jesus said 
to them, “Children, have you caught anything to eat?” They answered 
him, “No.” So he said to them, “Cast the net over the right side of the 
boat and you will find something.” So they cast it, and were not able 
to pull it in because of the number of fish. 
So the disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, “It is the Lord.” When 
Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he tucked in his garment, 
for he was lightly clad, and jumped into the sea. The other disciples 
came in the boat, for they were not far from shore, only about a 
hundred yards, dragging the net with the fish. When they climbed out 
on shore, they saw charcoal fire with fish on it and bread. Jesus said 
to them, “Bring some of the fish you just caught.” So Simon Peter 
went over and dragged the net ashore full of 153 large fish.  Even 
though there were so many, the net was not torn. 
Jesus said to them, “Come, have breakfast.” And none of the 
disciples dared to ask him, “Who are you?” because they realised 
it was the Lord. Jesus came over and took the bread and gave it to 
them, and in like manner the fish. This was now the third time Jesus 
was revealed to his disciples after being raised from the dead.

 John 21:1-14

Some things to think about...
• The disciples fished all night and caught nothing. Why were 

they so fortunate in catching fish the following morning?  
What does this tell us about our efforts to fulfil our goals?

• At first, the disciples did not recognise Jesus on the shore.  
What made them recognise Him afterwards?  Jesus 
continues to appear to us today.  Have there been times 
when we have failed to recognise Jesus?  When? How can 
we recognise Him today?

Activity
• Your teacher will pick one student to be a reporter who will 

interview different characters in the Gospel reading. 
• They will also choose students to be Jesus, Simon Peter and 

John (the disciple Jesus loved) who will answer the reporter’s 
questions. The interviewer begins by setting the scene and 
giving a brief description of the Gospel story which has just 
happened. The reporter then asks the following questions to 
each character who answer in their own way.( please find the 
interview questions on the next page) 
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Activity: Interview Questions

Interview questions for John 
• Thanks for coming on the show John.  I understand that you went 

out fishing last night and caught nothing.  What made you try 
again in the morning? 

• Why couldn’t you recognise Jesus on the shore? What made 
you recognise him afterwards?  Rumour has it that you’re Jesus’ 
favourite disciple.  

• Why didn’t you swim out to Jesus like Simon Peter then? What 
was it like to see Jesus again after he had risen from the dead? 
Were you shocked? Amazed? Scared? 

3rd Sunday of Easter

Interview questions for Simon Peter
• So Simon Peter, what made you decide to go fishing last night? 
• How did you feel when you caught no fish? Jesus has appeared 

to you before today.  Why didn’t you recognise Him on the shore?  
What made you jump into the water to meet Jesus?

• Why didn’t you stay and help the other disciples bring in the big 
haul of fish? 153 fish seems like a lot.  What will you do with all 
the extra fish? So is Jesus a good cook?

Interview questions for Jesus 
• So Jesus, how does it feel to be the first person to rise from the 

dead? 
• How did you do it?  Did anyone help you? 
• How did you know there would be fish on the other side of the 

boat? Lucky guess??
• Were you upset that the disciples didn’t recognise you at first?
• What made you cook breakfast for the disciples who didn’t even 

recognise you?
• Where and when do you think you’ll appear next?
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4th Sunday of Easter
Materials needed for the activity

Pens
textas, crayons

Teacher’s Notes
In this passage Jesus is speaking to the Jews who have asked him to tell them if he is the Christ. Jesus says to them that he has already told 
them but they have not believed him. He goes on to say that they are not his sheep or follows as they do not believe. If they were his followers 
they would believe him when he tells them who he is. 

Believe: to have confidence in the truth, the existence, or the reliability of something, although without absolute proof that one is right in doing so
Follow: to accept as a guide or leader and accept the authority of or give allegiance to
These two words or actions are important aspects of our faith. If we believe in Jesus we should follow his good example and do what he did. 

While on earth Jesus helped all different types of people in need; children, women, men, rich and poor. 
As Vincentians and Mini Vinnies we serve people in our community that are in need like Jesus did. You may want to talk about the different 
groups or types of people that are in need in your community and how your Mini Vinnies Group can serve them.  

There are many different people that have gone before that have done their part to make a difference in the lives of other people. Discuss with 
your group some of these people and what they did to make a difference.
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4th Sunday of Easter
Activity
In the box below draw a picture of yourself following Jesus. Around 
the picture write ways you can follow Jesus today.

My sheep hear my voice; I know them, and they follow me. I give 
them eternal life, and they shall never perish. No one can take them 
out of my hand. My Father, who has given them to me, is greater than 
all, and no one can take them out of the Father's hand. 
The Father and I are one." 

John 10:  27—30

Some things to think about…
• We as followers of Jesus hear his voice. When have you heard his 

voice? Why is it important to follow or obey his voice?
• Jesus gives us eternal life with God in heaven. This is the greatest 

gift we could ever be given. What are some other things we can 
be thankful for?

• ‘No one can take them out of my hand’… If we belong to God no 
matter what happens we will not be taken from him.
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5th Sunday of Easter
Teacher’s Notes 
• Jesus says that we are to love one another as he has loved us. It is important that we understand how much Jesus loves us so that out of that 

love we are able to love others. 
• Discuss the difference between conditional love and the unconditional love of Jesus. 
• Sometimes we as humans find it hard to love people when they are mean to us, or treat us badly, or reject us. 
• We need to love all people as Jesus loves them. 
• The word for the Love of God in Greek is the same as the word for Charity. When we as Mini Vinnies show charity to people in need we are 

loving them as Jesus loves all of us. 
• There are many ways that we can show love to the people around us on a daily basis. Sometimes just a smile or a hug can make all the 

difference. 

Materials needed for the activity
Pre cut hearts and doves
Textas,crayons and pain

Blue-tac or double sided tape
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5th Sunday of Easter
When he was gone, Jesus said, “Now is the Son of Man glorified 
and God is glorified in him. If God is glorified in him,God will glorify 
the Son in himself, and will glorify him at once.  “My children, I will 
be with you only a little longer. You will look for me, and just as I told 
the Jews, so I tell you now: Where I am going, you cannot come.  “A 
new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so 
you must love one another. By this all men will know that you are my 
disciples, if you love one another.”

John 13: 31—35

Some things to think about…
• In what ways can I display love and peace at home/school as well 

as, in my local community?
• What is Love? What is Peace?
• How might being both peaceful and loving to one another help to 

bring about justice in my community?

Activity
• Collect a cut out dove and/or heart shape
• On your heart / dove write an acticon that you will do that will  

foster both love and peace within your school environment
• The doves and hearts can then be placed around your classroom/ 

school notice board for others to view.
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6th Sunday of Easter
Teacher’s Notes 
• The Gospel of John is characterised by large themes, often illustrated with specific events and collected sayings from the ‘Jesus’ traditions.
• John often circles back over the same material more than once to reinforce important points.
• The term ‘love’ when used in the New Testament, is more of a deliberate action going far beyond emotion. As the term ‘love’ gets used in so 

many different contexts in our contemporary society, it might be a good idea to let the students know and understand the context that it is 
being used in here.

• Basically there are three interwoven themes in these verses:
1. Love
2. Faithfulness in keeping Jesus’ word
3. The real presence of God

• This reading tells us that those who truly love God will keep the commandments of God, and that God’s presence will abide with those who 
love God and one another. 

Materials needed for the activity
Workbooks

Pencils, pens and textas
Whiteboard
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7th Sunday of Easter
Jesus answered and said to him, “Whoever loves me will keep my 
word, and my Father will love him, and we will come to him and make 
our dwelling with him. Whoever does not love me does not keep my 
words; yet the word you hear is not mine but that of the Father who 
sent me. “I have told you this while I am still with you. The Advocate, 
the Holy Spirit that the Father will send in my name—he will teach 
you everything and remind you of all that I told you. Peace I leave 
with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give it 
to you. Do not let your hearts be troubled or afraid. You heard me tell 
you, ‘I am going away and I will come back to you.’ 

John 14: 23—29

Activity
• Choose three things/people that you love. Then write these things 

in your book and underneath write down some ways that you 
show your love for these things/people

• You can show your love of God by following the commandments.
• With your class brainstorm different ways that you can follow the 

commandments and write these onto the board e.g. to “love one 
another” you could assist your fellow students as a member of 
Mini Vinnies. 

Some thing to think about
• Discuss the meaning of the word ‘love’ with your class. Can this 

word mean different things? Is it possible to ‘Love Pizza’ and 
‘Love Your Parents’ at the same time?
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7th Sunday of Easter
Teacher’s Notes 
• Throughout Jesus’ ministry, many Jews and even some of his disciples seemed to think that his mission was to take over the world; to 

“restore” Israel the nation to its place of power over all neighbouring lands. But Jesus was constantly changing their views of what exactly the 
“Kingdom of God” was all about. 

• Jesus presents an idea of the “Kingdom of God” based on unity and inclusion. He suggests the Kingdom of God is where people care for the 
least amongst them, look after the sick and visit the lonely. 

• As a Mini Vinnies group, we are called to be Jesus’ witnesses to the world. 

Materials needed for the activity
Pieces of paper

Pencils and Textas
Bibles
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7th Sunday of Easter

When they had gathered together they asked him, “Lord, are you at 
this time going to restore the kingdom to Israel?” He answered them, 
“It is not for you to know the times or seasons that the Father has 
established by his own authority.  But you will receive power when 
the Holy Spirit comes upon you, and you will be my witnesses in 
Jerusalem, throughout Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the 
earth.” When he had said this, as they were looking on, he was lifted 
up, and a cloud took him from their sight. 

Acts1:6-9

Some things to think about...
• The disciples were asking Jesus to make Israel (their country) the 

most powerful on earth.  
• Jesus tells them that God has his own plan. 
• Jesus says go to ALL countries of the world (not just Israel) and 

spread the Gospel message!

Activity
• Draw a picture of Jesus rising up to heaven through the clouds, 

and the disciples heading off to be Jesus’ witnesses to the world! 
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Pentecost Sunday
Teacher’s Notes 
• Pentecost celebrates the coming of the Holy Spirit after Jesus had ascended to heaven
• The Holy Spirit is the third person of the Trinity with God, the Father, and Jesus.
• The gifts of the Holy Spirit are wisdom, understanding, right judgement, courage, knowledge, reverence, and awe.
• The fruits of the Holy Spirit are charity, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, gentleness, faithfulness, modesty, self-control and chastity. 

These become part of our life if we allow the Holy Spirit to lead us.

Materials needed for the activity
Scissors

Pens
String
Tape
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Pentecost Sunday

When the time for Pentecost was fulfilled, they were all in one place 
together. And suddenly there came from the sky a noise like a strong 
driving wind, and it filled the entire house in which they were. Then 
there appeared to them tongues of fire, which parted and came to 
rest on each one of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit 
and began to speak in different tongues, as the Spirit enabled them to 
proclaim.  
Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven staying 
in Jerusalem. At this sound, they gathered in a large crowd, but they 
were confused because each one heard them speaking in his own 
language. They were astounded, and in amazement they asked, "Are 
not all these people who are speaking Galileans?  Then how does 
each of us hear them in his own native language? We are Parthians, 
Medes, and Elamites, inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Judea and 
Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia,  Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and 
the districts of Libya near Cyrene, as well as travellers from Rome,  
both Jews and converts to Judaism, Cretans and Arabs, yet we hear 
them speaking in our own tongues of the mighty acts of God." 

Acts 2:1-11

Activity
• Choose a gift of the Holy Spirit that you would like to have and 

write it on the flame, cut it out and hang it up in your classroom.

Some things to think about...
• Think about the gifts of the Holy Spirit- wisdom, understanding, 

right judgement, courage, knowledge, reverence and awe 
• What does having each of these gifts mean?
• Do some research about these gifts if you are not sure what they 

mean.
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Trinity Sunday
Teacher’s Notes 
• Give an example of something that we usually find hard to deal with, or ask students to share times when they’ve thought that things are 

really tough.
• Remind students of the Footprints story, about the man walking along the beach with God– when he looks back he could see that every time 

in his life when it was really difficult there was only one set of footprints. When he asked God why he left him at the times he needed Him the 
most, God replied that he hadn’t left the man at all—it was the most difficult times of his life that God had carried him, and that’s why he could 
only see one set of footprints. 

• That’s how it is with us– we just need to have faith that God will carry us through the difficult times, and remember that we can ask Him for 
help when we need it.

• Members of the St Vincent De Paul Society get the opportunity to serve people during such times, as they come to Vinnies for assistance

Materials needed for the activity
Paper

Pencils/pens
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Trinity Sunday
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, by faith we are judged righteous and 
at peace with God, since it is by faith and through Jesus that we have 
entered this state of grace in which we can boast about looking forward 
to God’s glory. But that is not all we can boast about; we can boast 
about our sufferings. These sufferings bring patience, as we know, and 
patience brings perseverance, and perseverance brings hope, and this 
hope is not deceptive, because the love of God has been poured into 
our hearts by the Holy Spirit which has been given us.

Romans 5:1-5

Activity
• Come up with your own short prayer to keep and to pray when 

things get difficult in your life. It could be to the Holy Spirit, asking 
for help with what you’re going through. Or maybe to God the 
Father, offering up your sufferings to Him, which makes it all 
worthwhile. 

• Write it down on a piece of paper and keep it somewhere safe, so 
that you can say it whenever you feel like you’re struggling. 

• If people feel comfortable to share, go around the group and hear 
what everyone has written.

• Design your own trinity symbol, representing the three separate 
persons, joining together to make one God, thinking about each 
one as you do

Some things to think about…
• This reading helps us to accept the times we find things really 

hard, and when we think that life is unfair. 
• By suffering, we become better people because we learn patience 

and perseverance, two qualities that everyone needs to get 
through life and to get things done.

• When we find things really tough, we should ask the Holy Spirit 
to help us, because the Holy Spirit brings gifts to help people, 
and one of those gifts is love. If we love God, we can offer our 
sufferings to Him, and they will no longer be too much for us to 
handle.

• God is actually three persons – God the Father, God the Son, 
and God the Holy Spirit. Jesus showed us how to live our lives, 
the Holy Spirit helps us to do this by giving us gifts, and God the 
Father is our father, who looks after us and who we answer to.

• Every time we make the sign of the cross, we are actually making 
a statement that we believe in God, and that we believe that God 
is three persons. That in itself can be a prayer, if you can’t think of 
anything else to say to God
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The Body & Blood of Christ
Teacher’s Notes 
• One answer to the question “why would God have changed the bread and wine into His body and blood?”, is that He loves us so much, and is 

prepared to do anything for us, that He made the ultimate sacrifice, the sacrifice of Himself.
• A sacrifice is when you give up something, or don’t do something that you would like to do, in order to benefit someone else.
• We all make some sacrifices, especially for people we love. Usually, people who are prepared to make sacrifices are called generous, whilst 

those who don’t are called selfish.
• Ask students if they know about the things the Church does to remind us of the preciousness and holiness of the Eucharist (ie Benediction 

and Eucharistic Adoration).

Materials needed for the activity
Pencils/pens

Story to read to children
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The Body & Blood of Christ

This is what I received from the Lord, and in turn passed on to you: 
that on the same night that he was betrayed, the Lord Jesus took 
some bread, and thanked God for it and broke it, and he said, ‘This 
is my body, which is for you; do this as a memorial of me.’ In the 
same way he took the cup after supper, and said, ‘This cup is the new 
covenant in my blood. Whenever you drink it, do this as a memorial 
of me.’ Until the Lord comes, therefore, every time you eat this bread 
and drink this cup, you are proclaiming his death.

Corinthians 11:23-26

Activity
• Can you can think of miracles that God has performed? (think of 

stories about Jesus from the bible)
• If God can perform all these miracles, is it really so hard to 

believe that He can perform this one?
• Think of a way of explaining this to someone who missed this 

talk, and convince them that it’s true.
• Brainstorm some ideas that show how we, as a Mini Vinnies 

group, make sacrifices for others

Some things to think about… 
• This is one of the hardest things that we as Catholics have to 

believe. But it is also one of the most wonderful parts of our faith.
• Jesus, at the Last Supper, really changed the bread and wine into 

His Body and Blood. But the physical appearance didn’t change. 
The disciples who were there were still eating what appeared to 
be bread and wine. But the substance of it had changed. So every 
time we go to Mass, the same thing happens – we are given what 
appears to be flat white bread, but the substance of it is much 
more important; it is actually Jesus Christ, Himself.

• Why would He have done this? Why would Jesus have changed 
the bread and wine at the Last Supper into his body and blood? 
What does it actually mean?

• What is a sacrifice?
• When you love someone, you want to do as much for them as you 

can. Think of a time when you have had to give up something for 
someone you love, like your family or a friend.
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11th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes 
• The woman who anointed Jesus’ feet had been forgiven many sins and so felt great love for him
• We all commit sins and God will forgive us if we ask him
• The Sacrament of Reconciliation is a good way for us to ask for God’s forgiveness
• We are also called to forgive others when they hurt us
• Burn the prayers to show that all have been forgiven and that the sin no longer exists

Materials needed for the activity
A bowl that will withstand flame

Matches
Pieces of paper 

Pens
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11 th Sunday in Ordinary time
Jesus said to him in reply, “Simon, I have something to say to you.” 
“Tell me, teacher,” he said. 
“Two people were in debt to a certain creditor; one owed five hundred 
days’ wages and the other owed fifty. Since they were unable to 
repay the debt, he forgave it for both. Which of them will love him 
more?”  Simon said in reply, “The one, I suppose, whose larger debt 
was forgiven.” He said to him, “You have judged rightly.”

Luke 7:40-43

Activity
• Write a prayer asking for forgiveness and place it in the bowl 

provided (your teacher will then burn the prayers to show that you 
have been forgiven)

Some things to think about...
• Jesus forgives us for our sins
• He also asks us to forgive others who hurt us
• If Jesus forgives someone for a lot of sins then they will be very 

grateful
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Birth of John the Baptist 
Teacher’s Notes 
• The three birthdays celebrated in the Church year have one thing in common – all three people were born free of Original Sin. The day we 

celebrate Mary’s birthday on is called the Immaculate Conception. This refers to the fact that Mary was conceived and born without original 
sin. Jesus, being God, was also born without original sin, but that can be expected. The other birthday we celebrate, John the Baptist, is the 
other miracle – he also, was born without original sin.

• In the Old Testament a prophet was someone who used to spread God’s message and teach the people about Him. They were also able 
to predict things that were yet to happen. John the Baptist had a specific job – he had to teach people how to repent for their sins and be 
forgiven. In other words, to be baptised and to try and be a better person.

• We can all be prophets (teach people the message of God) by the way we act. If we are a good example, and live our lives the way God 
wants us to, we are teaching those around us through actions, rather than words. Ideas can be for school or at home. 

• Examples include:
- Respecting teachers and obeying instructions
- Being nice to other kids, especially ones who might get teased at school, or who might not have many friends
- Being respectful and well-behaved when we’re at a school Mass.
- Being helpful at home, and doing chores for Mum and Dad when we’d rather watch TV or play.

Materials needed for the activity
Paper

pens/textas
or a board and markers
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Birth of John the Baptist 

The time came for Elizabeth to have her child, and she gave birth to a 
son; and when her neighbours and relations heard that the Lord had 
shown her so great a kindness, they shared her joy. 
Now on the eighth day when they came to circumcise the child, they 
were going to call him Zechariah after his father, but his mother spoke 
up. ‘No,’ she said ‘he is to be called John.’ They said to her ‘But no 
one in your family has that name’, and made signs to his father to 
find out what he wanted him called. The father asked for a writing 
tablet and wrote ‘His name is John.’ And they were all astonished. At 
that instant his power of speech returned and he spoke and praised 
God. All their neighbours were filled with awe and the whole affair 
was talked about throughout the hill country of Judaea. All those who 
heard of it treasured it in their hearts. ‘What will this child turn out 
to be?’ they wondered. And indeed the hand of the Lord was with 
him. The child grew up and his spirit matured. And he lived out in the 
wilderness until the day he appeared openly to Israel.

Luke 1:57-66

Some things to think about… 
• Out of all the feast days in the Church year, only three of them are 

celebrating the birth of someone: the birth of Jesus Christ, which 
is Christmas Day; the birth of Mary, known as the Immaculate 
Conception; and this one, the birth of John the Baptist.

• What would they all have in common? (Hint: it has something to 
do with the name of the day we celebrate Mary’s birthday)

• John the Baptist was a prophet. What was the job of a prophet 
and in particular, the job of John the Baptist?

• We in Mini Vinnies can be prophets, too. We can spread the 
message of Christianity by leading a good example in how we act 
and live our lives.

• What’s a way we can lead by example?

Activity
• As a group, come up with some ideas for all of the Mini Vinnies 

members to put into practice – ways of leading by example. 
One  suggestion could be how we treat other kids at school, for 
example, being nice to people who we don’t normally hang out 
with, or who might get teased at school. 

• Brainstorm some ideas on butcher’s paper or the board, and get 
each person to pick one. Put a deadline on it, and get people to 
report back on how they went at the next Mini Vinnies meeting.
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13th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes 
In the second reading this week St Paul is urging the faithful at Galatia to remain faithful to their true calling as Christians. He is imploring them to 
remember that they are free and as such they live in the freedom of the Spirit. What does it mean to be free? This is different for each person, but 
normally evokes images of peace, no pressures and the ability to do what one likes. What does living in the freedom of the Spirit mean? It means 
living according to the one simple law of loving your neighbour as yourself.

Materials needed for the activity
Paper
Pens
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13th Sunday in Ordinary time
You, my brothers, were called to be free. But do not use your freedom 
to indulge the sinful nature; rather, serve one another in love. The 
entire law is summed up in a single command: “Love your neighbour 
as yourself.” If you keep on biting and devouring each other, watch 
out or you will be destroyed by each other. 
So I say, live by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the 
sinful nature. For the sinful nature desires what is contrary to the 
Spirit and the Spirit what is contrary to the sinful nature. They are in 
conflict with each other, so that you do not do what you want. But if 
you are led by the Spirit, you are not under law.

Galatians 5: 13-18

Some things to think about… 
• St Paul talks about being free, but using our freedom to serve one 

another in love.
• What does serving one another in love mean to you?
• What do you think that the people in Galatia (who the letter was 

written to by St Paul) felt when they read the letter? Do you think 
they thought that serving one another in love sounded difficult? 

Activity 
• Think up 5 things you could do to serve someone in love. These 5 

things might be something you wouldn’t normally volunteer to do 
like:

- Hanging the washing on the line for Dad, 
- playing with your little brother or sister when they are cranky and 
Mum is really tired
- sitting with someone in class who has no friends
- forgiving someone who has hurt you
- telling the truth about something even though it might get you in 
trouble
Think of 5 of your own, you can use a couple of the examples if you 
can’t think of 5! 

FIVE WAYS I WILL SERVE IN LOVE:
1. ____________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________
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14th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes 
In this week’s Gospel the key message is about mission and being sent forth. There is a secondary message of hospitality also in the passage. 
It is interesting to reflect on how we would welcome the stranger in our lives. This doesn’t necessarily mean how we would welcome a stranger 
turning up on our door step – but in any situation where we are called to respond with hospitality, generosity and kindness to those who we do 
not know. Would the stranger be shaking the dust of our suburb off their feet or would they be lovingly welcomed? 

Materials needed for the activity
Paper
Pens
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14th Sunday in Ordinary time
After this the Lord appointed seventy-two others and sent them two 
by two ahead of him to every town and place where he was about to 
go. He told them, “The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. 
Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his 
harvest field. Go! I am sending you out like lambs among wolves. Do 
not take a purse or bag or sandals; and do not greet anyone on the 
road. “When you enter a house, first say, ‘Peace to this house.’ If a 
man of peace is there, your peace will rest on him; if not, it will return 
to you. Stay in that house, eating and drinking whatever they give 
you, for the worker deserves his wages. Do not move around from 
house to house. 
 “When you enter a town and are welcomed, eat what is set before 
you. Heal the sick who are there and tell them, ‘The kingdom of God 
is near you.’ But when you enter a town and are not welcomed, go 
into its streets and say, ‘Even the dust of your town that sticks to our 
feet we wipe off against you. Yet be sure of this: The kingdom of God 
is near.’

Luke 10: 1 – 11 

Some things to think about...
• Who is the stranger in your life? (This could be a new child in your 

class, or a new child living next door, it could also be a cousin or 
relative who you don’t know well.)

• How do we treat strangers? How would you like to be treated if 
you were a stranger? 

• In your Mini Vinnies group how do you welcome people who are 
struggling to fit into your school community? 

Activity 
• Think about a time in your life when you haven’t welcomed the 

stranger. 
• Draw a picture of this moment. Now draw a picture of what would 

have happened if you had welcomed the stranger.  
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15th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
• This week’s Gospel reading is the well known Good Samaritan parable.  In this parable, Jesus is asked “Who is my neighbour?” and he 

sends us a clear message that it is through helping the stranger who has been injured and left for dead that we become a neighbour in Christ.  
We don’t do it through the practice of rituals or through belief, but rather by reaching out to the needy, the outcast, the vulnerable.  Being a 
neighbour to someone is not limited to family relations or proximity. It is showing the love of God to all who are in need, whoever they may be 
and whereever they may be.  True ‘neighbourliness’ and love is put into action.  

• The choice of a priest and a Levite as the first two men who pass by the robbed victim is revealing because both are men of the Book, closely 
related to temple life, to the belief and faith of Jesus’ time. The priest was highly respected and in the upper classes of society. Priests were 
supposed to be ritually clean, and models of the law. There would be immediate shame and embarrassment suffered should he touch the 
unclean stranger on the street.  Furthermore, in addition to the humiliation involved, the process of restoring ritual purity was time consuming 
and costly.  Similarly, the Levite is also a man of the Book, who was of a lower social class and served as an assistant to the priests in the 
temple.

• The choice of the Samaritan, on the other hand, completely contrasts with the first 2 men. The Samaritan was not of the Book, not part of 
Temple life, not part of the Jewish society at all.  He was quite literally a heathen—he does not believe what Jesus does, has not learned what 
Jesus has, and does not worship as Jesus does.  In fact the Samaritan was an outsider, an outcast and one who was hated by the Jews. But 
he is chosen by Jesus for this parable precisely because of these qualities. 

• In the story, the priest and the Levite walk by the fallen stranger, refusing to help him. It’s possible that they were afraid to help the stranger, 
as the Jericho road is a dangerous road.  It’s a winding, meandering road, conducive for ambushing. In the days of Jesus it came to be known 
as the Bloody Pass. It’s possible that the priest and the Levite looked over that man on the ground and wondered if the robbers were still 
around. It’s possible that they felt that the man was merely faking he had been robbed and hurt, in order to lure them over there for quick and 
easy seizure.  Jesus does not give their reasons.

• The Samaritan, on the other hand, stops to help the fallen stranger, spending his own money without repayment, using his own time to make 
arrangements.  By declaring the Samaritan a neighbour, Jesus shows us that it is his act of compassion and generosity which promote him 
to that level, and nothing else.  The faith and ritual cleanliness of the priest and Levite is not enough to make them ‘neighbour’ in Jesus’ 
eyes.  He has elevated someone considered NOT of the faith to the status of neighbour, while specifically chastising people of the faith for not 
behaving in a faithful manner. 

Materials needed for the activity
Students to role play the story
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15th Sunday in Ordinary time
There was a scholar of the law who stood up to test Jesus and 
said, “Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?”  Jesus said 
to him, “What is written in the law? How do you read it?” He said in 
reply, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all 
your being, with all your strength, and with all your mind, and your 
neighbour as yourself.”  He replied to him, “You have answered 
correctly; do this and you will live.” But because he wished to justify 
himself, he said to Jesus, “And who is my neighbour?”  Jesus replied, 
“A man fell victim to robbers as he went down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho. They stripped and beat him and went off leaving him half-
dead.  A priest happened to be going down that road, but when he 
saw him, he passed by on the opposite side.  Likewise a Levite came 
to the place, and when he saw him, he passed by on the opposite 
side.  
But a Samaritan traveller who came upon him was moved with 
compassion at the sight.  He approached the victim, poured oil and 
wine over his wounds and bandaged them.  Then he lifted him up on 
his own animal, took him to an inn and cared for him.  The next day 
he took out two silver coins and gave them to the innkeeper with the 
instruction, ‘Take care of him. If you spend more than what I have 
given you, I shall repay you on my way back.’
Which of these three, in your opinion, was neighbour to the robbers’ 
victim?” He answered, “The one who treated him with mercy.” Jesus 
said to him, “Go and do likewise.”

Luke 10: 25-37

Some things to think about...
• The priest and the Levite were well respected men in Jesus’ time 

and in positions of authority. Why do you think they did not stop to 
help the injured man? 

• The Samaritan was considered an outcast by the Jews and hated 
by them, yet he stopped to help the injured man.  Why do you 
think Jesus chose the Samaritan, a person hated by the Jews, to 
be the hero of his story? 

• Jesus does not say who the injured man is, what position he has 
in society or what nationality he is.  The man could be any person.  
So, who does Jesus say is our neighbour?  

• What does it mean to be someone’s neighbour?

Activity 
• Imagine the Good Samaritan story taking place in modern day 

times—perhaps in your local community or in your school.  
• Identify: 

• Who would be the Priest?  
• Who would be the Levite? 
• Who would be the injured man?  
• Who would be the Good Samaritan?  
• Would the Good Samaritan take the injured man        

to the inn or somewhere else?
• Role play the Good Samaritan in modern day times. 
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16th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s notes
As Christians we are called to Love God and Love people. The story of Mary and Martha shows the two different sides of this:

• Mary—Who sits at Jesus’ feet and listens to him speak
• Martha—Who is rushing around working and serving

Our time spent in reflection and prayer allows us to be more focused and achieve more to help people when we are out in the world helping 
people. As Christians we are called to do both of these.
Our service of the poor and disadvantaged in our community is when we are like Martha. 
Our time when we sit and reflect and get into the presence of God is like Mary in this story. A balance of both will enable us to live a fulfilling life.

Materials needed for the activity
Candles

Prayer cloths
Quiet music 
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16th Sunday in Ordinary time
As they continued their journey he entered a village where a woman 
whose name was Martha welcomed him. She had a sister named 
Mary (who) sat beside the Lord at his feet listening to him speak. 
Martha, burdened with much serving, came to him and said, “Lord, do 
you not care that my sister has left me by myself to do the serving? 
Tell her to help me.”  The Lord said to her in reply, “Martha, Martha, 
you are anxious and worried about many things. There is need of only 
one thing. Mary has chosen the better part and it will not be taken 
from her.”

Luke 10:38-42

Some things to think about…
• When you look at the story of Mary and Martha which do you feel 

most like?
- Mary—who sits at Jesus’ feet and listens to him speak
- Martha—who is rushing around working and serving

• As Christians we are called to do both of these. Our service of 
the poor and disadvantaged in our community is when we are like 
Martha.

• Our time when we sit and reflect and get into the presence of God 
is like Mary in this story.

• A balance of both will enable us to live a fulfilling life.

Activity
In our work as Mini Vinnies we are often similar to Martha as we 
serve our community. However, we need to be careful that we spend 
time getting into the presence of God and spend time praying.

Step 1: Create an atmosphere of prayer in the room, light some 
candles, lay out some prayer cloths and play some quiet background 
music
Step 2: Spend about 5 minutes writing a prayer  silently or saying 
a prayer. You can pray for the people in your family, your friends, 
anyone who is sick that you know, the people that your Mini Vinnies 
group assists or for any dreams or fears you have at the moment. Ask 
God to be with you in everything you do, so that your life may be a 
constant prayer to him. 
Step 3: When the quiet time is over share your prayer with the rest of 
your group if you feel comfortable. 
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17th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s notes
• In this scripture the disciples ask Jesus to teach them how to pray. After telling them how to pray Jesus begins to speak to the disciples about 

persistence. He uses a story to help us understand what he means. 
• In the story he talks about a man who needs some assistance but his friend is comfortable and settled and does not want to be 

inconvenienced by his friend. However the friend really needs help so he continues to ask for the man’s help. Because of his persistence the 
man receives what he needs. 

• When we serve the poor we are being Gods hands and feet in the world. Sometimes we may find ourselves in the situation of being the 
voice for the poor. It may feel like people are very comfortable in their world and do not want to be disturbed but if we keep persisting they will 
realise the urgency and the need. 

Materials needed for the activity
Hand template
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17th Sunday in Ordinary time
He was praying in a certain place, and when he had finished, one of 
his disciples said to him, "Lord, teach us to pray just as John taught 
his disciples." He said to them, "When you pray, say: Father, hallowed 
be your name, your kingdom come. Give us each day our daily bread 
and forgive us our sins for we ourselves forgive everyone in debt 
to us, and do not subject us to the final test." And he said to them, 
"Suppose one of you has a friend to whom he goes at midnight and 
says, 'Friend, lend me three loaves of bread, for a friend of mine 
has arrived at my house from a journey and I have nothing to offer 
him,' and he says in reply from within, 'Do not bother me; the door 
has already been locked and my children and I are already in bed. I 
cannot get up to give you anything.' I tell you, if he does not get up 
to give him the loaves because of their friendship, he will get up to 
give him whatever he needs because of his persistence. "And I tell 
you, ask and you will receive; seek and you will find; knock and the 
door will be opened to you. For everyone who asks, receives; and the 
one who seeks, finds; and to the one who knocks, the door will be 
opened. What father among you would hand his son a snake when 
he asks for a fish? Or hand him a scorpion when he asks for an egg? 
If you then, who are wicked, know how to give good gifts to your 
children, how much more will the Father in heaven give the holy Spirit 
to those who ask him?" 

Luke 11: 1 – 13

Some things to think about…
• When we are unsure of things we can ask Jesus to teach us just 

like the disciples did.
• In our work as Mini Vinnies we may come across people that need 

help but we are not sure how we can help them. If we ask Jesus 
to show us how to help in this situation we will be able to do what 
is best for the person.

• Sometimes when we are working to help people we may not see 
a change straight away but if we have patience and persistence it 
will make a difference.

• By helping people as Mini Vinnies we are able to be God’s hands 
and God’s Feet.

Activity
• Collect a cut out hand and write down something you know that 

one of your family members needs or has asked for. This needs to 
be something you can give or provide yourself, for example a hug 
when they are sad, some help with the dishes etc.

• Try to do the things that you have written down for your family 
member. After the week is over discuss the response of the 
people who you have assisted.
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18th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
• Vincent de Paul tried to make his actions reflect God’s presence in his life. Vincent was sometimes described by colleagues as being harsh 

and sharp, something that he always sought to change through prayer and effort. 
• “ During one intense period of prayer, Vincent threw himself on God’s mercy, recognising at last that only God’s power could calm his 

harshness and ease his sharp mood swings. At the same time, he acknowledged that the process of conversion would also involve a large 
dose of self-discipline.

Many years later, Vincent recounted this crucial moment:
“I turned to God and earnestly begged him to convert this irritable and forbidding trait of mine. I also asked for a kind and amiable spirit. And with 
the grace of Our Lord, by giving a little attention to checking the hot-blooded impulses of my personality, I have been at least partly cured of my 
gloomy disposition” (Louise Abelly, The Life of Vincent de Paul). 

Materials needed for the activity
Pens

Paper
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18th Sunday in Ordinary time
If then you were raised with Christ, seek what is above, where Christ 
is seated at the right hand of God. 
Think of what is above, not of what is on earth. For you have died, 
and your life is hidden with Christ in God. 

When Christ your life appears, then you too will appear with him in 
glory. Put to death, then, the parts of you that are earthly: immorality, 
impurity, passion, evil desire, and the greed that is idolatry. Stop lying 
to one another, since you have taken off the old self with its practices 
and have put on the new self, which is being renewed, for knowledge, 
in the image of its creator. 

Colossians 3:1-5, 9-10

Some things to think about…
• This week’s bible readings talk about “old selves”, (earthly selves) 

and “new selves” - (heavenly selves)
• The bible encourages Christians to put on “new selves”, to try to 

live their lives as a window into God’s own character!  

Activity
• In the boxes below:
• In the top box, write a list of words to describe our “old self” - evil 

things that we should do our best to avoid. Things like being 
greedy or being mean to others. 

• In the bottom box write a list of words to describe our “new self” - 
good things that we should try to do as much as possible to reflect 
our life with God. Things like being nice to others and forgiving 
others. 

• Think about how you “put on your new self” by acting in a Godly 
way this week!

New Self

Old Self
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19th Sunday in Ordinary time
• This reading is all about faith 
• The best examples of persevering faith can be seen in the stories of the Saints, but can also be seen in the story of Abraham which is 

outlined in this passage 
• Basically this reading is saying that if one has true faith, then he/she will also have the endurance to stand firm in his/her faith. Those who 

have faith are confident and assured that God will accomplish everything that he has promised 
• Faith involves three things: Assurance, Conviction & Approval. 

- Consider the opposites. The opposite of assurance is doubt. The opposite of conviction is uncertainty. And the opposite of approval is 
disapproval. If you want to have in your life: doubt, uncertainty and disapproval, no faith in God is required for those results. Do nothing in 
response to God; ignore the gospel, and you will have doubt, uncertainty and disapproval in your life.
- On the other hand, if you want assurance, conviction and approval, you must have faith in God. Most people want assurance, conviction 
and approval, yet they are not willing to find these results by the activity of faith in God. We should associate these things with faith and seek 
them..

Materials needed for the activity
Pens

Paper
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19th Sunday in Ordinary time
Faith is the realisation of what is hoped for and evidence of things not 
seen. Because of it the ancients were well attested. 
By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to a place 
that he was to receive as an inheritance; he went out, not knowing 
where he was to go. By faith he sojourned in the promised land as 
in a foreign country, dwelling in tents with Isaac and Jacob, heirs 
of the same promise; for he was looking forward to the city with 
foundations, whose architect and maker is God. By faith he received 
power to generate, even though he was past the normal age--and 
Sarah herself was sterile--for he thought that the one who had made 
the promise was trustworthy. So it was that there came forth from 
one man, himself as good as dead, descendants as numerous as the 
stars in the sky and as countless as the sands on the seashore. All 
these died in faith. They did not receive what had been promised but 
saw it and greeted it from afar and acknowledged themselves to be 
strangers and aliens on earth, for those who speak thus show that 
they are seeking a homeland. If they had been thinking of the land 
from which they had come, they would have had opportunity to return. 
But now they desire a better homeland, a heavenly one. Therefore, 
God is not ashamed to be called their God, for he has prepared a city 
for them. By faith Abraham, when put to the test, offered up Isaac, 
and he who had received the promises was ready to offer his only 
son, of whom it was said, "Through Isaac descendants shall bear 
your name."  He reasoned that God was able to raise even from the 
dead, and he received Isaac back as a symbol.

Hebrews 11:1-2 & 8-19

Activity
• Write the word ‘FAITH’ vertically, down the side of a page. Using 

each letter from this word, write 5 sentences on ways that you can 
show your faith in God 

e.g. Follow the 10 commandments, Always forgive others, Involve 
myself in mini vinnies etc…

Something to think about 
1. Have a discussion with your Mini Vinnies group about ‘faith’ and 

what it means. Think of examples of things that you ‘have faith’ in.
2. Discuss the term ‘faith in God’. What does “faith in God” mean to 

you? Think about  examples of  how you can show your faith in 
God. 
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20th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s notes
• How often do we argue with our friends, siblings and parents? We see teachers, nurses, doctors, politicians arguing for people’s rights. But 

why?
• In this week’s Gospel Jesus tells people that he is not here to bring peace but to create division.  
• What would the world be like if people didn't talk about their problems? How would we know if we are doing the right thing? How would we 

know if people were having trouble or suffering?
• Change occurs through questioning, discussions, arguing and sometimes through conflict of opinion. People talked about Jesus and what he 

did, and people began to gather together to follow Jesus’ teachings. They questioned what they believed, thus creating the Christian Church.
• Politicians are often in disagreement of the way the government should be run, how people should be paid and how to look after the 

environment. By questioning the way things are we may find a better way that helps more people.
• This is exactly what Frederic Ozanam and his friends did. They asked the question, ‘Why is Social Justice (service to others) and the Church 

separate?’ Frederic and his friends believed that they worked hand in hand. They were involved in some conflict and arguments, and in the 
end they created an organisation of Catholics that did Social Justice Works, combining their faith and serving the poor.

• So sometimes we need to argue and create conflict to draw people’s attention to situations of injustice.

Materials needed for the activity
Two posters and discussion questions
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20th Sunday in Ordinary time
 “I have come to bring fire to the earth, and how I wish it were blazing 
already! There is a baptism I must still receive, and how great is my 
distress till it is over!
Do you suppose that I am here to bring peace on earth? No, I tell 
you, but rather division. For from now on a household of five will 
be divided: three against two and two against three; the father 
divided against the son, son against father, mother against daughter, 
daughter against mother, mother-in-law against daughter-in-law, 
daughter-in-law against mother-in-law.”

Luke: 12:49-53

Some things to think about…
• The Holy Spirit is often symbolised as a flame or fire of passion 

within us. We receive the gifts of the Holy Spirit at baptism.
• Jesus has already been baptised by his cousin John the Baptist. 

The baptism that Jesus is referring to is his death, resurrection 
and the coming of the Holy Spirit to the disciples at Pentecost.

• Often in our families we disagree or are divided about what TV 
show to watch or what food we like; this doesn’t mean that we do 
not love each other. God granted us the gift of choice, the ability to 
think. God created each of us in our own unique way. If we were 
all the same would we fight, disagree or have original ideas?

Activity – Agree or Disagree
• Make two posters. One “Agree” and the other “Disagree”.
• Place posters at opposite ends of the classroom. You teacher will 

ask your class to gather in the centre of the room.
• Your teacher will read out a statement. If you agree with the 

statement then you should move towards the “Agree” sign. If you 
disagree with the statement then you should move towards the 
“Disagree” sign. If they neither agree nor disagree then you may 
choose to stay in the middle of the room.

• The teacher will read one statement at a time. The teacher may 
ask you to explain why you are standing where you are, to explain  
your choice. 

• The teacher will also give you a chance to move position after you 
listen to a couple of people explaining their choices. 

• Suggested discussion statements:
- The School Canteen should provide healthy food.
- Students should be allowed to wear casual clothes not the 
school    uniform.
- All Government Housing estates should be demolished and 
residents be placed in houses in a variety of different suburbs.
- Nobody should have to pay tax.
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21st Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
• The Jews questioned Jesus about the Kingdom of God. He tells them that it is not only the Jews who will be admitted to the Kingdom and that 

some Jews will find themselves left out of the Kingdom if they do not follow Jesus’ teachings.
• Jesus describes the entry to the Kingdom as a narrow gate that is difficult to enter
• We enter the Kingdom of God by doing what God wants us to do
• All people are welcome to enter the Kingdom of God if they want to follow Jesus’ teachings.
• Being a child of God means being someone who brings love and peace into the world
• We can be a part of the Kingdom of God here and now by living as God wants us to
• The Kingdom of God can be described as God’s intention for the world, and that intention is that we live in love with each other.

Materials needed for the activity
Paper

Pencils & textas
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21st Sunday in Ordinary time
He passed through towns and villages, teaching as he went and 
making his way to Jerusalem. Someone asked him, “Lord, will only 
a few people be saved?” he answered them, “Strive to enter through 
the narrow gate, for many, I tell you, will attempt to enter but will 
not be strong enough. After the master of the house has arisen 
and locked the door, then here will you stand outside knocking and 
saying, “Lord, open the door for us.” he will say in reply, “I do not 
know where you are from.” And you will say, “We ate and drank in 
your company and you taught in our streets.” Then he will say to 
you, “I do not know where you are from. Depart from me, all you evil 
doers!”  And there will be wailing and grinding of teeth when you see 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom of 
God and you yourselves cast out. And people will come from the east 
and the west and the north and the south and will recline at table in 
the Kingdom of God.
For behold, some are last who will be first, and some are first who will 
be last.

Luke 13:22-30

Some things to think about...
• What will the Kingdom of God look like?
• How will you feel when you get to the Kingdom of God?
• Who will be in the Kingdom of God?

Activity
• Answer the three questions below by drawing or writing.
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22nd Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
• Being charitable to people in need is a big part of our lives, not just as Mini Vinnies members, but as human beings and particularly as 

Catholics.
• God has given us many examples of how to live our lives, and in particular how to behave towards other people. The ‘least of his people’ are 

those who are struggling for whatever reason, and those who may not be of a high social station. These are the people that God wants us to 
look after. By loving them, we love God.

Materials needed for the activity
Pens

Paper
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22nd Sunday in Ordinary time
Response: God, in your goodness, you have made a home for the 
poor.
The just shall rejoice at the presence of God,
They shall exult and dance for joy.
O sing to the Lord, make music to his name;
Rejoice in the Lord, exult at his presence. R

Father of the orphan, defender of the widow,
Such is God in his holy place.
God gives the lonely a home to live in;
He leads the prisoners forth into freedom. R

You poured down, O God, a generous rain:
When your people were starved you gave them new life.
It was there that your people found a home,
Prepared in your goodness, O God, for the poor. R

Psalm 67

Some things to think about…
• The people that God especially looks after are the people in need: 

those who are sick, those who are poor, and those who are lonely 
or abandoned. What does this tell us about how we should act 
towards people in need?

• Who are the people that Vinnies looks after?
• God is showing us how we should treat others in this psalm, so we 

should make sure we are always caring to those in need.

Activity
• Jesus said, "I was in prison and you visited me, I was sick 

and you visited me, I was naked and you clothed me, I was 
hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me to 
drink, I was a stranger (I was strange, I was different), and you 
welcomed me."  He also said, “Whoever welcomes one of these 
little ones in my name welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me 
welcomes the Father”. 

• Come up with a list of people you know that you could do 
something for. It could be something really simple, and it could be 
your family.

• Write a sentence to remind yourself of what you aim to do and 
when, so that you can keep track.Eg, this week I will help Mum/
Dad wash up after dinner. Or tomorrow at lunch time I will make 
sure someone who doesn’t have many friends is included in our 
game.

• Say this prayer every day:
Dear Jesus, please help me to love you more, by loving the least of 
your people, the people in need. Amen.
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23rd Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
• The people Jesus was talking to in this passage were used to obeying and honouring their parents, so what he said must have been a shock. 
• Jesus was emphasising that nothing should get in the way of following him
• A disciple is one who learns from a teacher
• A follower of Jesus must be ready to make a full commitment to Jesus
• We are a disciple when we treat those around us with care and respect.
• Sometimes being a disciple means making a sacrifice, it means putting others needs before our own eg helping Mum tidy the house rather 

than watching my favourite television show

Materials needed for the activity
Large sheets of paper

Pens and pencils
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23rd Sunday in Ordinary time
Great crowds were travelling with him, and he turned and addressed 
them, “If any one comes to me without hating his father and mother, 
wife and children, brothers and sisters, and even his own life, cannot 
be my disciple. Whoever does not carry his own cross and come after 
me cannot be my disciple. Which of you wishing to construct a tower 
does not first sit down and calculate the cost to see if there is enough 
for its completion? Otherwise, after laying the foundation and finding 
himself unable to finish the work the onlookers should laugh at him 
and say, ‘This one began to build but did not have the resources to 
finish.’ Or what king marching into battle would not first sit down  and 
decide whether with ten thousand troops he can successfully oppose 
another king advancing upon him with twenty thousand troops? 
But if not, while he is still far away, he will send a delegation to ask 
for peace terms. In the same way, everyone of you who does not 
renounce all his possessions cannot be my disciple.”

Luke 14:25-33

Some things to think about...
• Jesus said we must hate our family to follow him, which sounds 

extreme, but what he meant was that nothing should come in 
between us and loving him. 

• Jesus is asking us to love him in a way which sometimes may 
mean doing things we don’t want to or giving things up that we 
like. 

Activity 
• On a large piece of paper draw a large cross and cut it out. Then 

draw on the cross symbols of what you will give up in order to 
follow Jesus
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24th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
• These verses describe the finding of three different ‘lost items’, and the joy and celebration that resulted from them being found. The passage 

begins by stating that tax collectors and sinners were close to Jesus. This shows us that Jesus was an approachable man who didn’t 
discriminate when he chose his friends.

• An important thing for the children to understand is that because God loves them, he will let them go their own way – he will not force his will 
onto anyone. God did not make us to be his robots. He could have made us so that we always do the things that he wants us to do. But God 
doesn’t want our forced obedience, he wants us to love and worship him of our own free will. In the end it is up to each person whether they 
choose to enter into a relationship with God or not.

Materials needed for the activity
Paper
Pens 
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24th Sunday in Ordinary time
Then he said, "A man had two sons, and the younger son said to his 
father, 'Father, give me the share of your estate that should come 
to me.' So the father divided the property between them. After a few 
days, the younger son collected all his belongings and set off to a 
distant country where he squandered his inheritance on a life of 
dissipation. When he had freely spent everything, a severe famine 
struck that country, and he found himself in dire need. So he hired 
himself out to one of the local citizens who sent him to his farm to 
tend the swine. And he longed to eat his fill of the pods on which 
the swine fed, but nobody gave him any. Coming to his senses he 
thought, 'How many of my father's hired workers have more than 
enough food to eat, but here am I, dying from hunger. I shall get up 
and go to my father and I shall say to him, "Father, I have sinned 
against heaven and against you. I no longer deserve to be called your 
son; treat me as you would treat one of your hired workers."' So he 
got up and went back to his father. While he was still a long way off, 
his father caught sight of him, and was filled with compassion. He 
ran to his son, embraced him and kissed him. His son said to him, 
‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you; I no longer 
deserve to be called your son.’ But his father ordered his servants, 
‘Quickly bring the finest robe and put it on him; put a ring on his finger 
and sandals on his feet. Take the fattened calf and slaughter it. Then 
let us celebrate with a feast, because this son of mine was dead, and 
has come to life again; he was lost, and has been found.’ Then the 
celebration began.  

Luke 15:11-32

Some things to think about and discuss:
• Jesus was not afraid to be seen ‘hanging out’ with the most 

disliked people. Why do you think that is? 
• Can we learn something from this to apply to our Mini Vinnies 

work? 
• In the third story, do you think that the son deserved the treatment 

that he got when he returned home? If you were the father, would 
you have been able to do the same?
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Activity
1. Your teacher will read the following story to you. 
A young woman had been seeing a psychiatrist. The doctor had 
established that she was a wife and mother of three children, and 
he asked, “Which of your three children do you love the most?” She 
answered instantly, “I love all three of my children the same.” He 
paused. The answer was almost too quick. He decided to probe a 
bit. “Come, now, you love all three of your children the same?” “Yes, 
that’s right,” she said, “I love all of them the same.” He said, “Come 
off it, now! It is psychologically impossible for anyone to regard any 
three human beings exactly the same. If you’re not willing to be 
honest, we’ll have to end this session.” With this the young woman 
broke down, cried a bit, and said, “All right, I do not love all three of 
my children the same. When one of my three children is sick, I love 
that child more. When one of my three is lost, I love that child more. 
When one of my children is confused or in pain, I love that child more. 
And when one of my children is bad—I don’t mean naughty, I mean 
really bad—I love that child more.” Then she added, “Except for those 
exceptions I do love all three of my children about the same.”
2. Do you think this story has any similarities to the bible passage. 
Discuss with your class.
3. Write down three things in your book that you have learned from    
    the bible reading and short story.  

24th Sunday in Ordinary time (Continued) 
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Teacher’s notes
• In our work in Mini Vinnies we are stewards of the money and products that are given to us by people.
• The people that dontate to us are trusting us to use their money to assist the poor and needy in our community.
• In this parable vs. 10 says ‘The person who is trustworthy in very small matters is also trustworthy in great ones; and the person who is 

dishonest in very small matters is also dishonest in great ones.’ 
• If we as Mini Vinnies use the small amount of money and goods we are given to help people in a trustworthy manner people will see that and 

they will trust us with more. Then the more we have the more we can help the poor and needy.
• This does not just apply for money and donations it is also the same for time, responsibility, resource and anything else.
• If we as Vincentians or a Mini Vinnies group can prove that we are trustworthy with little we will be given much.

Materials needed for the activity
Star template on paper (below) 

Scissors
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25th Sunday in Ordinary time
Then he also said to his disciples, "A rich man had a steward who 
was reported to him for squandering his property. He summoned him 
and said, 'What is this I hear about you? Prepare a full account of 
your stewardship, because you can no longer be my steward.' The 
steward said to himself, 'What shall I do, now that my master is taking 
the position of steward away from me? I am not strong enough to 
dig and I am ashamed to beg. I know what I shall do so that, when I 
am removed from the stewardship, they may welcome me into their 
homes.' He called in his master's debtors one by one. To the first he 
said, 'How much do you owe my master?' He replied, 'One hundred 
measures of olive oil.' He said to him, 'Here is your promissory note. 
Sit down and quickly write one for fifty.' 
Then to another he said, 'And you, how much do you owe?' He 
replied, 'One hundred kors of wheat.' He said to him, 'Here is your 
promissory note; write one for eighty.'  And the master commended 
that dishonest steward for acting prudently. "For the children of 
this world are more prudent in dealing with their own generation 
than are the children of light. I tell you, make friends for yourselves 
with dishonest wealth, so that when it fails, you will be welcomed 
into eternal dwellings.  The person who is trustworthy in very small 
matters is also trustworthy in great ones; and the person who is 
dishonest in very small matters is also dishonest in great ones. If, 
therefore, you are not trustworthy with dishonest wealth, who will trust 
you with true wealth? If you are not trustworthy with what belongs to 
another, who will give you what is yours? No servant can serve two 
masters.  He will either hate one and love the other, or be devoted to 
one and despise the other. You cannot serve God and mammon."

Luke 16: 1 – 13

Some things to think about…
• What things have you been put in charge of (Stewardship) in your 

family, school and friendship group?
• In what ways can you improve the way you look after things that 

have been put in your care?
• With our work as Mini Vinnies the money we raise and the items 

we collect are for the poor and needy in our community. 
• We as Mini Vinnies are stewards over the money and goods for 

the people that we help.

Activity
Step 1: Collect a star from your techer and cut it out from the paper
Step 2: You will now look after this star for a certain period of time. 
You need to make sure that your star doesn’t get scrunched up or 
ripped or wrinkled – take very good care of it! 
Step 3: After the period of time is complete discuss with your class 
how you cared for your star to make sure it was not getting damaged.
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Teacher’s notes
The Psalm from this weekend’s readings is a challenge to support those who are most vulnerable in our community. It calls us to be an advocate 
for the poor, the downtrodden and the blind. Living in Australia sometimes it can be hard to relate to the people referred to in the psalm.  Explain 
to the children that these people live in our community and that we can reach out to them. The following examples may help the children to think 
about the people behind the labels of “poor, blind etc”. 
• Someone could be blind with fear, because of a mental illness that keeps them house bound. 
• Someone could be a prisoner to an addiction to alcohol, drugs or gambling. 
• Someone could be starving for company – they may be living alone and be desperately lonely and have no friends or family that come visit.
Before the lesson do some research around the services that are in your local area. There may be a shelter for homeless men, or a Day Centre 
for people living with a mental illness. There may also be a nursing home near by. Any of these services would gratefully receive the cards made 
by the children. If you have trouble identifying an appropriate service in your area, please get in touch with your local Youth Coordinator whose 
contact details are on the back page of this guide. 

Materials needed for the activity
Cardboard

Pencils
Pens

Envelopes
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26th Sunday in Ordinary time
Response: Praise the Lord my Soul
The Maker of heaven and earth, 
the sea, and everything in them— 
The Lord, who remains faithful forever. 

 He upholds the cause of the oppressed 
 and gives food to the hungry. 
 The Lord sets prisoners free, 

 The Lord gives sight to the blind, 
 The Lord lifts up those who are bowed down, 
 The Lord loves the righteous. 

 The Lord watches over the alien 
 and sustains the fatherless and the widow, 
 but he frustrates the ways of the wicked. 

 The Lord reigns forever, 
 your God, O Zion, for all generations. 
 Praise the Lord.

Psalm 145: 6 - 10

Some things to think about...
• We live in Australia which is a very lucky Country. Despite the fact 

that the majority of people in Australia live comfortable lives, there 
are many people in Australia living in poverty and struggling to 
survive from day to day. 

• Have you ever met some one who was blind or a prisoner or who 
was starving? 

• In our day to day lives we do not come into contact with people 
who are blind, in prison or starving. This does not mean that there 
aren’t people struggling in our communities. 

- Someone could be blind with fear, because of a mental illness that 
   keeps them house bound. 
- Someone could be a prisoner to an addiction to alcohol, drugs or  
  gambling. 
- Someone could be starving for company – they may be living alone  
  and be desperately lonely and have no friends or family that come 
  visit.
• These are the blind, prisoners and starving that we can assist in 

our community. 

Activity 
• Get into groups of 3 or 4. 
• Your group will be assigned someone who is experiencing a time 

of suffering in their life.  
• Make them a card – draw a picture of whatever you feel would 

brighten their day a little. 
• Write a message in the card letting them know you care for them 

and that you hope things improve for them.
• Let them know that you will be praying for them. 
• Give the completed card to your teacher and they will forward 

them on. 
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Teacher’s notes
The second reading this week is about encouragement! St Paul writes to Timothy reminding him that he has received the Holy Spirit and that 
through the Holy Spirit many things which make us timid can be overcome. Encourage the children and assure them that it is OK and quite 
normal to feel overwhelmed, scared, or timid about certain things in our lives. It is our response to these feelings which is important. If we let the 
fear overtake us then it has won, however if we acknowledge the fear and then keep trying then we can accomplish things we didn’t think we 
could! 

Materials needed for the activity
White paper with Flame templates drawn on

Red orange and yellow cellophane, glitter, wrapping paper and 
cardboard

Glue
Scissors

Pencils and textas
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27th Sunday in Ordinary time
For this reason I remind you to fan into flame the gift of God, which 
is in you through the laying on of my hands. For God did not give us 
a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of power, of love and of self-discipline. 
So do not be ashamed to testify about our Lord, or ashamed of me 
his prisoner. But join with me in suffering for the gospel, by the power 
of God. What you heard from me, keep as the pattern of sound 
teaching, with faith and love in Christ Jesus. Guard the good deposit 
that was entrusted to you—guard it with the help of the Holy Spirit 
who lives in us.

2 Timothy 1: 6 – 8, 13 - 14

Some things to think about...
• What are you scared of? 
• Do you feel timid in certain situations or with certain people? 
• What seems like it is too big a hurdle to jump over? 
• The Holy Spirit can guide us with love and self discipline so we 

are not scared or timid to speak up or do something which would 
otherwise be overwhelming! 

• With the assistance of the Holy Spirit the things which scare us or 
make us timid get completely covered up! 

Activity
• Cut out a flame from a sheet of paper. In the middle of the flame 

write down the things or people you thought about that make you 
timid or scared.

• Once you have written all those things in the middle of the fire, 
colour over them with flames in orange, red and yellow. Cover 
them up entirely with your flames

• You may even be able to stick on some flame coloured red 
cellophane, glitter or card board. Make your flame look  as fiery as 
you can! 
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28th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
This week’s Gospel reading is sometimes known as the “Thankful Leper” in which only one of the ten lepers who were healed came back to 
thank Jesus. It is important to understand the context of this parable:
Lepers
• Although the passage refers to ‘virulent skin disease’, it was most likely leprosy. Leprosy in Biblical times was a terrible thing. Once a person 

caught it, it was considered incurable and those diagnosed with leprosy were cast out from society. They were forced to live in caves, 
completely isolated from the village. They depended on family members or those in the village to have pity on them and bring them food.

• The loathing directed at lepers was not merely fear of the disease. Leprosy made a person ritually unclean. To touch a leper defiled a Jew 
almost as much as touching a dead person. In a sense, leprosy was a sign of God’s disfavour.

Priests
• The significance of Jesus’ instruction to go to the priests, is that only priests, according to Jewish law, can declare a person healed of leprosy, 

clean and fit to re-enter society.  
Samaritan
• The surprise in this healing is that the only thankful leper is a Samaritan, a non-Jew. In Jesus’ time, the Samaritan was an outsider, who was 

hated by the Jews, and yet he is chosen by Jesus as the ‘hero’ in this parable.
Some lessons to be learned from this parable:
• One central lesson of this story is that the healing occurred as they acted on Jesus’ words. Jesus said, “Go, show yourselves to the priests,” 

implying that they were healed. But it was as the lepers were going away that they were cleansed. If they had done a quick physical check 
to see if they were healed before heading off to the priests they never would have started. Had they disbelieved Jesus and laughed at his 
command, they wouldn’t have been healed. The healing took place AFTER they obeyed. They believed Jesus, had faith, and received their 
healing as a result. Faith is exhibited in what we actually DO.

• All ten lepers realise they are healed, but only one comes all the way back to Jesus, praising God for his mercy in healing him.  Notice the 
thankful leper’s response. He throws himself at Jesus’ feet as a sign of utter humility. A clear lesson is that Jesus values gratitude. Jesus is 
clearly angry at the ungratefulness of the nine lepers who didn’t return. The message is that we should have a grateful heart and count our 
blessings. To be filled with thanksgiving is to recognise and give praise to God for the many gifts that fill our lives.

Materials needed for the activity
Papers and pens

10 lollipops
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28th Sunday in Ordinary time
 Now it happened that on the way to Jerusalem he was travelling 
in the borderlands of Samaria and Galilee. As he entered one of 
the villages, ten men suffering from a virulent skin-disease came 
to meet him.  They stood some way off and called to him, ‘Jesus! 
Master! Take pity on us.’  When he saw them he said, ‘Go and show 
yourselves to the priests.” 
Now as they were going away they were cleansed.
Finding himself cured, one of them turned back praising God at the 
top of his voice and threw himself prostrate at the feet of Jesus and 
thanked him.  The man was a Samaritan.
This led Jesus to say, ‘Were not all ten made clean? The other nine, 
where are they? It seems that no one has come back to give praise to 
God, except this foreigner.’
And he said to the man, ‘Stand up and go on your way. Your faith has 
saved you.’

Luke 17:11-19

Some things to think about...
• Your teacher will explain to you the importance of the different 

characters in the story. The lepers, Priests, Samaritan
• At what time did the lepers realise they had been healed?
• Why do you think they were healed? 
• Why do you think 9 of them did not come back to thank Jesus?
• The Samaritan was considered an outcast by the Jews and hated 

by them, yet he came back to thank Jesus—a Jew.  Why do you 
think Jesus chose the Samaritan, a person hated by the Jews, to 
be the hero of His story? 

• What lessons does this story have for us?

Activity 
• Your teacher will explain that you have 10 lollipops which they 

would like to give away for free and they will select 10 students to 
collect them.  

• Watch the people collecting the lolly pops from the teacher. What 
did they say to them? 

• Think about all the things you have to be  thankful for. Then list the 
gifts (both material and non-material) that God has given you for 
which you are grateful.

• What can you do to express your thanks to God?
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29th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
• Frederick Ozanam was a great campaigner for the rights of the marginalised in society. He did a great deal of writing and lobbying for the 

rights of unskilled workers, galley slaves, the elderly and people with mental illness. 
• Today, as members of the St Vincent de Paul Society, we must be concerned with people’s rights, justice and causes of poverty at the same 

time as treating the symptoms of poverty. 
• We must also be careful never to take away the rights of the people we help. We should fight for their rights, and do our best to stop other 

groups taking away their rights, such as big institutions, government policy etc.

Materials needed for the activity
Paper and pens
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29th Sunday in Ordinary time
Then he told them a parable about the need to pray continually and 
never lose heart.
'There was a judge in a certain town,' he said, 'who had neither fear 
of God nor respect for anyone.
In the same town there was also a widow who kept on coming to him 
and saying, "I want justice from you against my enemy!"
For a long time he refused, but at last he said to himself, "Even 
though I have neither fear of God nor respect for any human person,
I must give this widow her just rights since she keeps pestering me, 
or she will come and slap me in the face." 
And the Lord said, 'You notice what the unjust judge has to say?
Now, will not God see justice done to His elect if they keep calling to 
Him day and night even though He still delays to help them?
I promise you, He will see justice done to them, and done speedily. 
But when the Son of man comes, will He find any faith on earth?'

Luke 18: 1–8

Activity
• For each group/person write down some of the questions you 

think Jesus would have challenged them with e.g. ‘Why should I 
respect my enemies?’

• Write your own 3-5 Commandments about how we should respect 
the rights of others in our school community and Mini Vinnies 
group

Some things to think about 
• Think of three groups in our society who abuse the rights of 

others and ignore their natural justice.
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30th Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes 
• Ask the students if they know anyone (they could be famous) who thinks a lot of themselves. Ask what they like/dislike about that person.
• Remind students of the story about Jesus washing the disciples’ feet, and how He told everyone that he came ‘not to be served, but to serve’. 

That’s the attitude that we should have, and should guide how we act towards other people. Go over the Vinnies mission statement – it talks 
about our service to the poor. We serve those in need. 

• There is a story about Mother Teresa: her order had a visiting dignitary who wanted to help. When she was asked to do some chores, she 
complained about doing some jobs, like cleaning the toilets. Mother Teresa responded by going and doing the job herself. The visitor saw that 
if someone as special as Mother Teresa could do a job that gross, then she certainly could.

• If the students struggle with the brainstorming activity, provide some prompts:
- Having a big ego: telling people all the time how good you are at certain things; not doing jobs because you think they are gross, or below 
you; always putting your hand up to do things and not letting other people have a go; not talking to or being nice to some people because you 
think they are different, or not as popular as you and your friends.
- Having self-respect: Being humble doesn’t mean you put yourself down all the time, or don’t respect yourself – but you don’t brag about 
your achievements, and you do things for other people when you might not want to, as long as it’s the right thing to do. Ask God for help, and 
go regularly to confession, and you’ll know that you’re doing the right thing.

Mother Teresa cradling an armless baby orphan at her order's 
orphanage in Calcutta, India, 1978

Materials needed for the activity
Paper and pens

Or whiteboard and markers 
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30th Sunday in Ordinary time

Jesus spoke the following parable to some people who prided 
themselves on being virtuous and despised everyone else, ‘Two 
men went up to the Temple to pray, one a Pharisee, the other a tax 
collector. The Pharisee stood there and said this prayer to himself, “I 
thank you, God, that I am not grasping, unjust and adulterous like the 
rest of mankind, and particularly that I am not like this tax collector 
here. I fast twice a week; I pay tithes on all I get.” The tax collector 
stood some distance away, not daring even to raise his eyes to 
heaven; but he beat his breast and said, “God, be merciful to me, a 
sinner.” This man, I tell you, went home again at rights with God; the 
other did not. For everyone who exalts himself will be humbled, but 
the man who humbles himself will be exalted.’

Luke 18: 9-14

Some things to think about… 
• Paying tithes on everything was sort of like paying a tax, or paying 

a percentage of what you had to help support the church.
• A ‘grasping’ person is one who is greedy, and not generous with 

what they have.
• Exalted means raised up, held in high esteem, dignified.

Activity
• Generally, in our society, people who big note themselves, or talk 

themselves up, are considered to be not very nice. As Mini Vinnies 
members, we should make a real effort to be generous and not 
selfish. We should try to do things for God.

• On a big piece of paper or on the board, brainstorm some 
examples of the two different characteristics: having self-respect, 
and having a big ego. Compare the two lists. Which list would be 
an example of a better person?

• Think of someone who you might not like very much. Are you nice 
to them? Do you make them feel appreciated or loved? Make a 
conscious effort to be nicer to that person, and you will be doing 
what God wants us all to do.
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Materials needed for the activity
Paper and pens or pencils31st Sunday in Ordinary time

Teacher’s Notes
• This reading is about conversion
• Conversion could be described as a profound change in one’s belief system, as well as one’s lifestyle – a change of heart that results in a 

change of living
• In this passage Zacchaeus, who is a wealthy tax collector, decides that he wants to meet with Jesus, and subsequently gives half of his 

property to the poor, and says that he will pay back anyone whom he has cheated fourfold
• St Vincent de Paul Conferences have a ‘secret collection’ at their meetings where members can give a share of their money to the poor and 

disadvantaged
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31st Sunday in Ordinary time
He entered Jericho and was going through the town
and suddenly a man whose name was Zacchaeus made his 
appearance; he was one of the senior tax collectors and a wealthy 
man.
He kept trying to see which Jesus was, but he was too short and 
could not see him for the crowd;
so he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore tree to catch a glimpse of 
Jesus who was to pass that way.
When Jesus reached the spot he looked up and spoke to him, 
'Zacchaeus, come down. Hurry, because I am to stay at your house 
today.'
And he hurried down and welcomed him joyfully.
They all complained when they saw what was happening. 'He has 
gone to stay at a sinner's house,' they said.
But Zacchaeus stood his ground and said to the Lord, 'Look, sir, I 
am going to give half my property to the poor, and if I have cheated 
anybody I will pay him back four times the amount.'
And Jesus said to him, 'Today salvation has come to this house, 
because this man too is a son of Abraham;
for the Son of man has come to seek out and save what was lost.'

Luke 19: 1–10

Some thing to think about... 
• Why did Zacchaeus seek out Jesus, especially considering that he 

is described as a ‘senior tax collector’? 
• Do you think Jesus should have called Zacchaeus down from the 

tree and gone to his house? 
• Do you think the other people who saw this were entitled to 

complain that Jesus “has gone to stay at a sinner’s house”? 
• Do you think Jesus forgave Zacchaeus for his sins? Why or why 

not?

Activity
1. Draw a picture of Zacchaeus one week before he met Jesus. 

Read back through the passage for any hints on what he may look 
like (e.g. he was short, he was wealthy etc…)

2. Write different things about Zacchaeus before he met Jesus 
around the page. You will need to imagine what it would be like to 
be Zacchaeus. You might write things that you picked up from the 
passage like “He would have cheated people out of their money” 
and they also might write things based on speculation e.g. “He did 
not have many friends”.

3. Draw a picture of Zacchaeus on another page one week AFTER 
he met Jesus. What would he look like now? In what ways would 
he be different?

4. Write different things about Zacchaeus after he met Jesus. They 
might write things such as “He helps lots of people”.

5. Finally, as a whole class, discuss whether the ‘before meeting 
Jesus’ Zacchaeus was happier, or whether the ‘after meeting 
Jesus’ Zacchaeus was happier.
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32nd Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
• St Paul had tremendous influence on the early Christian church and the shaping of modern Christian faith
• St Paul wrote letters to the early Christians to encourage them to continue to live good lives based on the gospel
• St Paul believed that Jesus loved all people and forgave our sins

Materials needed for the activity
Paper and pens or pencils
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32nd Sunday in Ordinary time
Now may our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our Father, who 
loved us and by His grace gave us eternal comfort and a wonderful 
hope, comfort you and strengthen you in every good thing that you 
do and say. Finally dear brothers and sisters, we ask you to pray for 
us. Pray that the Lord’s message will spread rapidly and be honoured 
wherever it goes, just as when it came to you.
Pray too, that we will be rescued from wicked and evil people, for not 
everyone is a believer. But the Lord is faithful; He will strengthen you 
and guard you from the evil one.
And we are confident in the Lord that you are doing and will continue 
to do the things we commanded you. May the Lord lead your hearts 
into a full understanding and expression of the love of God and the 
patient endurance that comes from Christ.

2 Thessalonians 2:16—3:5

Some things to think about...
• St Paul was a great apostle and preacher
• He was encouraging the early Christians to follow Christ and do 

good.

Activity
• Write a letter that you think St Paul would write to your Mini 

Vinnies group to encourage you.
• The letter could be titled “St Paul’s Letter to the Mini Vincentians” 
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33rd Sunday in Ordinary time
Teacher’s Notes
• This reading teaches us that events do not make up the big picture, events happen within the big picture.
• In this Gospel, Jesus shows this contrast between negative events and the positive big picture. 
• Jesus predicts the temple will be destroyed, international wars, earthquakes, plagues etc. etc. - but the flip side of this is God’s protection. 

Jesus protects His disciples. That protection will overcome all the odds, even death. All we need is patient endurance. That’s the big picture 

Materials needed for the activity
Pens 
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And when you hear of wars and revolutions, do not be terrified, for 
this is something that must happen first, but the end will not come 
at once.' Then he said to them, 'Nation will fight against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom. There will be great earthquakes and 
plagues and famines in various places; there will be terrifying events 
and great signs from heaven. But before all this happens, you will be 
seized and persecuted; you will be handed over to the synagogues 
and to imprisonment, and brought before kings and governors for the 
sake of my name and that will be your opportunity to bear witness.
Make up your minds not to prepare your defence, because I myself 
shall give you an eloquence and a wisdom that none of your 
opponents will be able to resist or contradict. You will be betrayed 
even by parents and brothers, relations and friends; and some of you 
will be put to death. You will be hated universally on account of my 
name, but not a hair of your head will be lost. Your perseverance will 
win you your lives.

Luke 21: 9-18

Some things to think about…
• Jesus talks about catastrophes and horrible events, but he also 

encourages believers to realise that these events are not the 
whole story

• Although bad things will happen, God is there to comfort and 
protect us

• All we need is patience to endure

Activity
• Draw a picture of a group of disciples, with bad things happening 

to them. Remember they are safe because of God’s protection.
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Christ the King
Teacher’s Notes
In this week’s reading, the Apostle Paul is writing to the Church in Colosse. Paul is sharing with the church the faithfulness of Christ and how he 
died so that we may have life in Him. These thoughts on Jesus are very important and are the foundations for our faith in Him.  In the busyness 
of life we sometimes forget to be thankful for what God has given us and that we are able to help others. This scripture is a friendly reminder to 
the church in Colosse and us today to remember how much Christ loved us and what He endured for us. 
This scripture talks about the many things Christ has done for us:
• He saved us
• He rescued us from darkness and brought us into light
• He has redeemed us
• He has forgiven our sins
• He created the world, everything and everyone in it
• He holds all things together and is the head of the church.
• He made peace in heaven and on earth
 All by enduring death on the cross. 
In our work as Vincentians we need to remember that Christ not only did these things for us but did them for every person that we assist and 
serve. And in helping these people we are able to show Christ love for them through our actions and deeds.

Materials needed for the activity
Pen and paper
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Christ the King

Giving thanks with joy to the Father who has made you able to share 
the lot of God's holy people and with them to inherit the light. Because 
that is what he has done. 
It is He who has rescued us from the ruling force of darkness and 
transferred us to the kingdom of the Son that he loves, and in Him we 
enjoy our freedom, the forgiveness of sin. 
He is the image of the unseen God, the first-born of all creation, for in 
Him were created all things in heaven and on earth: everything visible 
and everything invisible, thrones, ruling forces, sovereignties, powers-
all things were created through Him and for Him. 
He exists before all things and in Him all things hold together, and He 
is the Head of the Body, that is, the Church. 
He is the Beginning, the first-born from the dead, so that he should be 
supreme in every way; because God wanted all fullness to be found 
in Him and through Him to reconcile all things to Him, everything in 
heaven and everything on earth, by making peace through his death 
on the cross. 

Colossians 1: 12 – 20

Some things to think about...
As a class or small group discuss the following:
1. Good things that God has done to bless you and people around 
you. 
2. Good things that you can do to help and assist others that are 
having a hard time.
3. In what ways we can as a class show God’s love to others.

Activity
• Individually write a prayer of thanks to God for all the good things 

he has done for you and for the opportunity you have to help 
others.
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1st Sunday of Advent
Teacher’s Notes
• The following activity may be traumatic or distressing for children who come from a refugee background. Please use your discretion to 

determine whether this activity is suitable for the children in your class. If it is not, please supplement with an alternate activity. 
• In this week’s Gospel we begin our journey of preparation for Jesus’ coming at Christmas, but also his second coming when we meet him in 

heaven. Are we ready to see Jesus and prepared to follow his teachings? Do we have everything we need to face the challenges ahead of 
us?

• How can we prepare ourselves for when Jesus comes? 
• This activity aims to help students relate to the challenges that refugees face and the courage they must possess to escape persecution and 

maybe even death. We live each day often without thinking about how fortunate we are.

Materials needed for the activity 

• Back pack
• Torch
• Batteries
• Grandma’s ring
• Cans of food
• Swiss army knife

• Pens
• Map
• Water container
• Matches
• Mobile phone
• Blanket and 

clothing

Envelopes containing the follwoing scenarios:

• EVENTS: road block, storm, arrive at a refugee camp etc
• ADVANTAGES: you speak two languages, find a stray 

horse.
• ACCIDENTS: you are arrested; you lose your back pack, etc
• You may choose to create your own. 

Give the students a starting time and then hand out the envelops at random intervals to different students in each of the groups. Encourage 
groups to discuss what each of them would do as they face the challenges in the envelopes.
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1st Sunday of Advent

As it was in Noah’s day, so will it be when the Son of Man comes. For 
in those days before the flood people were eating, drinking, taking 
wives, taking husbands, right up to the day Noah went into The Ark, 
and they suspected nothing till the flood came and swept them all 
away. This is what it will be like when the Son of man comes. You 
may be quite sure of this, that if the householder had known at what 
time of the night the burglar would come, he would have stayed 
awake and would not have allowed anyone to break through the wall 
of his house. Therefore, you too must stand ready because the Son 
of Man is coming at an hour you do not expect.

Matthew: 24:37-39, 42-44

Some things to think about…
Jesus often referred to a master or householder in his parables, this 
is because there were many people who were poor, slaves or worked 
for a master. 
Jesus used parables to make the scriptures relevant to peoples’ 
everyday lives.
In Jesus’ time there was no email, telephones, postal service or 
homing pigeons, so it was difficult to predict when a person would 
arrive home from a long journey. So servants would have to be 
prepared at all hours for the arrival of their master. This is what Jesus 
is asking of us to be prepared when He comes, that could be today, 
tomorrow or next week.

Activity - A refugee’s journey
Refugees are people who are forced to leave their home, community, 
school, possessions and family because it is no longer safe for them 
to live there. Many refugees have to leave without much time to pack 
or prepare for the journey that they have to take. 
• On the floor at the front of your classroom your teacher will 

place symbols of pens, torch, map, batteries, water container, 
grandma’s ring, matches, cans of food, mobile phone, swiss army 
knife, blanket and clothing. 

•  Your teacher will then ask you to write down six of these items 
that you would pack into your backpack.

• Your teacher will break you into 4 groups. Your group will then 
begin a refugee family’s journey, to survive the journey you will 
need to use what your group have chosen in your backpacks. 

• Your teacher will place a series of events, advantages and 
accidents that your group will face along the journey in envelopes 
that they will give to you as your group journeys on. 

• Your teacher will give you a timeframe for your journey. 
• Be creative with the things in your backpack. How will they help 

you to get through the situations that you come across.  For 
example; to get through the road block you can bribe the soldiers 
with grandma’s ring (if you have it).
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2nd Sunday of Advent
Teacher’s notes
• The St Vincent de Paul Society is a bit different from a lot of other charities, in that we are recognised by the Catholic Church as a lay Catholic 

organisation. All Vinnies members are following Jesus’ example of caring for the poor, and focusing on living a life caring for others. That is 
what motivates them to offer their time and their skills.

• Vinnies members care for the poor primarily to deepen their faith, to gain a clearer understanding of the Gospel, of grace and of Christ’s love 
for the world.

Materials needed for the activity
Pens and paper
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2nd Sunday of Advent

And all these things which were written so long ago were written so 
that we, learning perseverance and the encouragement which the 
scriptures give, should have hope. 

May the God of perseverance and encouragement give you all the 
same purpose, following the example of Christ Jesus, 
so that you may together give glory to the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ with one heart. 

Accept one another, then, for the sake of God's glory, as Christ 
accepted you. 

I tell you that Christ's work was to serve the circumcised, fulfilling the 
truthfulness of God by carrying out the promises made to the fathers, 
and His work was also for the Gentiles, so that they should give glory 
to God for his faithful love; as scripture says: For this I shall praise 
you among the nations and sing praise to your name.

Romans 15: 4 – 9

Activity
• Write a list of things that you could share with those who are less 

fortunate in our community.
• Write a prayer that you can use in a school liturgy remembering 

those less fortunate in our school community

Some things to think about...
• The reading tells us to accept one another for the sake of God’s 

glory. Have you ever thought that accepting someone or being 
friendly to someone could affect God’s glory?

• As Mini Vinnies members you are ambassador’s of Jesus so the 
way you treat others reflects on Jesus- and does affect his glory!!
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3rd Sunday of Advent
Teacher’s Notes
Baptism comes from the Greek word ‘bapto’ which means to wash, or immerse. Hence, it signifies the sacramental washing by which the soul 
is cleansed from sin at the same time that water is poured upon the body.
The next question brings up the discussion of suffering, and why we have it in our lives. Make sure that students understand what is meant by 
suffering.
Ask students if they have ever gone through something that has been really tough to handle – maybe they lost someone they loved, maybe 
they were really sick for a long time. Maybe a time when they didn’t get to do something they really wanted to do and it was upsetting.
Explain that Helen Keller went through her whole life without being able to see and hear, and that she overcame these difficulties and learnt to 
communicate through sign-language and braille. 
Suffering makes us stronger people. Maybe this was why John the Baptist wore uncomfortable clothes and ate simple food…
Explain that there are many different types of suffering, and that the people that the St Vincent de Paul Society help are all going through some 
form of suffering. Members of the St Vincent de Paul Society and Mini Vinnies are all helping to ease their suffering.
Ask students to think of other stories they’ve heard that involve someone suffering. Remind them of Mary, Jesus’ mother, seeing her son 
treated the way Jesus was, and then seeing Him crucified.
Was Mary’s ability to endure her son’s death a story of the past, or does it speak to each of our lives today? All of us suffer and witness 
suffering. Each of us can decide to imitate Mary in our own lives, by reaching out in love and compassion to assist and comfort others who 
are suffering. At times this can be relatively easy, such as simply spending time with a friend who is suffering with a problem and may need 
someone to listen. At other times the witnessing of suffering may require much greater effort, such as when a loved one is dying from a painful 
illness. When our suffering is most intense, we can remember Mary in The Passion. Yes, it can be hard, and at times we may feel as Mary did 
that we can’t go on. Yet Mary teaches us that through our love for others, rooted in our love for God and faith in the resurrection and power of 
God’s grace, we have the strength and courage to persevere through any suffering the world presents.

Remind students that there are 3 purple candles, and one pink one. Explain that purple represents suffering (like in Lent, when we do 
penances) and that pink represents hope and rejoicing – we are hopeful about the coming of Christ, and happy about what it means.

Materials needed for the activity
Pink, purple and green pencils

Photocopy of student’s page
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3rd Sunday of Advent

In due course John the Baptist appeared; he preached in the 
wilderness of Judaea and this was his message: ‘Repent, for the 
kingdom of heaven is close at hand.’ This was the man the prophet 
Isaiah spoke of when he said:
  A voice cries in the wilderness:
  Prepare a way for the Lord,
  make his paths straight.
This man John wore a garment made of camel-hair with a leather 
belt round his waist, and his food was locusts and wild honey. Then 
Jerusalem and all Judaea and the whole Jordan district made their 
way to him, and as they were baptised by him in the river Jordan 
they confessed their sins. But when he saw a number of Pharisees 
and Sadducees coming for baptism he said to them, ‘Brood of vipers, 
who warned you to fly from the retribution that is coming? But if you 
are repentant, produce the appropriate fruit, and do not presume 
to tell yourselves, “We have Abraham for our father,” because, I tell 
you, God can raise children for Abraham from these stones. Even 
now the axe is laid to the roots of the trees, so that any tree which 
fails to produce good fruit will be cut down and thrown on the fire. I 
baptise you in water for repentance, but the one who follows me is 
more powerful than I am, and I am not fit to carry his sandals; he will 
baptise you with the Holy Spirit and fire. 

Matthew 3: 1-11

Some things to think about…
• Baptism is the first sacrament we receive as Catholics. What does 

it mean?
• When we are baptised, water is poured over our heads, and the 

priest makes the sign of the cross, saying that he baptises us in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. This 
signifies that we are receiving a new spiritual life, and becoming 
part of God’s family.

• Why would John the Baptist have worn uncomfortable clothes and 
eaten not very nice food?

• Helen Keller once said, “The world is full of suffering, but it is also 
full of overcoming it. Character cannot be developed in ease and 
quiet. Only through experience of trial and suffering can the soul 
be strengthened, vision cleared, ambition inspired, and success 
achieved.”

• We as members of Mini Vinnies, and the wider St Vincent de 
Paul Society family, are involved in the part of the world that is 
overcoming suffering. And not only are we helping people who are 
suffering, we’re becoming better people because of it.

Activity
• We are in the third week of Advent. When colouring in the following 

picture, think about what the different colours of the candles mean. 
Last Sunday at Mass, Father lit the second purple candle. We 
have one more purple candle. Why is the fourth one pink, or rose 
coloured? To help prepare for Christmas, we should try doing 
something that we don’t enjoy very much, like help wash the dishes 
or help clean the house, and make that time for Jesus. The best 
birthday present we could give Him is to spend time with Him.
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